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tyagu!- uban
Give me some money to go marketing with.
tyanggihan n marketplace and its vicinity.
tyatru n theater.
tyimpu = TIMPU in all meanings except n6.
tyinda = TINDA.
tyubibu n merry-go-round. v [A; b6) ride,
construct a merry-go-round.
tyuning purk n tuning fork.
,

loud noise.! .Nagtyabaw ang kabaw, The ca
rabao lowed.
tyigu (from Tyagu, short for Santiyagu, a
name of a person) a poker-faced when mak
ing jokes. Tyagu kaayu ning tawbana kay
dili mukatawa bisag kataw-anan, He really
is poker-faced because he makes the fun
niest jokes without cracking a smile. - nu
exclamation of discomfiture when one is
the butt of a joke or prank. Tyagu nu! La
bi nag dill ikay tumung sa kumidiya! It
sure is funny, isn't it, esp. when the joke is
not on you!
tyali n inch: Walu ka tyali ang gilapdun sa
papil, The paper is eight inches wide.
tyanak = MANTIYANAK.

, .

'

tytlpl = TAYUPL
tyuriya n theory. v [al2) apply a certain
,
theory, hunch, technique of diagnosis. Atung tyuriyabun ning makinaba, bir ug di'
ba muandar, Let's try my hunch on this

machine and see if we can't get it to start.
tyusupiya n theosophy.
tyutur n tutor. v [AB156; b(l)) tutor s.o.,
be a tutor. Sayun siyang tyuturan kay bra
yit, It's easy to tutor him because he is
bright.

tyangaw = PYANGAW.
tyangi n marketplace. paN- v [A2; c) go
marketing. Tagai kug kwartang ipanyanggi,

u
u 1 or. Kinsa may muadtu, ikaw u aku? Who

will go, you or me? Muadtu ka ba u pabilin
ba, Are you going or staying here? - byin,
bin particle offering two choices of action:
or, if you wish. Ikaw bay muanbi u byin a
ku bay muanha? Are you coming here, or
shall I go there?
u 2 1 particle initial in the sentence: exclama
tion of surprise upon finding out s.t. l a ex
pressing annoyed surprise. U, nganung ku
lang man ning sukli! Hey, this isn't enough
change! U, nganung mipaul,. ka pa man!
What are you doing back here! U, nganung
wa man siya mukuyug! Why? How come
she's not with you? U, mudi1t· ka na binuun
nga naa gitunul na? You mean you are go
ing to refuse it when you already have it in
your hand? lb expressing pleasant surprise.
U, Ting! Nia man diay ka! Hey, Ting.
You're here! le exclaiming surprise at hav
ing made a mistake: Oh! U, singku pisus
ba f:liay tu imung gibatag naku? Oh! Was
it five pesos you gave me? 2 exclamation
precedi ng an emphatic denial. U dil,: dili na
mahimu, Oh no, that can't be done. 2a pre
ceding a statement that s.t. is not the way
the interlocutor thought. U, sayun ra nang

lutuun. Lat-i lang, Oh, that's easy to cook.
Just boil it. 3 pause before speaking. U, ari
diri na ibutang, Oh,just put that over here.
4 (most often at the end of the clause) par
ticle to draw s.o.'s attention. U, Dyu, dali
ra kadiyut, Ob, Joe would you come here
a second. Ambi ra nang lapis u, Would you
hand me that pencil, that one over there.
Diay pisus u. Patupi didtu, Here, here's a
peso. Go get a haircut.
u 3 n letter o.
-L
ti 1 expression
of frustration. U, nganu ug
'
'
nganu gayud nga nahitabu tu, Oh why, oh
why did
that have to happen?
,
.£
u = uu
.
,
.£ 2
u = ULU.
n trunk of a banana or abaca tree. v [A;
al 2) separate layers of the banana trunk.
Ubaka ang balani para kan-an, Separate the
banana trunk layers to use as plates.
uban n 1 companion, s.o. together with s.o.
else. Kinsay i mung uban? Who is your com
panion? la s.t. that belongs together with
s.t. else. Kining!mayka uban adtung tiprikur
dira, This mike belongs with that tape re
corder. lb - sa, [dat.) together with. Mian
bi ku dinbi uban niya, I came here together

utak
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uban - ubay
with him. Misugut siya uban sa pagtuu nga
. . . He agreed in the belief that . . . le ang including, [so-and-so] is also along. Mi
lakaw siya uban ang iyang masusu, She left
taking her baby with her. l d one's wife or
husband,
referred to in the third person.
,
Akung ingnun ang akung uban inig-abut niyas trabahu, J'll tell my husband when he
gets home from work. 2 the other ones, ad
ditional ones. Hain na man ang uban, Where
are the others? Unsa pay uban, What else?
ug uban pa and so forth (abbreviated ubp.).
3 some of a group, but not all. Mauy buba
tun sa uban, Some people do that. Sagad
baratu ang prutas, piru uban mahal, Usually
fruit is cheap, but some kinds are expensive.
4 mau rang •a(�) of the same class. Ang tu
lingan ug barilis mu rang ubana, The mack
erel and tuna are in the same family. v 1 [A
C; ac] go with, accompany s.o. Muuban ku
nimu, I'll go with you. Nagkauban mi pag
adtu sa Manila, We happened to go to Ma
nila together. Unsa pa may imung ubanun
ngadtu sa dawuntawun? What do you want
to go downtown with me for? Ubanan ku
siya kanunay, l always go with her. Kinsa
may akung iuban dinhi, Who will I bring
here with me? la [A; b6] escort s.o. in an
affair or any gathering. 2 [c] include in a
group. Nauban na diri sa akung lista, That
is included here on my list. 3 [b) give s.t.
else in addition. Mutuu ku nimu ug imung
ubanag pasalig, I'll trust you if you give me
additional assurances. (�) v [c) 1 be, do
together with s.o. Nagkauban mi sukad sa
gagmay pa mi, We have been together since
childhood. Makig-uban ku niyag puyu didtu
sa syudad, I'll stay with him in the city. 2
share happiness, difficulties, etc. with s.o.
Nag-uban mi kanunay sa mga kasakit, We
share each other's sorrows. uban•uban v [A
C; c] participate in things one should not.
Wa na ku muuban-uban sa·{/ang mga binu
ang, l no longer take part in their foolish
ness. n 1 common-law spouse. 2 s. t. taken
along on short notice. pa· v 1 [A; ab) have
s.o. go with s.o. else or oneself. Mupauban
ka pa ba? Do you still need s.o. to accom
pany you? 2 [A; b6(1)) do s.t. unnecessary
in addition to s.t. Di ku mupauban (magpa
uban) ug pung bisan unsay akung ibatag,
When I give s.t., I don't say a lot of unnec
essary things. 2a [ c) take in, send together
with s.t. else. Paubanan naku ug tubig inig
lamuy sa tablita, I'll wash the tablet down
with water. lpauban ang unum ka kutsarang
mantikilya, Add the six tablespoons of but
ter. ·ay (pa) unta [so-and-so) should have

been done under the rules of propriety.
Ubanay pa unta mananghid, The least you
could have done is asked. Ubanay pa unta
mutabang ka naku imbis magbinan-aw lang,
You should have helped instead of just
looking at me. -in-an n done together with
s.t. else. lnuhanan ug kasaba ang iyang pag
tugut, He agreed to it but not without a
good cussing out first. ka-(�) n 1 compan
ion. lru ray akung kauban dinhi, A dog is
my only companion here. ka- sa kinabuhi
one's spouse. 2 one who is together with
s.o. in a job or in a place. Kauban sa klasi,
A classmate. 2a ka- nga fellow-. Kauban na
kung maistru, A teacher that teaches in the
same school as I do. v [B12 56) happen to
be together with s.o. ka-an(�) n 1 kin. Dag
ban mig mga kaubanan sa Mindanaw, We
have many relatives in Mindanao. 2 people
belonging to the same large group. Mga ka
ubanan niya sa panidu, His fellow party
members.
uban n gray hair. Daghan na ku ug mga uban,
I have lots of gray hair. v [A123P; a4b6]
have gray hair. -un a having grey hairs. Uba
nun na ang tiguwang, The old man has lots
of gray hair. v [B12) get to have grey hair.
ubaryu n ovary in women.
ubas1 n grapes.
ubas2 n 1 refuse from soft-boiled rice or
cooked cassava flour after extracting the
starch used for starching clothes. 2 pulp of
citrus fruits. 3 chips or curled up slivers
that result from drilling wood or metal
ubaub n 1 eyelid. 2 temple of the head.
ubaug n eye socket. Ang uhaug mauy nag
sangga sa mata, The eye socket supports
the eyeball.
ubay a parallel to, along the lines of, in line
with.Ang dalan mitulin ug usa ka kilumitru
ubay sa sub The path ran for a kilometer
along the river. Ang iyang gitambag ubay sa
mga lagda sa maayung pamatasan, The ad
vice he gives is in accordance with the rules
of proper behavior. Ubay sa prugrama sa
pagdaginut. In line with the austerity pro
gram. Ubay sa panahun ang pagpangarsunis
sa mga babayi karun, It is in accordance
with the t_imes the way women wear pants
these days. v 1 [AC; ac) go along the side
of, be situated alongside, put s.t. parallel.
Dagbang tawu ang miubay sa kutsi nga gi
sakyan sa pamunu, Many people went along
beside the car bearing the president. Nag
ubay kami pagkatulug, We slept lying down
beside each other. Nag-ubay sa baybayun
ang mga payagpayag, The shacks lined the
beach. 2 [A; c) do s. t. in accordance with

a,
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ubay-ubay - ubra

s.t. else. Kung iubay nimu sa katarung ang
imung lihuk, If you act according to the
rules of right conduct. pa-un(�) v [A2; b]
concur, go along with s.o.'s decision. Gipa
ubayunan n1ya ang tanang bangyu sa asawa,
He consented to everything his wife wanted
to do. ka- n s. t. parallel with s. t. else.
ubay-ubay a of a considerable number or
amount. Ubay-ubay mi ug kuba run, We had
a good-sized catch today. v [B26; cl] be of
a good number. Ubay-ubaya (iubay-ubay)
ang imung pagkaun arun di na ku magbalun,
Fix a good amount of food so I won't have
to take any along.
ubi n widely grown yam of variable color
and size; used mainly as an i ngredient in
sweet dishes: Dioscorea alata. - nga gataw
n variety, the tuber of which becomes ex
posed above the ground. - nga kinampay
variety with purple meat. v [b6] make s. t.
of ubi. kulur di- violet-colored. ubihan n
yam patch.
ubihas n word used in the gusus of certain
novenas to refer to the souls who have
joined the angels.
ubir a beyond the allowed limit. Bug-at ra
kalyu. Ubir nas timbangan, It's too heavy.
It weighs way more than the scale indicates.
v [B26] go beyond the limit. Miubir siyas
linya maung napawul, He went over the
line and so he was declared foul. - drap n
1 overdraft. 2 shortage of money. a being
short of money. Di kung kapalit kay ubir
drap ku run, I can't buy any right now be
cause I'm short of money. v 1 [B1256] be
come short of money. 2 [B 12] be bank
rupted. - dus n overdose. v [B126] take an
overdose of s.t. - hid n violation in basket
ball where a player dribbles the ball above
his head. v [B1256] commit this violation.
- hit v [BJ for engines to overheat. -· hul
v [A; a2] overhaul a vehicle. pa- hul v [A;
ac] have a general physical check-up. Kina
banglang magpaubir bul ta kausa sa usa ka
tuig, We need a general physical check-up
once a year. -ispiding n speeding. v [A] be
speedi ng. - kut n jacket. v (A; cl] wear,
make into a jacket. - Ian v [A] go s. w. o
verland rather than by sea. - lap n trousers
made to be worn without a belt, having an
overlapping closing in the waist. v [c 1)
make trousers in this style. -ludid a for a
vehicle or boat to carry a load greater than
the legal limit. v [B12] be over-loaded. -na
yit v [A2] stay s. w. overnight. n overnight
bag. -nayit bag n overnight bag. -prayis v [A
2; b(l)] overprice s. t., jack up the price.
- sis n vessel that goes overseas out of the

Philippines. v (A] sail or work on an over
seas vessel. -tayim n 1 overtime work. 2 o
vertime pay. v [A; b6] work overtime. Na
ay amung giubirtayman, We're working o
vertime on s.t. - tik v [A; bl] 1 pass an
other vehicle. Ayaw pag-ubir tik sa kurba
da, No overtaking on a curve. 2 get a girl
to say yes to one before s.o. else does. Na
guul si Huwan tungud kay giubirtikan siya
ni Pidru sa pagpangulitawu ni Mariya, Juan
is sad because Pedro beat him to Maria (and
Maria accepted Pedro). - ul n overalls. v
[A; cl] wear, make overalls.
ubir2 v [A; c] in volleyball, toss the ball
back to the opponents.
ubir3 humorous reference to the song U Bir
bin ,-War1ya.
ubispu n bishop. v [ B6; c 1] be, become a
bishop. ubispadu n bishopric.
ubligar v [B; a12] force, compel s.o.. Kanang
imung sakit mauy muubligar nimu sa kama
tayun, Your illness will bring you inexorably
to your death. Wa siya naku ubligara (ubli
gaha) pagbayad sa iyang utang, I didn't
force him to pay his debt. Naubligar ku sa
pagpangutang ug kwarta para sa masakitun
kung anak, I was forced to borrow money
for my sick child. ubligadu a must do. Ug
gustu kang muabut sa pyista, ubligadu kang
mularga run, If you want to make it to the
feast you must leave today. Dili ubligadu
ang pagsimba sa mga Hudiyu, It is not ob
ligatory for Jews to attend church. v [B126;
al 2) be obliged to do s. t. ubligasiyurt n 1
obligation, moral compulsion to do s.t. Ub
ligasiyun sa usa ka ginikanan pagbuhi· sa
iyang mga anak, Parents have an obligation
to raise their children. 2 financial obligation.
Wa kuy ikabayad sa akung ubligasiyun, l
don't have the means to pay my obligations.
may - a married man.
ublung a 1 oblong in shape. 2 for s. t. normal
ly round not to be so. v [B2] for s. t. round
to get out of shape. Kun imung padaganun
nang bisiklfrang plat muublung (maublung)
ang yantas niana, If you ride the bicycle
flat, the rims will get out of shape.
ubp. abbreviation for ug uban pa 'and so
forth'.
ubra v 1 [A; b6] work, esp. manual. Nag-ub
ra ku sa bay ni A ndis, I'm working on An,
dis' house. 2 [b(l)] work off a debt. Akung ubraban tung bayinti nga utang naku,
I will work off my twenty-peso debt to
you. 3 [A23; b(l)] for medicine to take
effect. Wa pa ka ubrahi sa purga? Hasn't
the purgative taken effect yet? 4 [B; b4]
for menstruation to flow freely. Di muubra

ubriru - ubus
ang akung dugu ug maligu ku, My menstru
ation won't flow freely if I take a bath. n 1
work, esp. manual or heavy. gikan sa paclulung sa trabahu going from work to
more work. Wa kuy diskansu kay gikan sa
laba padung sa kusina, padung sa bata - gi
kan sa ubra padung sa trabahu, I have no
rest. From the laundry to the kitchen, to
the baby. 1 go from work to more work.
2 finished works. - maistra n masterpiece.
Nabalin ug daku ang ubra maistra sa pintur,
The masterpiece of the artist sold for a good
price. ubriru n 1 manual laborer. 2 member
of a household (humorous). v [B1256; a12]
be a worker. ubrirus = UBRIRU (plural). pi
na- n hired hands, workers. inubrahan n re
muneration for one's work. ulubrahun, ub
rahunun n things to be done. -s publikas n
public works.
ubriru see UBRA.
ubsirbar v 1 [A; b6] make an observation,
keep an eye on. Ubsirbaban usa naku ang
imung trababu usa ku muumintu sa imung
swildu, I will see how you work before I
give you a raise. Giubsirbaban sa duktur ang
ipiktu sa iniksiyun sa masakitun, The doctor
observed the effect of the injection on the
patient. 2 [A12; b8] notice. Hiubsirbaban
ta ka nga nagbinuktuk usabay, I've noticed
you have been wrapped in deep thought
from time to time. ubsirbadu 1 be one's
observation. Ubsirbadu na na naku sa mu
guwa gani ang mga ubus, muulan giyud, I
have already observed that when the winged
ants come out, it will rain. 2 having first
hand experience with s.t. Ubsirbadu ku a
nang sakita kay dagban kug anak, I'm famil
iar with that sickness, because I have lots of
children. ubsirbasiyun n as one looks at it.
Sa akung ubsirbasiyun, mulansad giyud si
Imilda, As far as I can see it, Imelda is sure
to run.
ubsirbaturyu n observatory.
ubu n cough. amigu sa - one who is suscep
tible to coughs and colds. v [B46; a4]
cough. Sap-ungi ang imung baba ug muubu
(ubbun) ka, Cover your mouth if you cough.
ubuubu n tuberculosis. v [B146; a4] have
TB. Nag-ubuubu (giubuubu) ku, I hav� TB.
ubu v 1 [c] lie down on the stomach. Akunp
iubu ning akung tiyan arun maw� ang bu
tud, I'll lie on my stomach to get rid of my
gas pains. la for a baby to be able to turn
over on its stomach. Kining bataa kay mu
ubu na, maayu na ni pasundan, This child
can turn over on his stomach. It's about
time to have another baby. 2 [A; c] crouch
or stoop with the body low. Ug di ka muubu
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masungku ka, If you don't stoop, you'll
bump your head. 3 [b(l)]
throw oneself
,
on s.o. to protect him. Akung giub-an ang
bata sa nagpungasi na ang bala, I threw my
self on the child when the bullets came fast
and thick. bilat sa iyang - a coarse and
humorous euphemism for BILAT SA IYANG
INA. pa- sa baga v [cl] broil s.t. over hot
coals. Paub-a (ipaubu) sa baga ang manuk,
Broil the chicken over the coals.
ub-ub v 1 [A; a] chew and eat s.t. crunchy
between the molars. Ub-uba ang tablitas,
Chew the tablets. 2 [A; a] eat (slang). Mu
ub-ub siya bisan unsa, He eats anything.
ubud n general name for marine eels. - itu
hun k.o. eel the head of which is shaped
like a catfish's (itu).
ubud n 1 the tender heart of the trunk of
pahns, bananas, bamboos, rattans. Lami
lumpiyaun ang ubud sa lubi, The heart stem
of the coconut is good for egg rolls. 2 bam
boo shoots. v [AN; b6] get, gather hearts
of stems and trunks. uburun a having the
whiteness and smoothness of the heart of a
banana stem. v [B126) develop a white,
fine texture.
ubug v [A; bS] wade or walk through shal
low water. Tagahawak ang tubig nga akung
giubug, I waded through water that was
waist-deep.
ubul-ubul n 1 Adam's apple. 2 trachea or
windpipe of vertebrates. v [c16] hit s.o. on
the Adam's apple.
ubus n 1 beneath. Ubus sa kahuy may tawu
nga naglingkud, Beneath the tree there sat
a·man. l a the lower part of body. l b low
lands, usually coastal areas. 2 under, sub
jected to. Ubus sa iyang pagdurnala, Under
his management. Magminyu aku nimu ubus
sa usa ka kundisiyun, I'll marry you under
one condition. a 1 low, not high in price or
degree. Ubus kaayu nang prisyuba, That
price was very low. 2 low, not high in eleva
tion. /taas ang kutay kay ubus ra kaayu, Put
the strand up higher because it is too low.
2a for the womb of a pregnant woman to
be low. 3 low of station or of social rank.
- balauranan, pamalauranan Lower House.
4 arrive s.w. later than s.o. else. Ubus ka na
kug singku minutus, You arrived five min
utes later than I did. v 1 [B2; b 7Pc] de
crease, go down. Ug muubus ang imung
gradu, If your grades go down. Ubsi (paub
si) ang imung tunung, tingali buls-ay, Lower
your aim. You might make a bulls-eye. 2
[APB; cP] be lower in elevation or place
ment. Miubus ang sawug kay mius-us ang
panawganan, The floor sunk because the
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joists sunk. Miubus na ang iyang tiyan. Ha
pit na manganak, Her baby has descended.
She is about ready to have it. pa- v 1 [A; b
(1)) travel, fly low. Ang banug talagsa ra
nga magpaubus, Hawks- seldom fly low. 2
[A3] go to live in coastal areas. 3 [Al3]
be humble. Magpaubus ta kay maba ra ta
ug ranggu, We should be humble because
we are of low rank. 4 [A; b7c] lower one's
voice. M ipaubus siya sa iyang t1ngug, badluk
bidunggan, He lowered his voice, afraid of
being heard. S [Al; c2] reduce an amount.
Paubsan (ipaubus) sa prisidinti ang s{lut,
The president will reduce the penalty. 6
[ A ; ale) put down, lower. Ug mupaubus
siya sa iyang pusil ayaw ug tiruhi, If he
lowers his gun, don't shoot him. Ipaubus
ang inyung bangkaw. Way kasu, Lower your
spears. There's nothi!ng wro ng. hi- v [B126;
b3(1)] be offended, hurt. Nahiubus ku sa
iyang sulti, I was hurt by what he said. ka
n condition or state of being inferior or low
in rank. kahi- n hurt feelings. rnapaubsanun,
mapahiubsanun, mapinaubsanun, rnapainub

sanun a humble. taga- n people residing in
the coastal areas. t
ubus v [AB12; al2] be all consumed. Kin,
say nag-ubus sa ki'k ? Who ate the cake? Atung ubusun ang pagkaun, Let's eat all the
food.
ubus = ALIBlJSBUS.
ubuub a low-roofed house, building. Ngitngit
ning balaya kay ubuub kaayu ang atup,
This house is dark because it has a very low
roof. v [B6; cl] make a building or house
low-roofed.
Ud = ULUD.
uday = uRAv.
udhak n deep cough or gasp for breath of
the sort one gets from an asthma attack,
over-exertion, a blow on the chest, or the
like. Ang udbak sa tisisun milanug sa ka
gabbiun, The coughing of the tubercular
resounded in the night. v [A; a4] have a
deep coughing fit or gasp for breath. Mu
rag dili srya makaginbawa ug muudbak (ud
bakun) siya, It is as if he can't breathe when
he has his attacks.
udhan a be mean enough to do s.t. Udban
(udbanun) kang mulakaw bisag nagdaut ang
imung anak? Can you bear to leave the
house when your child is sick? -un = UD
HAN.
udiyu n extreme unction. v [A; b6] give the
extreme unction.
udiyung n arrow, dart. v 1 [ A 12 ; a2] make
arrows. 2 [A; a12] hit with an arrow. -un(�)
a slender, arrow-like. Udiyungun ug lawas
•

I

ang babayi, The lady has a slender body.
udlut n 1 young leaf, leaf bud. 2 one who
belongs to the upper class or top level of
society. Ikaw kay udlut magpataas ug aku
kay laylay magpaubus, You, who are of the
upper class, should stay on top while I, who
am of the dregs, should remain down where
I belong. v 1 [AN; b4] sprout leaf buds.
Miudlut (nangudlut, giudlutan) na ang
kung manan-aw, My orchid is budding. 2
[A3P; b4] for the flesh to swell in forming
scar tissue in a place where there was a
wound or boil. Kining samara ang giudlutan
sa prisku nga unud, This is the wound where
scar tissue formed. 3 [AN; b5] pick the
top of leafy plants. An� kanding mauy
miudlut (nangudlut) sa akung agbati, The
goat chewed off the leaf buds of my alug
bati. ting- n time for sprouting new leaves
of plants, trees, etc. -an( ➔) n the topmost
part of the tree in monocots.
udtu n 1 twelve o'clock, for the sun to be
overhead. - nga laruk, tutuk, tuktuk high
noon. 2 for the moon or s.t. else to be over
head in the heavens at the noon position.
see also phases of the moon under BULAN.
v 1 (B25; b8] be noon. Mularuk ang adlaw
ug maudtu na, The sun reaches its zenith
when it is noon. la [BJ for a heavenly body
to get into the noon position. 2 [A13; b4
(1)) do s.t. till noon. Hiudtuban (naudtu
ban) siyag pagwapa atubangan sa ispihu, She
primped in front of the mirror the whole
morning until noon. 3 [B1256] do s.t. at
noon time. Maudtu ray akung ipabuway, I
take a rest only at noon time. hiN- v 1 [B56]
be almost high noon. /nit kaayu ang adlaw
ug mubingudtu (mabingudtu) r.:a, The sun
becomes hot when it's almost noon time.
2 [A; c] slice the terminal portion of a co
conut bud to induce sap to flow regularly
at noon. 2a gather coconut palm toddy at
noon. panghiN- v [A2; b6( 1 )] do s.t. at
noon one doesn't normally do at noon, e.g.
have sexual intercourse. Dugay siyang mi
abut sa upisina kay .nangbingudtu pa man,
He arrived late at the office, because he
still had his noon intercourse. udtuhan n
zenith. Ang buwan naa sa udtuhan, The
moon is at the zenith. kaudtuhun n noon
time. Ang kaudtubun init kaayu, At noon
time it is very hot. pani- n lunch, lunch
time. v [A2Cl2; b6(1)] have, eat lunch.
udtuhun, udtuudtu n a tiny, poisonous
black snake having bright reddish-orange
eyes, so called because its poison is said to
kill the victim at noon. tali- n time just be
fore noon. udtuhun n coconut palm toddy

a

I

udu!- ugam
gathered at noon.
udu = UNDU.
ud-ud1 v 1 [AN; bS] dig up the ground with
,
,
the snout Ang akung babuy ang nag-ud-ud
sa imung nataran, It was my pig that plowed
up the ground in your yard. 2 [A] for an
unborn baby to squeeze its head into a po
sition above the groin causing the mother
to have difficulty in walking. n the condi
tion where an unborn baby presses on its
mother's groin.
ud-ud2 = AL�D-UD.
uduy = UNDU.
ug short form: g. particle showing grammati
cal relation between two forms. 1 preceding
non-specific goals. Mipalit siya ug libru, He
bought a book. Gitagaan ku niyag kindi, He
gave me some candy. la preceding a noun
referring to s.t. specific, but referring to it
as s.t. general on any and all occasions. Di
siya muadtug Manila, He refuses to go tc
a,ny Manila. l b asa - where is one to get.
Asa man ka ug kwartang ibayad ana? Where
will you get the money to pay for that? 2
preceding infinitives (replacing a prefix
pag-). Naglisud ku ug saka, I had a hard time
going up. 2a with adjectives of manner. Mila
kaw siya ug kusug, He walked away fast.
2al -imu, iya, ila, etc. by yourself, himself,
themselves, etc. Kaun ug imu, Just go ahead
and eat on your own. Mutuyuk ug iya ra,
It will turn all by itself. 2b after ayaw. Ayaw
siya ug tan-awa, Don't look at him. 3 adj.
plus ug plus noun: 'have'. Si Pidru daku ug
buktun, Pedro has big arms. Uy, kanindut
baya niya ug mata! What beautiful eyes
she has! 4 precedi ng a non-specific geni
tive. 4a marking the possessor. A nak ug ha
ri, The son of a king. 4b marking the agent.
Gidagit ug banug, Was taken by a hawk. S
if, when. Ug maabut siya, pahibaw-a ku,
When he arrives, notify me. Ug aku pa ni
mu, If I were you. Sa with indirect ques
tions: whether. Pangutan-a ·siya ug muabut
ba ang barku ugma, Ask him whether the
boat will arrive tomorrow. Sal with indirect
questions containing interrogatives. Nungu
tana aku ug unsa na, l asked what that was.
Sb linker for qualifyi ng phrases. Naku ug
imu nang nabuman, l thought you had fi
nished it already. Tingali ug muanhi siya
ugma, Perhaps he will come tomorrow. Sya
ru ug di na mabimu, l don't believe that is
impossible. 6 or. Prituhun ug tulahun, pa
riha ra naku, Deep fried or stewed, it's all
the same to me. 7 and. Lakaw ug ayaw pag
balik! Go away, and don't come back! Si-
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la si Huwan ug si Pidru ang mianhi, John
and Pedro were the ones who came here.
uga a 1 dry , havi ng no moisture. Uga na ka
ayu ang kupras, The copra is very dry now.
Ugang ubu, A dry (hard) cough. 2 lifeless,
dry in personality. Uga kaayu na siyang ika
isturya, He is very lifeless to talk to. n dried
fish. v 1 [APB; clP] dry out; cause s.t. to
do so. Nag-uga ( nagpauga) ku ug isda, I am
dry ing some fish. Muuga (mauga) ra na ug
ihayhay, It will get dry if you hang it up.
Nagkauga na ang atabay, The well is dry i ng
· up. Hiughan na ang imung linadlad, The
clothes you were bleachi ng have gotten dry.
2 [B ; c1] get lifeless and dry in manner.
Nauga na man ka run, You have become
cool to us. 3 [b4( 1)] be affected by s.t. be
ing dry. 3 a have a d ry labor. Naglisud pag
panganak ang babayi kay naugban, The
woman had a difficult delivery because she
had a dry labor. 3b for one's throat to be
parched. - ang tutunlan needing a drink
(of liquor).
ugahip• n a contagious skin disease which
forms itchy pustules that pop and become
painful, forming a crust, found most com
monly around the mouth, but spreading
over the body. - likuslikus n k.o. ugahip
that spreads over any part of the body. v
[A123P; a4b4] get ugabip.
ugahipun n k.o. very venomous snake, short
and stout, havi ng dark�rayish body, yel
lowish front and black spots on the back.
ugaling short form: galing. = GANi in all
meanings except 5. ka-un 1 one's own. Aku
ning kaugalingung kutsi, This is my own
car. May kaugalingung banyu ang kwartu,
The room has its own bathroom. Gigastu
ku ang kaugalingun kung kwarta, I spent
my own money. l a one's home. But-an ku
nimu sa akung kaugalingun? You dare dic
tate to me in my own house? 2 oneself.
Nagsulti siya sa iyang kaugalingun, She was
talking to herself. p anga-un v [A2] manage
a home. Hustu na siya sa idad nga manguga
lfngun, She is old enough to manage a home.
n home, as it is managed. kina-un(➔) v [Al
3 ] 1 live on one's own. 2 have one's meals on
one's own. D i ta mangasfra. Magkinaugali
ngun Lang ta, Let's not board. Let's have our
meals on our own. kaugalingnan n independ
ence of a nation. Nagpakamatay si Risa[
a,lang sa kaugalingnan sa atung nasud, Rizal
gave his life for the independence of our
country .
ugam n whitish substance coating the tongue
and upper palate. v [A123P; b4] get ugam.
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ugang - ugdu 1

ugang n mother hen.
ugangan n parent of one's spouse. v 1 [B12

6) be, become one's father- or mother-in
law. 2 [A; c) have as a parent-in-law. Muu
gangan ka nila nga pubri man, Would you
like them to be your parents-in-law when
they are poor? -un(➔) a one's prospective
parents-in-law.
ugat n vein, blood vessel. - mayur penis
(humorous). v 1 [A2NP) for the veins to
come out from exertion or anger. Miugat
(nangugat) ang iyang liug sa iyang pagkanta,
The veins on her neck bulged out when she
sang. 2 [A23) do s.t. with serious inte�t.
Nangugat giyud siyag hangyu nga muuban,
He seriously asked to be taken along. paN
v [A2; b) be angry. Paminaw ug katarungan.
Mangugat ka man lang dayun, Just listen to
reason. You must not get angry right away.
pangli�f-) = UGAT, vl. ugat-ugat a leaves
having lots of veins. v [B1456] for leaves
to be veined. ka-an n blood vessels. -un a
full of prominent
veins.
,
,
ugauga = GAUGAU.
ugay v [A; al] fondle or stroke. Dugay na
ku nga wa makaugay sa akung mga binuhi,
It's been a long time since I stroked my
pets. Batang nag-ugay sa iyang tintin, A lit
tle boy playing with his thing.
ugba v 1 [A; al] work arduously, earnestly.
Adlaw-adlaw muugba si Pidru sa iyang uma
arun mabuhi ang pamilya, Pedro toils on
his farm all day long so his family may sur
vive. 2 [Al] establish, found, bring into being. Jiang gipasidunggan ang tawung nagugba sa kapunungan, They conferred an
honor on the man who founded the organi
zation. 3 [A; a] reconstruct, work again on
s.t. left to deteriorate or ruin. Mag-ugba ta
sa karaan natung bay nga natun-as, Let's re
build our old dilapidated house.
ugbati = ALUGBATI.
ugbp. abbreviation for ug uban pa 'etc.' see
UBAN.
ugbuk v 1 [A; c] plant or stick s.t. upright
or erect. A1ag-ugbuk mi run sa mga pusti sa
kural, We will now set up the fence posts.
Kandiliru ang akung giugbukan sa mga kan
dila, I set the candles upright on a candle
stand. la - ang, sa palu [A; c] have sexual
intercourse with a woman (lit. implant the
mast!- slang). 2 [A;!cl] construct,!build!a
structure. Ugbukun (iugbuk) ba ang i nyung
balay dinhi ? Will you build your house
here? 3 [a3b8] stand still as if rooted to
the ground. Naugbuk siya tungud sa kali
sang, He stood stock-still in fear. n stake.
ugbun n 1 mound, esp. a heap of finely-tex-

tured things. Usa ka ugbun nga abu ang na
hibilin sa tawung nagsulit, Only a small
mound of ash was left of the man who
burned himself. 2 ashes. v 1 [B6] be, be
come a small mound. Miugbun (naugbun)
ang dapit nga gilubngan sa patayng iru, The
place where the dead dog was buried has
formed a mound. 2 [B2) burn to ashes.
Naugbun na ang bay pag-abut nila, The
house was a heap of ashes when they ar
rived.
ugbus n young and unopened palm frond.
v 1 [cl] do by fronds. 2 [A; b(l)] remove
young fronds. Ayawg ugbusi ang lubi kay
masalut, Do not remove the young frond
from the coconut because it will be stunt
ed.
ugda, ugda v [A; b(l)] initiate, introduce s.t.
by first doing it. Kinsa ninyu ang miugda
ug kukabayu sa mf{a unlan? Who of you
started this playing horse with the pillows?
Ang mga Amirikanuy nakaugda paggamit
sa abunu, The Americans initiated the use
of fertilizer. pasi- 1 = UGDA. 2 [A; b(l)]
sponsor. Prugrama nga gipasiugdahan sa sa
bung Laks, Soap opera sponsored by Lux
soap. Bangga sa panugilanung gipasiugdahan
sa LUDABI, A short-story contest sponsored by LUDABI. tigpasi- n sponsor of a pro
gram, proJect.
ugdang a 1 heavy for one's size. Ugdang kaa
yu ning bataa bisan gamay, This child is
very heavy though he is small. Ugdang ning
kasaga kay tambuk man, This is a heavy
crab because it is fleshy. 2 serious, matured
for one's age. Ugdang na kaayu siyag nilibu
kan, She acts mature for her age. 2a serious
in demeanor. Ugdang nga paningug sa aga
lun, The master spoke seriously. 3 weighty,
full of meaning. Ugdang kaayu tung buut
niyang ipasabut, What she meant to imply
had more meaning than would appear on
the surface. v 1 [B12; b6) get to be heavy
for one's size, mature, full of meaning. 2
[B236; b6] sink into the bottom of water.
Miugdang na ang pundu, The anchor has
sunk to the bottom. ka- n weight, serious
ness, meaningfulness.
ugdaw v [A3P; a12] burn down completely
to ashes with no flames left. Naugdaw na
ang amung bay pag-uli naku, Our house was
in ashes when I arrived home. n burnt to
ashes.
ugdu 1 a 1 for a dry measure to be heaping.
Maigu ug baratu kay ugdu ang takus, It
comes out cheap because it is a heaping
measure. 2 rounded in shape and full. Ugdu
kaayu siya ug dughan, She has very full

ugdu2 - ugmad
breasts. v 1 [B; a12] be, become heaping,
full, or rounded. 2 [B3; b6] be piled up
high. Muugdu ang labbanan ug paugmaan,
The soiled clothes will pile up if you leave
them for tomorrow. pina- = PINAULBU. see

ULBU.
ugdu = BUGDU.

ugdu' n 1 stake. 2 general name for eels of
any sort. v [A; c] plant a stake in the ground.
ugdul a short, trimmed. Gipalabibag ugdul
niya ang iyang bubuk, She had her hair cut
very short. v [B12; cl] be trimmed short.
Naugdul ang mga mais kay gihariag tuhak
sa manuk, The chickens pecked the corn
plants right down.
ugdung = UGDU1 •
ughad a for a throat to be sore. v 1 [8; b6]
for the throat to get sore. Nag-ugbad ang a
kung tun/an. Ubbun tingali ku, I have a sore
throat. I'm probably getting a cough. 2 [A
N; cl] expel phlegm by coughing it out
hard.
ughak = UDHAK.
ugingut n body odor of unwashed perspira
tion and dirt. Nanimabu Lang kang ugingut,
You have a terrible B.O.
ugis a 1 having completely white feathers.
Limpiyu tan-awun ang ugis nga manuk,
White-feathered chickens look clean. 2 fair
of complexion. Ugis kaayu sila, They are
very white. 2a people belonging to the white
race. 2b albino. v [B26; b6] be, become
white-feathered,
white-skinned.
,
.
ug1ut = IGUT 1·
ugkad v 1 [A; a] dig, pull out s.t. that is
completely or partly buried or contained
inside s.t. else. Laing dyip ang miugkad sa
dyip nga nalubung sa lapuk, Another jeep
pulled out the jeep that got stuck in the
mud. Ang nakaugkad sa bulawang budba,
The man who dug up the golden Buddha.
Giugkad sa kawatan ang akung kaban, The
thief dug up the things in my trunk. 2 (Al
2; b8] find s.t. that was in s.t. or buried.
ugkal = UKAL.
ugkat v 1 [A; alb2] dig s.t. out from under
s.t. Giugkat nila ang natabunan, They dug
out the person who had been buried. 2 (A;
a12] dig out or find out s.t. not known.
Buut ba ninyung ugkatun ang akung kaga
hapun? Do you want to dig into my past?
ugkay (from ukay) v 1 (A; ab2] dig out s.t.
buried. Mga pulis ang nag-ugkay sa gilub
ngan sa gibunu, The policemen exhumed
the murder victim. la (A;, a12] ransack
things in looking for s.t. Akung ugkayun
ang mga butang nimu basug tua didtu ang
akung rilu, I'll ransack your things in case
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my watch is there. 2 [A; a] stir s.t. thor
oughly to mix it. Ang muugkay sa barina
kinabanglang ugag kamut, Whoever wants
to mix the flour must have dry hands. 2a •
[B; b6] for a home to be broken. Naugkay
ang ilang panimalay tungud sa bisyu sa ba
na, The husband's vices finally broke their
home.
ugma n 1 tomorrow. - puhun (paabutun pa)
n tomorrow, God willing (if I am allowed
to see it). Ugma pubun na k u mularga, I'll
leave tomorrow, God willi ng. 2 one's fu
ture. Kinsay nasayud sa atung ugma? Who
knows what the future holds for us? - dam
lag n in the future, someday. Magkita ra ta
ugma damlag, We'll see each other again
someday. v 1 [B256; b4(1)] for it to be the
next day. Miugma (naugma) na Zang wa gi
bapun siya muabut, Another day came and
he still hadn't arrived. Di!na na siya kaug
maan (biugmaan), He won't 'live till the
next day. 2 [A; cl] put s.t. off till the next
day. Ugmaa (iugma) Zang ang imung hikay,
Put your party off till the next day. ugma
ugma V [A; cl] put off doing s.t. Dt' k u
muugmaugma ug akuy musaad, If I make a
promise, I won't put it off. pa-, paka- v [A
13; b6] let s.t. be, delay oneself until the
next day. Ayawg pakaugmai. Buhata ni da
yun, Don't let it wait till the next day. Do
it right away. ka-un n one's future. Wa kay
kaugmaun dinbi sa baryu, You have no fu
ture here in the village. panghi- v [A23] get
to be about the next day. Muabut si Mirli
mangbiugma, Mirlie will arrive by about
tomorrow.
ugmad v [A; a12] 1 till the soil. Upawng
yuta nga diU angayng ugmarun, ·aarren land
not worth tilli ng. la develop or cultivate a
talent. Ang mga magtutudlu mauy muug
mad sa mga utuk sa mga bata, Teachers de
velop the minds of the children. Masapi ang
talintu ug mauy maugmad, Talent that is
developed is a source of livelihood. 2 build,
establish. Siyay nag-ugmad sa drama bali
taw, He wrote the first drama wherein the
dialogue was in the balitaw form. Giugmad
niya ang unang prindabanan, She establish
ed the first pawnshop. 3 [A; cl] prepare
rice for storage, winnowing it and allowing
it to dry out somewhat. pa- v [Al] set a pa
ugmad fish corral. n a k.o. fish corral set in
the deep waters and allowed to remain
there until it falls apart. ugmaran n s.t.
which is cultivated, worked on for one's
livelihood. Ang dagat mauy ugmaran sa ilang
panginabubi·, The sea is the source of their
liveJihood. kaugmaran n development, s.t.
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ugnat - ugtas

attained by cultivation. Siyay nagpaluyu sa
kaugmaran sa pruyiktu sa riklamasiyun, He
was behind the development of the reclama
tion project. mag-r- n peasant. paN- n occu
pation of tilling.
ugnat v 1 [A; cl] stretch out s.t. somewhat
elastic. Ugnata (iugnat) ug maayu ug di ba
tagu nga biluba, Stretch the stri!ng out hard
and see if it is strong. 2 [BJ loose elasticity
from getting stretched out. Miugnat (naug
nat) ang iyang switir nga gilubagan, His
sweater is now all stretched out because he
wrung it out when he washed it. Nagkaug
nat ang lastiku sa akung bapslip, The garter
of my half-slip is getting loose. pa- n exer
cise for the purpose of developing the body.
v [A; c l ] exercise. Mupaugnat (magpaug
nat) ku sa kusug kada buntag, I do some
.
.
exercISe every morning.
ugnuk v [B126P; b3} be stunned, suddenly
surprised. Naugnuk (napaugnuk) siya sa ka
lit nga butu nga iyang nadungug, She was
stunned by the sudden explosion that she
heard. Naugnuk siya dibang gisultian siya
nga karnis iru tung iyang gikaun, She did a
double take when she was told that what
she was eating was dog's meat. A ng iyang
binanal,· nga kamatayun mauy nakaugnuk
(nakapaugnuk) sa mga tawu, His sudden
death stunned the people.
ugnut = BUGNUT.
ugpak n cloth woven from abaca fi_ber. v 1
[Al3; b6] wear abaca-fiber cloth. 2 [b(l)]
put abaca-fiber cloth as lining to stiffen the
cloth. 3 [a12] weave into abaca-fiber cloth.
ugpu!= UPAS.
ugpu v 1 [Al2] leap up to defend oneself or
escape. Wa makaugpu ang kawatan kay bi
abtan man sa pulis, The policeman caught
the thief before he was able to get out of
there. Wa makaugpu ang k untra sa dibang
milayat si Rubinsun arun pagribawun sa hu
la, There was nothi ng the other team could
do when Robinson jumped to get the ball
on the rebound. 2 [A; b(l)] for a child to
bounce up and down when held standi ng.
Miugpu na ang bata, The child has reached
the stage he bounces. a characterized with
abounce in walking. Ugpu ug linakwan ning
tagabukid, Mountain folks walk with a
bounce. ugpuugpu v [B;cl] bounce, jounce
up and down. Nag-ugpuugpu ang trak sa
karsadang batsihun, The bus is jouncing on
the road that is full of potholes.
ugpung v [A] for plants that die after matu
rity to bear their last leaves before bearing
fruit. Mamusu na nang saginga kay miug
pung na, That banana is about to flower be-

cause it has born its last leaf buds.
ugput = IGPUT.
ugsad v [B36; b6(1)) land, touch the ground
in a gentle manner. Sa dibang miugsad ang
buwa sa sabun sa yuta, mibutu kini, When
the soap bubble landed on the ground, it
burst. Ayaw iugsad (ipaugsad) ang tumuy
sa k urtina sa sawug, Don't let the end of
the curtain touch the floor. ugsad-ugsad v 1
= UGSUD-UGSUD. see UGSUD. 2 [A;b6]
bounce or jounce in riding on a rough road
or sea. Nag-ugsad-ugsad ang trak sa kabatsi
ban, The bus is bouncing up and down on
the potholes. -in- n footfalls. Klaru kaayu
sa silung ang inugsad sa tiil sa naglakaw sa
taas, The footsteps upstairs are very loud
downstairs.
ugsud n 1 stake, post. 2 firewood. v f A; c]
1 drive a stake into the ground. Mag•ugsud
na ta sa mga baligi sa kural, Let's drive in
the posts for the fence. la throw s.t. down
with force to the ground as if driving a
stake. 2 [A; b6] add firewood to make a
flame higher. Akung ugsuran ang akung gilung-ag arun malutug dali: I'll add firewood
to the fire beneath the rice I am cooking so
that it will get cooked soon. ugsud-ugsud v
[A; cl] stamp the feet lightly, usually in
childish refusal. Ayaw ugsud-ugsura (iugsud
ugsud) nang imung tiil ug suguun ka, Don't
stamp your feet when you 're told to do s.t
ugsuk = USUK in all meani ngs except n2.
ugtad v 1 [B236] for ropes or like materials
to snap under force or abrasion. Miugtad
(naugtad) ang pisi sa kak usug sa pagbira,
The rope snapped when it was pulled strong
ly. 2 [A2] get loose after the tether rope.
snapped. Muugtad giyud nang kabaw kay
gahuk na ang bik ut, That carabao will sure
ly get loose because ·the tether rope is
weakened.
ugtak v 1 [A; b3] for chickens to squawk in
fright. 2 [B2; cl] for the voice to be loud
and abrupt. Miugtak ang iyang sinultiban
karung kwartahan na siya, He speaks in a
loud and gruff tone now that he has be
come rich. n action of squawking. a having
a gruff and loud voice.
ugtas v 1 [B1; c1] tire oneself out, be ex
hausted. Nagkaugtas siya sa nadugay nang
languy, He was becoming exhausted after
swimming for a long time. la get worn out
emotionally. Naugtas na ku ug tambag ni
mu, I'm exhausted from trying to give you
advice. 2 [B] for rope or wire to snap and
break after heavy use or friction. Muugtas
(maugtas) ang alambri sa siging bag-id sa
batu, The wire will break from rubbing a-

ugtud!- ugum
gainst the stone. 3 [B126; b] for a life to
end, usually after long suffering.
ugtud (from .utud) v [B2; a12] break, chip
off, break into pieces. Naugtud ang liug sa
butilyang napangka, The neck of the bottle
broke off when he banged it against s.t. Na
ugtud ang mga baligi nga gianay, The post
broke into pieces when the termites attack
ed it. n pieces broken off.
ugtuk a 1 still. Ugtuk karun ang dagat, The
sea is calm now. 2 slow, almost dragging.
Mas ugtuk mulakaw ang kabaw kay sa baka,
The water buffalo walks more slowly than
a cow. v 1 [B46] stand still, stop. Muugtuk
ang rilu kun di yawihan, The clock will stop
if it is not wound. 2 [A; b] do s.t. slowly,
drag in one's work. Muugtuk (mag-ugtuk)
sila sa ilang trabahu kun way magbantay,
They drag their work when nobody is
watching. 3 [A; b3] mope or brood over s.t.
ugtus v [Bl; a12] exhaust oneself emotion
ally. Naugtus kug gastu sa imung pagtuun,
I've worn myself out paying for your school
ing. Ugtusun pa giyud ku nimu anang i
mung binuang, You still have to worry me
to death with your shenanigans. a be ex
hausted emotionally.
ugud sh ort form: gud. 1 particle accompany
ing a statement of explanation. Ang aku
gung gianhi nlmu, The reason I came here.
Nangutana Jang gud ku kay .!. . I'm asking
you because . . . Ang aku gud, ug mahibaw
an unya, The thing that I'm worried about
is if he finds out. Misyagit. Tiaw mu gud sa
kit kaayu, He screamed. Because imagine,
it was so painful. man - because. Wa ku pa
lita kay mahal man gud, I did not buy it be
cause it was expensive. la ugud ba particle
initial in a sentence explaining why one has·
put a certain question. 'Nganung nangutana
,.
ka?' _: 'Ugud ba, arun mahibawu, 'Why!·
do you ask?' - 'Oh, · I just want to know.'
'Nganung nangutana kag , muadtu ku?' 'Ugud ba, naa tay akung ipada nimu,' 'Why
do you ask if I'm going?' - 'I would like
to have you take s.t. for me, if you would.
lb particle affirming s.o. 's statement cast
ing aspersions. 'Datu man kaba nganung
nag-antus mag maistra?' - 'Ugud,!' 'If she is
rich, how come sh_e puts _up with teaching?'
- 'I've been wondering that myself.' 2 in
questions or exclamations. 2a with interrog
atives: in the world. Nganu gu4 na! Why in
the world should it be Hke that. Anus-a gud
na nimu bumana, When in the world!' are
you going to finish it? 2b with nominal
predicates: what [noun] are .you· talking
about? Sins,yu gud. Wa man tuy sukH, ·
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What chang� are you talking about? v·ou
don't have any change coming. 2c ha .
how is it possible that [so-and-so] should
happen? Kay wa pa ba guy halin? yOU
mean to say ther� haven't been any sales till
now? Mangawat ba gud ku? You think I
could possibly steal? 2d in exclamations:
particle exclaiming. about s. t. discovered· for
the first time. Kadaku _ na.! gud nimug idad!
My! How old you are! Kadaghan gud ni
mug gihatag, Yoµ sure gave me a lot! 3 in
commands: [do so-and-so] even though
you don't want to. Sigi gud. lhatud na Zang
gud ku, Come on! Take me there already!
Ihatag na gud na, Go on now, give it to him.
3a used sarcastic<1lly in commands: why
don't you just [do]. Buk-a na /ang gud nang
tanan. Baratu bitaw, Why don't you just
breakall!ofthem!.while you're at it? They're
so cheap. lb ra - see RA.
ug-ugI v 1 [A; cl] jog, inove bouncing up
, ,
and down. Muug-ug na gant ning kabayua
timailban nga gikapuy na, Once the horse
starts to jog it shows that it is tired. 2 [B3
(1)6; b6] be jarring. Muug-ug (maug-ug) ga
ni ang sakyanan pamaulan ku, If the vehicle
jounces up and down, I'll get fatigued. 3 [A
B; cl6] sha�e, cause to ·move up and down
or back anq forth. Di'. mumata ang bata ug
akuy muug-ug, The child won't wake up if
I shake him; Muug-ug (maug-ug) ang mga
balay ug- maglinug; The _!houses will shake if
there is an earthquake. Nakaug-ug ka na sa
midisina? Have you sh�ken the bottle of
medicine? n · 1 joggirig, jouncing. 2 art of
shaking s.t. a jOUncy . bpuncy. ug-.ug k aayu
'
ang _dalan, _The_- ro_aQ · is.!· .very bumpy. ka- n
bounciness, j otincines�. Tungud sa kaug-ug
. sa · dyip, ·_!·!Because of the!· way the jeep
bounced.!_
.
ug-ugi. v _ [ B_) for op�n wounds pr sores to
· putr1fy.
. · ,
,
ug-ug = ULUG•ULUG.
uguk1 a short-necked · due· to fat or thickness
of the neck. v [BIN; b6] have .a short and
fleshy neck. Ang baka nanguguk, The cow
has a hump on its neck. Ang iyang katam
buk mauy nakauguk (nakapauguk) sa iyang ·
Hug, Obesity has caused his neck t o look
short. ·
uguk 2 · a moronic, having- feeble mental ca
pacities. v {Bl2; b6l be moronic.
ugum v 1 [A; cl] hold or keep s.t. inside the
mouth� Aya't!' uguma (iugum) ang k�n_-un
sa imung baba,
Don't keep
the food .in your
.
.
mouth�· 2 · [All; a12] enclose s.t. within it
· as . if contained in the -mouth. Nag-ugum ug
putut ang bulak, The flower encloses a fruit
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bud. 3 [A; c l ] harbor emotions. Ayaw ugu
ma (iugum) ang imung mga kaguul, Don't
keep your problems to yourself. 4 [A; a12]
swindle contributions, funds entrusted to
one. Ug siyay matisuriru, ugumun Zang ni
yag atung amut, If he is made the treasurer,
he will just pocket our contributions. 5 [A;
a12] answer or assume responsibility for a
crime committed to keep accomplices from
getting involved. Ayaw mu kabadluk nga
masakpan ta. Tutal ugumun man naku ang
tanan, Don't be afraid if we get caught. I'll
take complete responsibility.
ugung v 1 [A; al 2] spin a top. Ugunga ang
kasing arun bibaw-an ta ug karagan ba, Spin
the top so we'll know if it spins well. 2 [ B2
3(1); cl] be steady and without a wobble.
3 [A2; cl] run or drive very fast and at a
steady speed. n action of spinning a top. a 1
spinning steadily, without wobbling. Ugung
kaayu ang akung kasing, My top spins very
2 running fast at a steady speed.
steadily.
,
Ugung siyang midagan kay nabadluk man,
He ran fast without stopping because he
was afraid.
ugu t v [Al3; b3(1)] frown in distaste, or
from not being permitted s.t. Di' ku mag 
ugut ug suguun ku ni Nanay, I won't frown
if Mother sends me on an errand.
ugut-ugu t v [A; b3] roll in suppressed laugh
ter.
uguy v [B2] for growth to be retarded or
stunted. Miuguy (nauguy) ang mga bulak
nga gitanum ilawum sa kasagingan, The
flowers planted under the banana trees did
not do well. Ang bug-at nga trababu maka
uguy (makapauguy) sa mga bata, Hard work
can stunt a child's growth.
uguy v [A; al 2] rock a child slowly in the
arms, sway the body gently as in time to
slow music. Siyay miuguy (nag-uguy) pag
pakatulug sa bata, She rocked the baby in
her arms to sleep. Uguya ang bata, Rock
the child in your arms. uguy-uguy v [A; bl
dance to slow music (colloquial). n slow
dance music with the partners close togeth
er (colloquial). u guy-uguy blus = UGUYUGUY, n.
ugwad v [A; a] tum the earth over with a
knife, bar, or s.t. similar. Ugwarun lang na
tu ang yuta sa kabatuban, We'll dig up the
soil near the rocks with a bar. Ugwarun sa
babuy ang tanum ug dt' kuralun, The pig will
uproot the plants if you don't fence them.
n har to dig the soil up with. ugwad-ugwad
= IGWAD-IGWAD. see IGWAD.
ugyab v [A; cl] for a group to break into
laughter. Miugyab sila ug katawa sa akung

sinina nga nabali, They broke into laughter
upon seeing me with my dress on back
wards.
uha v [A; b6] for a newborn child to cry.
Miuba ang bata sa pagguwa, The child cried
when it came out. n cry of a newborn baby.
uhag a restlessly moving about. v [A) move
restlessly with bouncy actions. Way muubag
kun kantabun na ang nasudnung awit, No
body move when the national anthem is
sung. Kun mag-ubag mu matikwang ang bu
ti, If you move around restlessly, the row
boat will capsize.
uhaldris n k.o. cookie. v [A; a2) make, eat,
or serve ubaldris.
uhalis n buttonhole. Ang dakung butunis da
kug ubalis, High rank carries great responsi
bility. (Lit. Big buttons have big button
holes.) v [A; b6] make buttonholes.
uhang n space between two things which are
supposed to be touching or fitting each
other. Di' ku makalusut sa ubang sa kural, I
can't pass through the spaces between the
fence. v [B; b6] for things that are supposed
to be solid to have spaces in between them.
Miuhang (nauhang) ang bungbung sa pagku
lu sa mga kabuy, The wallboards developed
spaces between them when the boards
shrunk. uhang-uhang v [AN; b6] 1 eat
snacks casually. 2 go to other people's
houses to have meals. Ang tawung mangu
bang-ubang mu rag irung way tag-iya, A per
son who goes around to have his meals is
1ike a stray dog.
uhas n 1 cutti ng or piercing instrument that
is part of s. t. bigger: drill bit, saw blade,
knife blade, barbs on a hook, et al. 2 match
stick. Manga_yu lang k u ug tulu ka ubas sa
puspuru, I'll just ask for three matchsticks.
3 lead of a pencil. v [A; b6(1)] put in-a cut
ting or piercing instrument to its handle.
uhas bulantis n leaflets.
uhaw a 1 thirsty. Maay tag naay tu.big kay
ubaw kaayu, It would be nice if there were
water because I'm very thirsty. l a having a
strong craving. Ubaw ku sa lawasn ung kali
pay, I'm hungry for pleasures of the body.
2 devoid. Kinabubing ubaw sa kaUpay, A
life devoid of happiness. n thirst. v [Al23!.
P; a4] 1 be thirsty. Ug akuy uhawun muu
gum Lang kug kandi, If I feel thirsty, I'll
just put a piece of candy in my mouth. 2
feel a longing, craving. Giubaw aku sa pag
pangga sa inaban, I thirst for a mother's
love. hiN- v [Al3N; c6] quench th(: thirst.
n s.t. to quench the thirst. ka- n 1 thirst. la
craving. 2 emptiness.
uhawun n k.o. big parrot fish about 2 ' long

uhay!- ukas
,,
and 8 wide, having blue-green scales on the
dorsal region and whitish-yellow scales on
the ventral region.
uhay n seed-bearing panicle (e.g. as of rice
but not corn). v 1 [al2) harvest s. t. by just
taking the whole panicle. Ubayun natu ang
pag-ani sa bumay, We'll harvest the rice by
panicles. 2 [AN; b4] grow panicles. Miuhay
(nangubay, giubayan) na ang· atung bumay,
Our rice is bearing panicles now.
uhipan = ULAHIPAN.
uhu word representing the sound of coughi ng.
uhu so, I caught you. Ubu, sayup na pud ka,
Aha, you . made a mistake again. Uhu, daan
pa lagi ku, Aha! Just as I thought. Uhu, pi/
di diay ka, Aha! So you lost!
.
uhu as expected. Ug ubu da man, miguwang
mananaug si llurdi, As expected, Elorde
came out the winner. Ubu tuud, namatay
ang masakitun, Just as one would expect,
the patient died.
uhu before [do]ing. Uhu ka mutubag, pani
gurua unag hustu ka, Before you give your
answer, make sure you are right. - pa 1 wait
a minute. Uhu pa kay nagkaun pa ku, Just
a minute. I'm still eating. 2 just a second,
to change the subject. Uhu pa diay, nagda
ba tu kug bag? By the" way, <lid I have my
bag along?
I

I

I

I

uhun = UHU.
uhung n k.o. white mushroom. mudugu pay
I

- harder than getting blood out of a mush
room, said of women past child-bearing age
who are not likely to menstruate or of peo
ple who are cheap. Tibik siya kaayu. Mudu
gu pay uhung, He's terribly cheap. It's eas
ier to get blood out of a stone (lit. mush
room). v [A2; b6] cook this k.o. mush
room. -an(➔) n place where mushrooms
grow readily.
uhut, uhut n straw of rice or other grain
bearing grasses. v [B6 ; b6) be reduced to
straw, become all straw. Miuhut (nauhut,
nag-uhut) ang bumay kay gikaun sa maya
ang mga lugas, The rice plant became all
straw because the ricebirds ate the grains.

uk = ULUK.
uka v [B; b6] split one's sides with laughter.

Giukhan (nauka) giyud kug katawa sa i 
mung binaylihan, I just about died laughing
at.the way you dance.
ukab v [APB; bS] 1 open with an upward or
lifting motion, get opened. Akuy miukab
sa kaban, I opened the trunk. Wa siya maka
ukab sa lata, He could not open the tin. Li
brung nag-ukab sa lamisa, A book lying o
pen on the table. Ukba (iukab, ukbi) ang i
mung baba, Open your mouth. 2 pry s.t.
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up, open. Akuy miukab sa batu, I turned
the stone over. Dikabra ray makaukab sa
mga salug nga ilisanan, Only a crowbar can
pry the floorboards loose. 3 [ B 126] . for a
· part of the body, clothing to get a rip or
slash. Naukab ang iyang lapalapa kay naka
tunub ug bildu, His sole got slashes in it be
cause he stepped on glass. n opened up
wards, ripped off, slashed open. ukah-ukab
a s. t. that can be opened and closed. n the
general name for bivalves. v [B1256] be
s.t. that could be easily opened and closed.
ukban n tangerine, a loose-skinned orange
that is easy to open. v [cl] plant tangerines.
ukabhang = ALUKABHANG.
ukadyang v [A; cl] 1 turn things upside

down to search. Ukadyanga (iukadyang)
ang tanan arun makit-an, Search everything
so that it can be found. 2 put things in utter
disarray. Kinsay nag-ukadyang sa akung a
paradur? Who. disarranged the things in my
cabinet? 3 [A123P; a3] be agog or put into
frenzied action. Naukadyang sila pagkatri
bukar nga kulangan ang sapi, They were
thrown into a dither upon finding out that
the money was short.
ukal v 1 [AB; a] peel off, detach s. t. from a
surface to which it is firmly attached, esp.
over its entire surface; become so. Wa pa
muukal (maukal) ang unud sa lubi, The co
conut meat has not detached from its shell.
Nag-ukal ang tikud sa sapatus, The heel is
comi ng off the shoes. Nagkaukal na ang
pintal sa daang balay, The paint of the old
house is peeling off. 2 [A3P; al2) take out
or away from s. t. as if detached Ukala na
nang bata sa iyang inahan, Take that child
away from its mother. Di" na siya maukal sa
pagkamaistru, He can't be removed from
his teaching post.
ukang v 1 [AB2; cl] remove s.t. attached to
a surface. Dilt' na siya makaukang sa kwadru
nga gilansang sa bungbung, He can no
longer remove the frame that he nailed to
the wall. Maukang ning gipapilit ug maini
tan, These thi ngs which are pasted on will
come off when the sun gets on them. 2 [A
B2C; a l ] cease to do s.t. Dugay na silang
muukang (mag-ukang) sa i1ang pag-inum, It
will take them a long time to finish their
drinking spree. Dugay naukang ang iyang
panan-aw sa libru, It took him a long time
to take his gaze off the book. Ukanga (uk
nga) nang nagsinumbagay, Separate those
people that are fighting .
ukas v [Al2 ; b8] 1 catch s.o. in the act. Na
ukasan sa bana ang iyang asawa sa makauu
· caught his
lawng kahimtang, The husband
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wife in an embarrassing position. 2 get a
chance to do s.t. Mangawat siyag makaukas,
He steals if he is given the chance.
ukasiyun n 1 occasion, a favorable opportu
nity. Ukasiyun na nimu.• Pahimudsi, That's
a chance for you. Take advantage of it. Way
ukasiyun nga sarang kagamitan ning sininaa,
There's no occasion for which I can wear
this dress. 2 trip of public transportation.
Wa nay ukasiyun rung mga urasa, There are
no more buses at this hour. v 1 [· AN; cl)
take advantage of an opportunity. Nangu-_
kasiyun siya pagbisita samtang wa didtu ang
ginikanan, He took the opportunity of visit
ing her while her parents weren't there. 2
[A12] get a chance to do s. t. Mangawat si
ya ug makaukasiyun, He steals if he gets
a chance. paN· n action of taking an oppor
tunity. Kining akung pagkuyug nimu pa
ngukasiyun kay malibri kus pliti, I'm taking
advantage of the chance to go with you to
get a free ride.
ukat = UGKAT.
u kay v 1 [A; al] stir or agitate s.t Ukaya nu
ang linugaw, Please stir the porridge. Rik
ang iukay sa bumay nga gibulad, Use a rake
to mix up the rice we are drying. la [A; a]
blow lightly, esp. a second time, across ex
isting furrows. Maayu giyud nga ukayun ang
daruban usa tudlinga, It is wise to plow the
field lightly a second time before you make
the furrows. 2 [AN; a2] turn things upside
down in searching. Naa ra na diba ug imu
nang ukayun, If you turn everything upside
down, you'll see it is there. 2a [ A12; b8]
find s.t. by turning things upside down. Na
ukayan ang pikas sinilas sa basura, He found
the other slipper after they ransacked the
garbage. 3 [B126; a12] stir s.o. up. Naukay
ang mga tawu pagsunug, The people were
all excited when there was a fire. n s.t. to
stir with. ig-1-(�) = UKAY, n.
ukay O.K., I give agreement.
ukba v [B; a] get detached from what it was
stuck to. Akung ukbahun ang panit sa inasal, I'll peel off the skin from the roasted
pig. a having come off.
ukhab = ABHAK.
,
uki a 1 o.K., all right. Uki kaayu ang imung
trababu, Your work is all right. 2 in agree
ment. Dilt' ku uki ana, I won't go along with
that. n approval. Nagpaabut pa sa {yang uki,
Still waiting for his approval. v [A; a3b)
give one's approval. Siyay miuki (nag-uki)
sa akung ripurt nga gisumitir, He approved
the report that I submitted. Wa mauki (ma
ukwi) ang planu, The plan was not ap
proved.

ukiduk, ukiduki emphatic expression of ap
proval or agreement.
ukika humorous for UKIDUK.
ukit v 1 [AN; a) peel off s. t. with the front
teeth or take little things off or apart with
the fingers. Ukitun pagkaun ang_ pakwan,
You eat watermelon seeds by peeling.them
with your front teeth. Mahimu nga kuku
ang iukit, You can peel it off with your
fingernails. 2 [AN; a12] pry into s.o.'s
secrets. Nganung mangukit ka sa akung ka
gahapun? Why do you want to pry into
my past? 3 [AN; cl] study s.t. in detail to
find s. t. out. Nangukit siyag unsay dipirin
siya sa mutur, He's examining the motor
cycle to see what is wrong with it. ukit-uki
tan, ukit-ukitun, ma-un a curious or nosey.
Ukit-ukitun kaayu ning tawung libakira,
This gossip monger sure is nosey.
ukiuk v [A2; b6(1)] squeeze, penetrate deep
into. Miukiuk sa {yang tanlag ang mga sudi
ya sa namatay niyang inahan, The words of
reproach from his dying mother penetrated
deep into his soul. Di ka makaukiuk diba
kay baga kaayu ang tawu, You can't elbow
your way through because the crowd is so
thick. Humuk ang yuta nga giukiukan sa
wati, The worm wiggled into the soft earth.
ukiut, ukiut = KULIKUT (but not kulikut).
u klab = UKAB, v.
uklaba v [B126) fall down forward. Naukla
ba ku dihang nasangit ang akung tiil sa tuud,
I fell down forward when my foot got
caught on a stump.
ukmil = UTMIL.
uknul v 1 [A3P; a3) be mildly surprised or
startled. Mauknul (mahiuknul) giyud ang
tawu nga makakita nimu, People will be
surprised to see you. Nauknul ku pagkaba
lita naku, I was taken aback on hearing the
news. 2 [B] hesitate to do s.t., esp. with
the action of starting and then stopping sud
denly. Nganung muuknul ka man sa pagsu
lud? Why do you stop suddenly before
coming in? Muuknul kung mugamit ana
kay dilikadu ang tag-iya, I hesitate to use
that because the owner is fussy. uknul-uk
nul v ( B ; cl) move in a bouncing, jouncing
way. Nag-uknul-uknul ang trak sa libau
ngung karsada, The bus jounced ovet the
road that was full of holes. Tagabukid nga
mag-uknul-uknul nga maglakaw, A moun
taineer that bounces up and down as he
walks.
ukpaw v 1 (A2] leap while in a squatting posi
tion or in a manner like the frog. Miukpaw
ang baki ngadtus tu.big, The-frog leaped into
the \Vater. 2 [B; cl] walk with a bounce.

ukra1 - ukul
. Muukpaw ang linakwan sa tawung naanad
ug puyu sa bukid bisan ug mapatag na ang
laktan, People who are used to the· moun
tains bounce when they walk, even on level
areas. ukpaw-ukpaw v [A12) walk with a
bounce or gallop. Nag-ukpaw-ukpaw ug ma
ayu ang kabayu, The horse was galloping
wildly.
ukra 1 n okra.
ukra (from rauk - slang) n money.
uksiJyin, uksihina n oxygen. v [bS) use oxygen on s.o.
uksihinada n hydrogen peroxide. v [b6) ap
ply or clean s. t. with hydrogen peroxide.
uksihfnu = UKSIDYiN.
uksilyu v 1 [A; a12) borrow s.t., esp. for im
mediate and temporary use. Kun masakit ·
ang mga bata muuksilyu mig binatunan sa
ka Mama, When the children get sick we
temporarily use Mother's maid. Uksilyuha ·
ang iyang awtu sa Duminggu, Borrow his
car on Sunday. 2 [A; cl] request or hire
s.o. to help. or assist in work. Nag-uksilyu
kug kusiniru para sa pyista, I'm hiring a
cook for the fiesta. 2a be an assistant. Ang
akung mga anak ang muuksilyu naku sa ni
gusyu, My children are the ones who assist
me in my business. n helper, assistant.
uksinada = UKSDIINADA. agwa - = UKSDII·
NADA.

uksirbar = UBSIRBAR.
uksu n acronym for oxo, a gang of Visayan
hoodlums in Manila.
Ukt. abbreviation for Uktubri 'October'�
uktaba v [AP; c16] postpone, put off to a
later date. Wa nay Lugar nga uktabahun (i
uktaba) pa ang inyung kasal, There's no
more time for your wedding to be post
poned. Mauktaba ang sibil sirbis ug naay li
kids, They will postpone the civil service
test if there is a leakage. n postponement.
Pila ka adlaw ang uktaba sa didlayin? How
many days is the postponement of the
deadline.
uktaba2 n octav�. v [c6] raise the pitch an
octave higher. Atung iuktaba ang paningug
kay ubus ra kaayu, We shall raise the pitch
an octave higher because it is too low now.
Uktubri n October. see ABRn. for verb
forms.
uku, uku expression uttered to babies three
or four months old, the interpretation of
the baby's cooing. v [A3] for a three-or
four-month-old baby to coo in response
when talked to, tickled, blown. Makalingaw
ang bata basta makamau nang muuku, A
baby is a lot of fun when it starts to coo
back at you when you talk to it.

· toss
,

, •-'u�u
= UKUY2.
ukub v 1 [A; bl cling or hold on. firmly to.
Miukub ang bata sa iyang yaya dihang aku
unta siyang kuha_un, The child held on firm
ly to her nursemaid when I was about to
take her. Miukub na ang kula, The glue has
set.Hiukuban giyud ka diha ug linta ug mu. ubug ka, If you go wading over there you
will get leeches on you. 2 [B; a] for two
convex things to fit together .at �heir brims.
Muukub n:ing. duha ka kartun, These two .
boxes are the. �ame size because the edges
match perfectly. Nag-ukub ang duha ka nga
bil, Their two lips met and _!held to each
other. 3 [A2; b.(l)l bite, letting the teeth
sink in, . or
. for ari . insect to .bite. Miukub
lang dayun ang i,iJ sa akung bitiis nga wa
. muusig, The dog sank its teeth in my legs
.without barking at me; pa- v [A; b(l)] ·ap
ply dry , cupping on s.t. to suck _ out unde-.
sirable .matter� Naw�la ang sakit . sa akung
likud · nga gipaukuban, My backach:e disap
. peared after dry cupping was applied..ma. . un a penetrating� piercing (literary). Mauku
bung pagsud;.ung, A penetrating. look.
uk-uk v 1 [A23P;cl] draw!back, shrink back
into. Miuk-uk ang ulu sa bau pag-agi n�ku,
The turtle drew its head back when I passed
by. Gustu na lang kung muuk-uk sa kaulaw.
I wanted. to shrink into the floorboards
with shame. - ang butbut v {A23; b4) back
out, decide not to do s. t. that one earlier
showed interest in doing. Miuk-uk ang but
but ni Pidru. Karun nga pakantahun na un
ta, midumfli" na hinuun, Pedro chickened
out. Now that we want to have him sing, he
refuses. - ang dila v [B2456] be tongue
tied. Wala dayun siya makatingug kay miuk
uk ang iyang dtla sa tumang katingala, He
couldn't say a word because he was tongue
tied with amazement. 2 [B26; b6] shrink,
esp. of cloth. Miuk-uk (nauk-uk) ang akung
panaptun human ihumul, My cloth shrunk
after it was soaked. 3 [B;· b6] go down in
value or worth. Miuk-uk ang prisyu sa pala
Utun, The price of goods has gone down. 4
[A123P; a4b4) be infested with cockroach
es. n cockroach. Pubripubri sa suuk naa gi. yuy uk-uk, No matter how homely a girl
may be, s.o. will court her. (Lit. No matter
how poor the corner, there is bound to be
a cockroach.) Nganung nagminatay ka, mu
ra· ka mag namatyag uk-uk, Why are you
wailing? You're acting as if you lost a be
loved cockroach (i.e. it's . not worth crying
about).
ukul n 1 lump which is small enough to be
·held in the hand. · 2 }ump of leftover rice.
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Nagbitbit ang bata ug ukul nga gisulaan ni
yag bulad, The child is carrying a lurnp of
leftover rice which he ate with his dried
fish. v [AB; cl] form lumps, cause s.t. to
do so. iWuukul ang pawdird milk ug dili ku
tawun pag-ayu, Powdered milk will form
lumps if you don't stir it well.
ukun-ukun v (A3P; cl] hesitate to do s.t. Di
ku muukun-ukun arun ingnun nga isug ku,
I won't hesitate so that they'll say that I
have guts. Ayaw ukun-ukuna (iukun-ukun)
ang imung pagdawat, abi pa Jang wa ka kaa
yun, Don't hesitate to accept it or else they
will think you don't appreciate it.
ukupar v [A; b5) 1 occupy or take posses
sion of by settlement or seizure. Wa pay
nakaukupar anang islaba, No one has ever
settled on that island. Ang Lugar nga giuku
paban sa anni, The place occupied by the
army. 2 take up most of a space. Ang lami
sa miukupar sa gamayng lawak, The table
took up most of the space in the small
room. 2a take up time. Naukupar ang tanan
kung panabun sa mga pitsipitsi, My time
was taken up with trivialities. ukupadu a 1
for a space to be occupied. Ukupadu ning
lingkuranana, This seat is occupied. Ukupa
du na kaayu ang atung sakyanan, Our bus is
already full. 2 busy. Ukupadu kaayu mi kay
nagpriparar sa pista, We are busy preparing
for the feast. v 1 ( B l 2; c l ) get occupied. 2
[B12; b6] be busy with much work.
ukupasiyun n 1 occupation. Wa ka bay laing
ukupasiyun gawas sa pagyampungad sa tu
baan? Have you nothing else to occupy
your time than hangi ng around the toddy
st�nd? 2 the Japanese occupation in World
War Two.
ukut v ( B456; b6] get stuck into s.t. deep
such that it is hard to disengage. A1iukut
ang dyip sa lapuk, The jeep got stuck in the
mud. Mga libun nga nag-ukut sa dunggan sa
iru, Ticks sticking to the dog's ears. ma-un
a penetrating (literary).
ukuy v [AN; a12] snoop, look about in a
sneaking prying way. Atluukuy nang bayba
na sa iyang, bana, That woman spies on her
husband. Akung ukuyun (ukyun) ang mga
bata ug wa ba manglakaw, I'll spy on the
children and see if they didn't go out.
ukuy 1 n dish of meat, shrimp, and bean
sprouts fried in dough. v [A; cl] have,
make ukuy.
ukuy 2 n a supernatural being in the shape of
a small man, residing in the sea, said to
drown people. v (a4] be drowned by an
kuy.
ukyab v I [A23P] be suddenly excited or

u

startled. Miukyab ang akung gi nbawaan sa
pagkahibalu nga may dakung hiis nga naka
sulud, I was startled to know that a big
snake had entered the house. la [A23]
make an uproar due to excitement and
thrill. Miukyab ang mga tawu pagpangatawa
pagkakita nilang Dulpi nga nagbinabayi,
The people laughed uproariously when they
saw Dolphy dressed as a woman. 2 [B26; b
3] leave hurriedly in fright. Miukyab (na
ukyab) ang mga langgam pagkakita namu,
The flock of birds flew away upon seeing
us. a 1 talking in an upsetting, overly-fright
ened way. Hapit na kunu matapus ang kalibutan, pung pa sa mga tawung ukyab kaayung manulti, The people who are nervous
ly apprehensive say the world is going to
end. 2 easily stirred into doing s. t. Ukyab
kaayu nang mga tawbana kay dali ra kaa
yung -patuubun, Those people are easily
stirred up because it's easy to lead them to
believe. pa- v 1 [A; b6(1)) cause excite
ment or thrill. Ang iyang pagsulti nga ubsir
baban ang tanang klasi nakapaukyab sa mga
maistru, He got the teachers nervous by
telling them that their classes would be ob
served. 2 [A; al 2) flush a bird from hiding.
Akuy mupaukyab sa buntug. Listus pagt{ru,
I will flush out the quail. Be ready to shoot.
n thrill, s. t. causing excitement. Punu sa
mga paukyab ang isturyang ditiktib, A de
tective story is full of suspenseful episodes.
ma-un a suspenseful.
ukyu v (A2P; b(1)] shrink back into a hole
or a place of hiding. Miukyu ang kagang di
bang iyang gik uhit, The land crab shrunk
back to the hole when he poked it with a
stick.
uk-yut a 1 tapered, taperi ng. Ukyut ang tu
muy sa lapis, The tip of the pencil is taper
ed. 2 body or form having irregularly shap
ed surfaces or sides. Ukyut ang paburut ni
ya, His balloon has an irregular form. n the
part of a body or forrn that has sunk or de
pressed. A nha putla sa ukyut ang lubi, Cut
the coconut tree on the part of the trunk
that is narrow. v [B; c l ) for part of a body
or forrn to become depressed or irregularly
shaped due to depressions, become tapered.
n sweepstakes (humorous).
ula (not without l) v [A; c) shed blood as a
sacrifice (literary). Muula ku sa akung dugu
alang sa yutang natawban, I'll shed my
blood for my native land.
ulag v 1 [AN2;b(l)] for animals to copulate.
Giulagan na ang bigal sa butakal, The boar
served the sow. 2 [A2SN] be in heat, crave
intercourse. Nag-ulag na ning irua kay bi,

I

I

I

ulahi - ulang2
ngari Lang ug kuyug sa taki, This dog is in
heat because it is going around with the
male. 2a behave flirtatiously to evoke mas
culine attention (as if in heat - somewhat
coarse). Kanang iyang kinataw-an ug linihu
kan way lain kun dili nag-ulag, She is laugh
ing and acting no different from a bitch in
heat. n = KAULAG. ulag-ulag v [Al3) act
immodestly by being forward to men. Ang
babaying mag-ulag-ulag di' tahurun sa mga
lalaki, An immodest woman is not respect
ed by men. a = UL.AGUN. see also UWAG
UWAG. -an( ➔) = -UN. ka- n sex urge. ma-un,
-un a sexually lustful. v [B12) become over
sexed.
ulahi a 1 last in a group to do s. t. Ulahi siya
kaayu nga nakahuman, He was the last to
finish. 2 late. Ulabi ka na kaayu sa paniud
tu, You are very late for dinner. 3 recent,
latest. Mau niy ulahi nga gula, This is the
most recent issue. karung - recently. Naa
yu na siya apan karung ulahi nabugbat, She
had already recovered but recently she had
a relapse. 4 later, not the early days of one's
life. Sa ulabing mga panabun sa iyang kina
bubi nabuang siya, In the later days of his
life he became crazy. v 1 [B126] be the last
in doing s.t. 2 [B 1 26] be late for s.t. Mau
lahi ka giyud ug maglangaylangay ka diba,
You'll surely be late if you tarry over there.
3 [A; cl) leave s.t. for later. Ulahia (iulabi)
na Lang ang uban nga di' na madala, Just
leave those things you cannot take along
behind. pa-v 1 [A 1; c) be the last, do s. t. as
the last thing. Aku lay mupaulahi, I'll just
be the last one to go. Ipaulahi ang pagplan
sa, Do the ironing as the last thing. 2 [A3]
allow oneself to be left behind. Di giyud si
Mariya magpaulahi sa urug, Maria won't al
low herself to be left behind by · the styles.
paN- v [A23) 1 be way too late, be behind
the times. Karun ka pa kadungug
? Nangu
.
labi ka diay, You just heard about it? You
are behind the times. 2 be at the rear of s.t.
Nangulabi sila sa prusisiyun, They were at
the rear of the procession. n the one at the
rear. Pangulabing ligid, Rear wheel. ka- n
delay, lateness. kaulahian n the last. sa - =
SA KAULAHIAY. pangulahian = PANGULA
HI, n, v2. kaulahiay sa - in the long run.
Tingali ug magbasul ka sa kaulabiay yOU
'
might regret it in the long run (in the days
to come). kinaulahian n the last one in the
group.
ulahipan n centipede. - sa baybayun n sand
worm, any of numerous annelids which bur
row in the sand. They are used as bait.
ulalag (not without /) n pus concentrated in
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an infection coming to a head. v [A; b4]
have pus coming to a head. Mangulngul ang
hubag nga mag-ulalag, A boil that is coming
to a head throbs. hiN- v (A23N; b] remove
pus.
ulan n 1 rain. 2 rainwater. Lad-ang ang Jami'
sa ulan, Rainwater tastes flat. v. 1 [A; a4b4]
rain. Giulan ang bayli, The dance was rained
out. Kaligu na Zang kun biulanan (maula
nan) ka, Take a bath if you get caught in
the rain. la [b4(1)} be crazy (as if having
been caught in the rain - from the belief
that being caught in the rain after too much
fun or lack of food causes one to become
crazy). Naulanan tingali na siya kay laig lini
bukan, He must be crazy because he is act
ing strange. 2 [A; b6(1)) rain on, pour as if
rain. Miulan ang mga bulantis sa syudad,
The leaflets rained on the city. (�) = TING-.
pa- v 1 (A13] stay out in the rain. Di' ka
magpaulan kay mabumud ka, Do not stay
out in the rain because you'll get wet. 2 (A;
b6(1)] rain in large quantities. Mipaulan ug
suntuk ang buksidur, The boxer rained
blows on his opponent. ulan-ulan n drizzle.
v 1 [B4 56] drizzle. Di' ku mulakaw ug mag
ulan-ulan, l won't go out if it drizzles. 2 ( A
12) give s.o. a treat or give cash in return
for a favor. Makauwan-uwan ku ninyug ta
bangan ku ninyu sa akung ripurt, I'll give
you a treat if you help me with my report.
paulan-idan v (A; b6} give s.o. a treat or
cash in return for a favor. Gipauwan-uwa
nan mi sa kandidatu ug usa ka kahun nga
sirbisa, The candidate treated us to a case
of beer. n treat or money showered on one
in exchange for a favor. pasiN- v (A; b4} go
out in the rain. Mipasingulan siyag hatud,
He braved the rain to deliver it. ting-, ting
(�), tali-(�) n rainy season. t
ulandis (not without /) n 1 white-skinned
pig. 2 Hollander, Dutchman. v (AB; a] be
come bald and white; shave bald and white.
Akuy muulandis anang imung ulu ug di" ni
mu paputlan nang imung lambungay, I'll
shave you bald if you don't cut that mane
of yours. see also UWANDIS.
ulang1 v (A; b3} for dogs to howl. Miuwang
ang iru gabii, The dogs were howling last
night. n the action of howling.
ulangz v [A; al2) 1 separate, keep apart.
Kurtina ra ang miulang sa duha, Only a cur
tain separated them. la separate s.o. or s.t.
fighting. Ulanga ang iru nga nagbugnu, Break
up the dogs that are fighting. 2 [A; al 2}
stop a wedding ceremony on account of an
objection. Giulang ang kasal kay miabut
ang asawa sa pamanbunun, The wedding
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ulang - ulbu
3

was stopped because the real wife of the
groom came on the scene. 3 [Al] bar, con
stitute a detriment to one's success. Kapub
ri nga nag-ulang niya sa kalampusan, Poverty
that was a bar to his success. n 1 s.t. used to
block the way. Ang ulang itrangka sa pultaban, Bolt the door with the piece of wood.
2 age that separates people. - ug pitu ka la
wud Heaven forbid! (lit. may it be separat
ed by seven seas! ) Ulang ug pitu ka lawud
dili ta mudagsang nang sakitas atu, Heaven
forbid that the sickness strike us here. ulang·
idang n the space between the anus and the
vagina. ulang-ulang sa ilung n cartilage div
iding the nostrils. ka-an(�) n impediment,
barrier. paN- n a concoction of oil and
plants to protect one from natural or super
natural evils.
ulang3 n fresh-water shrimp. v [A; b6( 1))
have, cook fresh-water shrimps. paN· v [ Al
2; b6(1)] catch fresh-water shrimps. n trap
used for catching fresh-water shrimps. ulang·
ulang n fishing lure in the shape of a shrimp.
ulan-ulan = HUKillUK.
ul-ap n the situation in mahjong where one
is ready to make mahjong without having
opened any pieces. v [A12; a2] win with
an ul-ap hand.
ulapi v [A3P; a4] shiver with cold or have
chills. Giulapi ang bata kay gitas-an sa bila
nat, The child has the chills because he's
running a high fever.
ulasiman n purslane: Portulaca oleracea.
ulat1 a ignorant of ways or facts. Uwat ku
dinbi sa Sugbu, I don't know my way a
round Cebu. v 1 [B1256] be ignorant of
s.t. 2 [A3P; cl] fool s.o. Giuwat ku sa tin
dira kay babaw ang akung napalit, The sales
girl pulled one over on me because it was
leftovers I bought. (�) 1 = ULAT, v2. 2
[B126; a12] disappointed and embarrassed
when s.t. is different from what one sup
posed and the whole world knows about
one's error. Wa ku mabibalu nga giuswag
diay ang adlaw sa ilang kasal. Nau/at Zang
ku pag-adtu ku sa simbaban, l didn't know
that their marriage had been postponed. I
was embarrassed when I went to the church.
ulat , ulat n scar. v [B36; b4] form a scar.
7
Miulat (naulat) na ang akung samad, My
wound has formed a scar. -un a covered
with scars. Ulatun ug paa nang baybana,
That girl has scars on her thigh.
ulatiw= BALU 2·
ulaw a ashamed of what people think, em
barrassed. Hastang ulawa naku dibang na
diskubriban ku, How ashamed I was when
they caught me! Hastang ulawa naku sa

pagkadalispang naku, How embarrassed I
was when I fell. walay - shameless. Wa ka
bay ulaw pagbuhat sa ingun? Doesn't it
shame you to do that? v [B126; b4(1)c5]
be ashamed. Naulaw kung pakita niya kay
sad-an ku, I'm ashamed to show myself to
him because I am guilty. Kagahapun nga
makaulaw (makapaulaw) sa tawu, A past
that can cause one to be a.shamed. Naulawan
ku niadtung pangutanaha, l was put to
shame by that question. Ikaulaw ku ang
pagpangayu ug pagkaun, I'd be ashamed
to have to ask for food. ulaw-ulaw v [Al 3;
al2] tease by saying embarrassing things.
paka- v [A; b] 1 make s.o. feel ashamed.
Kanang maistraha kusug kaayung mupaka
ulaw sa mga bata, That teacher is good at
making the children feel embarrassed. 2
bring shame on s.o. Ang imung pagpanga
wat nakapakaulaw sa imung ginikanan, yOU
put your parents to shame when you stole.
Nganung gipakaulawan mu man aku, Why
did you put me to shame? paka-( ➔) v [Al
3 ] do s.t. to put oneself to shame. -an(➔),
manggi-un a bashful, shy. Uwawan siya. Wa
makasulti, He's terribly bashful. He didn't
say a word. v [B125] be, become shy, bash
ful. ka- n shame, embarrassment. ka-an n
cause for shame. Gihatagan niyag kaulawan
ang babayi kay wa pangasaw-a, He caused
the girl great shame because he did not
marry her. ka-un( ➔> n shame as an end ef
fect. Kay imu nang buhat, imu nang kaula
wun, Because it is your doing it will be your
shame. maka-r- a causing shame. Kanang i
mung batasan makauulaw kaayu, yOU have
shameful manners., manggi-un 1 = -AN(➔>'
,
'
2= KIPIKIPL see KIPL ma-un a 1 characterized by bashfulness. 2 be full of embarrass
ment. Nangatarungan siya nga maulawun,
He offered reasons shamefacedly.
,
iday a 1 virgin, chaste., Ulay nga pagkababayi, A chaste woman. Ulay unta apan putling
anay diay, She's about as much a virgin as a
sow is chaste. Ulay nga, lasang, Virgin forest.
2 pure, free from sin. Ulay kaa:;u ang akung
gugma kanimu, My love for you is very
pure. v 1 [B16; b6] remain chaste. 2 [Al3]
for a woman to be so pure her body fails
to decay. Nag-ulay si Inday Putinsiyana kay
ang iyang lawas wala man malata bisag na
pulu ka tuig siyang gilubung, Inday Poten
ciana was so pure that her body hadn't de
cayed ten years after she was buried. ka- n
chastity.
ulbu v 1 [A; b28] flare up, burst forth or
out as in a fire or explosion. Miulbu dayun
ang taru sa gasulina, The can of gasoline
I

uldawun - uli
burst at once into flames. la erupt. Ug mu
ulbu ang bulkan, mulinug usab, If the vol
cano erupts there will also be an earth
quake. 2 [B46; b4] for an emotion to flare
up. Nganung miulbu ka man Zang dayun nga
wa ka man masayud sa hinungdan? Why did
you flare up when you didn't know the
cause? 3 [B246) for war to break out. 4
[AP; cl] puff up the hair by teasing. Akung
ulbuhun (iulbu) ug diyutay ning imung bu
buk arun mutaas ang imung nawung, I'll
tease your hair a little to give length to the
face. n the height of s.t. that rose up. Ang
ulbu sa asu lapaws panganud, The pillar of
smoke went beyond the clouds. pina- n
puffed-up hairdo. v [B136; c6] do one's
hair in a teased style.
uldawun n a hand in mahjong where all the
pieces are open on the table except the one
or two pieces which one is holding waiting
to get mahjong.
uldug a puffed-up, heaped-up. Uldug kaayu
ang imung hirdu, You have a puffed-up
hairdo. v [B3(1); cl] be, become puffed-up
or piled up in a mound. Uldugun (iuldug)
ku ang sagbut usa dauban, l pile the trash
into a heap before I burn it.
ulhi = ULAHI.
ulhus v [C; cl] take turns doing s.t.; do s.t.
by turns or alternately. Mag-ulbus ta ug ka
un kay gamay ra ang lamisa, Let's eat in
turns because the table i� small. Nagkaulbus
mig anbi kay way mabilin sa bay, We are
coming here one at a time so s.o. can be
left home to watch the house.
uli n oil cloth. v [A; b6] cover with, use oil
cloth.
(iii v 1 [A; c] return s.t. to s.o. Nag-uli ku a
ring libru nga binulaman, l am returning
this book I borrowed. Kinsay giulian mu sa
tigib, Whom did you return the chisel to?
Juli ni ngadtung Tuni, Return this to Tony.
la - ang lisinsiya [A; c6] for a couple to
stop having babies because the wife is no
longer able to or because they choose to.
Di' sa mi muuli sa amung lisinsiya kay wa pa
miy babayi, We won't stop having babies
until we have a gjrl. 2 [A; ale] return s.t.
to its place, reassemble. Antigu kang muuli
aning karburadur, Do you know how to
put this carburator back together? 2a =
ULI BALAY. 3 [C; a12] be reconciled after
having quarreled. Nag-uli' na mi human sa
amung panagbangt� We are on good terms
again after our quarrel. 4 [A; b(l)] buy s.t.
from s.o. which he had originally not bought
for resale. Ullan ta ning imung sapatus, l'd
like to buy from you that pair of shoes that
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you bought for yourself. S [A; b(l)] reim
burse s.o. for what he had spent. Muuli ka
naku sa gastu sa akung byabi, Will you re
imburse me for my expenses on my trip? n
amount paid for s.t. which was not original
ly for sale. (➔> v 1 [A2; al2] come, go
home. Di' ta makauli kay way trak, We can
not go home because there's no bus. 2 [b8]
regain consciousness. Naulian na ba ang ta
wu nga gikuyapan? Has the man that faint
ed regained consciousness? 3 [b8] be re
lieved of anxiety or emotional distress. Na
ulian ku human makadungug sa maayung
nutisya, l was relieved after I heard the
good news. 4 [b8] for dried corn or rice
grains which have been stored to become
damp again. (➔> ha.lay n in circumcision,
the condition where the slit skin reverts
to its former condition. v [B25; b4] for
a circumcision to revert. -an(➔) v [Al3]
be home from time to time. Tagsa ra ku
mag-ulian sa amu, l seldom go home. hiN- V
[AN2; b(l)] 1 replant in spaces where seeds
failed to sprout. Hingulii ang i mung bitsuy
lasan para dakug abut, Replant the vacant
spaces in your bean patch to obtain a good
yield. 2 weed the second time around. Ug di
ka mubingult' sa maisan, masalut ang tubu
sa mais, .If you do not weed the cornfield a
second time around, the corn will grow
stunted. 3 = ULi, 4. hiN-( ➔) v [A13; b4]
be in one's second childhood. Lisud atima
nun ning tigulang nga magbingult' (gibingu
lian) na, It's difficult to look after an old
man · who is in his second childhood. pa- v 1
[A; ac] = ULL 1. la [.c] bring s.o. back
home. 2 [A23] go back to the place one
started. Mupauli ang prusisiyun sa simbaban,
The procession will return to the church.
2a bisag unsa kataas sa prusisiyun mupauli
giyud sa simbahan no matter how wayward
a husband is he will eventually go home to
his wife. 2b [b6] be on the receiving end of
s.t. bad. Ang imung pagbubug mupauli sa
imung lawas, Your drunkenness will affect
your health. Akuy paulian sa iyang kapu
ngut, l will be on the receiving end of his
anger. 3 = ULi, 2. pa·( ➔) = PAHi-( ➔). pahi-.
( ➔) v [A; b( 1)] 1 play a prank on s.o. and set
him straight afterwards. Pait siya nga muku
midiya, dill siya mupabiuli', He plays mean
pranks and does not set you straight after
wards. 2 regain one's health. Mubakasiyun
ku kay magpabiuli ku sa akung lawas, I'll
take a vacation to regain my health. Pabi
ulii usa ang imung lawas usa mubalik sa tra
babu, Regain your health first before going
. back to work. paha-ay = ULi, v3. sa-(➔>
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ulianun - uliut

v [b4] contact s.o. else's disease by treat
ing him. Muhilut gant' kug hilantan saulian
giyud ku, Whenever I massage s.o. with fe
ver, I will always get the fever from him.
hiniN-an, -in-an n s.t. one bought from s.o.
who had bought it previously not intend
ing to resell it again. uliuli kalag n a magic
formula uttered three times while shaking
a child that has been intensely frightened,
to prevent him from getting boils. ka-un
(➔> a feel like going home. pa-anan, pa-an
n home, a place one goes home to. puma
pa-(➔),atali-(?), talipa-(➔), -um-r-(➔), puma
pa-(➔) n on the way home. -unun, :unun(➔),
ig-r-ay, ig-r-ay( ➔) n s.t. that is to be re
turned. Mga hinuwamang uliunun (ig-uuli
ay), Borrowed things which are to be re
turned. pa-unun, pa-unun(a➔) n s.t. one has
to go home to get. see also TAMBAULL
ulianun= KULIANUN. see KULi.
ulib n olive. - drab n olive drab cloth. - uwil
n olive oil.
uh"ba = PAIMA ULIBA.
•uliba, • ulibu asayti di- n olive oil.
uligark n the wealthy families and their members that run the Philippines.
ulihad = KULIHAD.
ulihi = ULAHL
ulilang n 1 off-season planting of rice and
com. 2 crop planted off season. v [b] plant
an off-season crop. paN- v [A2] 1 plant an
off-season crop. 2 do s. t. later than the usu
al or normal time for doing it. Nangulilang
ka na sa paniudtu, You are late for dinner.
Nangulilang ka sa nutisya, You got the
,
news late. n = ULll.ANG, n.
ulimpikir n a champion athlete who has been
to the Olympics.
ulimpiyan n tennis shoes (from the brand
name Olympian). a a simple wedding with
out much fuss (so called because it should
be kept silent, like walking in tennis shoes).
v [Al 1 wear tennis shoes. 2 hold a simple
wedding. Ulimpiyanun (iulimpiyan) ku unta
ang akung kasal, nabakya man hinuun, I
want to keep my wedding quiet and simple,
but the news has spread everywhere.
ulin n stern, the rear end of a ship. v [AN;
b6( 1)] steer a boat from the stem.
wing n charcoal. v 1 [APB26; cl] make char
coal; become charcoal. Pag-uling para iutaw,
Make charcoal to iron with. Ang usa ka sa
kung bagul muuling ug duha ka taru, A sack
of coconut shells will make two cans of
charcoal. 2 [A12; b(l)] put, add charcoal
into. 3 [A; b6(1)] use charcoal. -un n 1
things suitable to be made into charcoal. 2
k.o. tree of the secondary forest.

ulingi, ulingig = TULINGI.
ulipad (from lipad) a 1 walking sideways. U
lipad ang linaktan sa lambay, A crab walks
sideways. 2 - ang tinan-awan cross-eyed. v
1 [A] walk sideways. 2 [BJ be, become
cross-eyed.
•uliping pa- v [A; b6] hide standing behind
s.t. with the head partially exposed for ob
servation. Mupauliping k u sa sira arun ma
kita kug unsay ilang gibubat, I'll hide be
hind the door so I'll see what they're doing.
ulipun n 1 slave. 2 slave to some power. Uli
pun sa salap,: Slave to money. - sa tamala
n k.o. univalve seashell having its mouth
covered wholly with some of its flesh, about
1¼ " in length. v [AB 12; cl] enslave, be
come a slave to. Nagkaulipun ka sa imung
bisyu, You are becoming a slave to your
vices. pa- v [A; b(l)] let oneself become a
slave. kaulipnan n bondage, slavery. Ang
kaulipnan sa Pilipinas ubus sa mga Katsila,
The Philippines' enslavement to the Span
iards.t
ulisi n walking cane, staff. v 1 [A] carry, use
a cane. Muulisi k u iniglakaw kay daghang
buguy, I'll carry a cane when I go out be
cause there are lots of thugs. 2 [A; cl}
make a cane, staff. 3 [A; alb8] beat with a
cane or rod.
ulit a desiring s.t. greatly in an indiscriminate
way. Mukaun ug ransiyukay ulit, He'lleven
eat spoiled food, he is such a glutton. Ulit
sa babayi, Hungry for women. v [B2; b6]
be, become greedy. (�) = UUT, v. ka-, ka
(�) n gluttony, great desire.
ulit v 1 [A3P; b3cl] provoke s.o.'s anger.
A-faulit na siya ug kataw-an, She'll become
angry if they laugh at her. 2 [B126; al] be
frustrated or disappointed in one's expecta
tions. Naulit kug b uwat niya ug wa giyud
mutunga, I waited for her but she didn't
show up.
ulitawu (from tawu) n 1 bachelor, unmarried
man. Ulitawung gulang, An old bachelor. 2
young man old enough to be married. Ta
pulan amung ulitawu. Magpunay lag panista,
Our son is lazy. All he does is sit around
playing the guitar. Ayawg binata kay ulita
wu ka na, Don't be childish. You're grown
up now. v [b( 1)) court a girl. Kinsa may i 
mung gi ulitawban run, Whom areyou court
ing now? paN- v [A2; b(l)] court a girl. Na
ngulitawu si Pidru ni /stir, Pedro is courting
Esther. n courting, wooing. ulitawhay n boy
about to embark onto adolescence. v [ B 1 2
5 6 ; b6] be an adolescent boy. kaulitawhan
n group of young men.
uliut (from liut) v [A2; b6(1)] squeeze, wrig-

ulput - ulug-ulug
gle through or deep into. Wa siya makauliut
ngadtu sa unahan kay punu kaayu ang Lu
gar, He couldn't elbow his way to the front
because the place was full.
ulput v 1 [B26) pop or bounce up. Miulput
(naulput) ang tabun sa tirmus pagbutang
naku, The thermos cork popped up when I
put it on. la [A; b28] bounce the ball a
gainst s.t. else. o,· makaulput ang bula sa la
puk, The ball cannot bounce on mud. 2 [B
2) start back with a jerk upon being surpris
ed. Naulput ku pagkadungug ku sa kusug
kaayung bagsa, I started when I heard the
loud crashing sound. 2a [B46) for the heart
to thump. Nag-ulput ang akung kasingkasing
sa kabinam, My heart is thumping with ex
pectation. - ang kabuhi = ULPUT, 2.
ulsir, ulsira, ulsira n stomach ulcers. v [A123
P; a4] get an ulcer. -un( ➔) a having stomach
ulcers. v [B1256] having stomach ulcers.
ultima n 1 last, final after all the others. Ul
tima na Jang ning akung pag-anbi dinbi, This
will be my last visit here. 2 = ULTIMU, nl.
- ura at the last minute. Ultima ura giyud
nang idisidir ug Lakaw, She always decides
to go at the eleventh hour. v [A3; b6] ask
s.o. to give his final decision. Giultimaban
siya naku ug magpakasal ba siya u dfli, I
asked him once and for all if he was going
to marry me.
ultimatum n ultimatum, final offer or pro
posal. v [b6(1)] give an ultimatum. Giulti
matuman siya nak u sa pagpabaLbin ug Layu
dinbi, I gave him an ultimatum to move far
from here.
ultimu1 n l last, lowest price. - prisyu = UL
TIMU, 1. 2 - [noun] even [so-and-so],
when it is the most unexpected thing. Dagi
nutan kaayu ning bayhana kay ang ultimung
mumhu hipusun pa, This woman is very
thrifty. She even saves the crumbs from the
table. Grabing sugarula nimu, uLtimung sa
patus gibaligya para pamuhunpn, You are an
incorrigible gambler! You even sold your
shoes in order to secure money for betting.
ultimu2 n 1 private, the lowest rank of an
enlisted man in the Army. 2 an ordinary
person or small fry as opposed to one who
is at the top. Padayun Lang mu sa inyung
pagtugbaw sa taas, aku magpabiLin nga ulti 
mu, Proceed with your rise to stardom while
I remain here a mere nothing. v 1 [B16; al
2) be a private. 2 [B1256] be a small fry.
{du n 1 head. la head as the source of think
ing power. Gamita imung uLu, Use your
head. 2 each person. Dus pisus da ang bayad
sa kada uLu, The cost is only two pesos per
head. 3 head, forefront. Banda sa pulis ang
I

I

'
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uLu sa parada, The head of the parade was
the police band. - ug amu = INULUG AMU.
- sa bagyu eye of the typhoon. - sa ha.ha
the first onrush of floodwaters. - nga bu
hatan main (lit. head) office. - sa hilanat
in folk medicine, a lump in the muscle
which bulges and when massaged, alleviates
one's fever and pains. - sa sakit source of
an ailment. - sa sibuyas the bulb of an on
ion. v 1 [AN; b(l)] lead, be at the head la
lead s.o. to do s.t., usually bad. Ikay nangit
lu sa tanang mga tinuntu, You led them into
doing all their mischief. 2 [A; cl] shape,
make a head. paN- v 1 [B126; c] be, become
a leader, chief. 2 [c] have as its title. Ang
sugilanun gipanguluban ug 'Liwas Sa Ugma :
The story is entitled 'Beyond Tomorrow'.
n leader, chief. sag·( ➔), sag- v [A; a12b2] 1
memorize, learn s.t. by heart. 2 skip a meal.
Sag-uluhun ku na Zang ang paniudtu, I'll
just skip lunch. siN-(➔) see SINGULU. ulu
han, uluhan n s.t. at the top at the head:
head of a bed, title of a song, et al v 1 [A3;
c] give s.t. a title. 2 [A13] have s.t. as a ti
tle. Balak nga nag-uluhan ug 'Luba', A po
em that is entitled 'Tears'. -in- n shaped
like a head. -in- ug amu waxing gibbous
moon. inuluhan n having a head, e.g. a pin.
kauluhan n capital city. kapanguluhan n
editorial board or staff.
ulub v [Al; a2] cut even around the edges.
Ulubun naku pagputul ang baba sa bariL, I
will trim off around the mouth of the bar
rel. Ang iyang buhuk maayung pagkaulub,
His hair was nicely trimmed all around.
{1lud n worm. v [a4b4] be infested with
worms. Ginamus nga giuLud, Salted fish that
was full of worms. hiN- v [AN; b6(1)) p ick
out the worms from. A kuy mubingulud
(manghingulud) sa tabaku, I'll pick out the
worms from the tobacco plants. ighihingu
lud, ighilingulud n s.t. used to pick vvorms
out from inaccessible parts. ulud-ulud n de
cayed teeth. v [A123P; a4] be decayed. Mi
sakit ang akung ngipun nga giulud-ulud, My
tooth was decayed and caused me great
pain.
iilug v [A; c] put a burden on s.o. 's head for
him to carry it. Iulug na nang bukag kay
adtu na ta, Please put the basket on my
head because we're going now.
ul-ug v [A; c] feed nestlings.
ulugnan = UNLAN. see ULUN.
ulug-ulug v [A; b6(1)] flatter s.o. to make
him feel good or to get s.t. out of him. A
kuy muulug-ulug niya arun ta kab-an ug tu
big, I'll flatter him so that he'll fetch water
for us. n flattery. -an( ➔) a readily falling
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for sweet talk.
uluk, uluk n 1 glans penis. 2 - sa kasing bot
tom of a top that resembles the glans. uluk
uluk n a rounded or knoblike extremity of
s.t. leasing nga inulukan n top with no nail
but with glans-shaped bottom.
ul-ul v [A; a2b3] bark. Ul-ulun ka sa iru ug
muJuul ka, The dog will bark at you if you
go near. n bark.
ul-ul2 a 1 throbbing pain. Ul-ul kaayu ang
akung samad, My wound hurts very much.
2 heavy, uneasy feeling due to muscular fa
tigue. Ul-ul kaayu ang akung lawas tungud
sa kadaghan sa trabahu, My body is heavy
from so mu�h work. v 1 [B; b6] be, become
painful, heavy in feeling. 2 [b] have labor
pains. Dad-un na si Pina sa matirniti kay
giul-ulan na, Bring Pina to the hospital be
cause she has labor pains. ka- n degree or
intenseness of pulsating pain.
ul-ul3 v [A; a] masturbate, word play on
lulu.
ulun v [A; c] lay one's head on s. t. Dili ku
muulun anang bukugun mung buktun, I will
not lay my head on that bony arms of
yours. unlan, ulunlan, ulunan n pillow. sa halas k.o. vine of waste areas bearing red,
shiny, rounded fruit, the size of a tennis
ball, poisonous, smelly, and full of seeds. v
[A; a] use for, make into a pillow. inunlan
n placenta.
(dung a for a measure to be very full or
heaping. v [A12; cl] measure s.t. out with
a full or heaping measure. -in-= ULUNG, a.
ulunglan == UNLAN. see ULUN.
ulungnan = UNLAN. see ULUN.
ulun-ulun n not fully developed rice grains.
ulup a early morning at around sunrise. Ulup
silang muadtu sa simbahan, They will go to
church at sunrise. v [A; ac] do early in the
morning. Muulup ta sa lungsud ugma, We
will go to town early tomorrow morning.
ulus v [A; b(l)] borrow s.t. Aku ang nag
ulus sa imung lapis, I borrowed your pencil.
pa- v [A; a12] lend. Ayaw nag pausli, Don't
let anyone borrow that. inuslan n s.t. bor
rowed. inuslan nga batasan put-on behavior.
Dili malilung ang inuslan niyang batasan kay
daghang nasayud nga siya aryat, Nobody is
fooled by the way she puts on. Everybody
knows she is a plain snob. pinauslan n s.t.
lent.
ulus = ULHUS.
ulusiman = ULASIMAN.
ulut1 v [b(l)] have a boundary in between.
,
\
Giutlan ang duha namu ka balay sa usa ka
mutu, Our houses are separated by a hill.

(�), n outside edges or boundaries. v [C; c]
ror pieces of land to be contiguous. Mag
ulut tag yuta ug palitun nimu nang lutiha,
Our land will be contiguous if you buy
that lot. ulut-ulut 1 = ULUT. 2 place be
tween two things. v 1 = ULUT, vl. 2 [b12
56] for a space to develop �etween two
things. utlanan n boundary. Akung gikural
ang utlanan sa amung yuta, I fenced the
boundary of our land. Butangan natug utla
nan ang atung panag-amigu, Let's set a limit
to our friendship. v [ c1] be made into a
boundary, limit. ka- n person whose land is
contiguous to one's own.
ulut2 n stalk or stem of grasses, dry or fresh.
ulut2 v [A; ac2] run after. Muulut sa mangagi
ang i�ang iru, Their dog runs after passers-by.
Uluta ang trak, Run after the truck.
Iulut
.
ning payung sa nanay mu, Run after your
mother and give this umbrella to her.
uluulu = ULUG-ULUG. uluuluhan a 1 suscep
tible to sweet talk. 2 tending to give sweet
talk.
uluy v [A; b6(1)] start doing an action or
going into a state. Miuluy nag kabugtu ang
pisi, The rope started to snap. Giuylan (gi
uluyan) ku siyag ulisi, I raised my cane to
whack him.
ulyahut v [A; b3] complain loudly. Unsa pa
may imung giulyahutan ug nabayran ka na?
What are you griping about if you have al
ready been paid? n loud complaints.
ulyap = UYLAP.
um pronounced [mm'] or [;);):>]. particle
expressing dissatisfaction or contempt. Um,
mu rag mupalit nga nagtan-awtan-aw sa mga
baligya, Humph, the way he is inspecting
the things you'd think he was going to buy
s.t. Um, abi niya ug mahadluk ku, Humph,
he thinks I'm scared. Um, kusiun ta giyud
ka sa imung minalditu, Humph, I have to
pinch you, you are so mischievous.
uma n a piece of land on which crops or ani
mals are raised. v [A; a] cultivate or till a
piece of land. Umahun ku ning yutaa, I'll
cultivate this piece of land. Sa giumahan na
tu kanhi, On the land we cultivated in for
mer times. umhan, umahan, kaumahan. ka
umhan n cultivated piece of land. mag-r-(f)
n farmer. paN- n occupation of farming.
umag v [A2; b4J for colors to run. Giuma
gan ang puti niyang sinina nga naipun sa di
kulur, His white shirt got stained because it
was put together with the colored ones. a
color that has run. Kining mantsa umag sa
akung midiyas, This stain is where my socks
ran.

umagad - umpaw2
umagad see AGAD2.
umagak, umagak n mother

hen.

umang n 1 hermit crab. - sus-an hermit crab

in a shell having a barnacle, used as a medi
cine for mothers with a swelling breast. 2
kamangdaw-see KAMANG, vla. v 1 [A2N;
b6] gather hermit crabs for bait. 2 [AN; al
2) use, wear s.t. ,belonging to s.o. else.
,
umapun
= AMAPULUN.
umari ka see ARI
umat v [AC; ctf go over a series of events
or geneologies to recall them. Miumat siya
sa iyang kaagi sa gubat, He related his ex
periences duri ng the war. Manag-agaw diay
kami -kay nagkaumat man mi sa amung mga
kagikan, We are cousins, as it turned out,
when we traced our ancestral tree.
umaw a having lost its fertility. v [B2] for
soil to lose fertility. Magkaumaw ang uma
nga pirrning tamnan unya way uabunu,
Lands that are always planted without get
ting fertilized become barren.
umay-umay v [A; bS] make funny imitations
of how s.o. does s.t. Nasuku si Tsiding kay
giumay-umay (giumay-umayan) ni Kuring
ang iyang sinultihan, Cheding got sore be
cause Coring mimicked her manner of talk
ing. -an( ➔) a fond of teasing by imitating.
umbangul, umbangul v [A2S; b3) howl, bel
low loudly. Nag-umbangul siya sa kasakit,
She bellowed with pain.
umbaw v 1 [A1 3 ; b6] overlook, tower over.
Ang ilang balay nag-umbaw sa kasilinganan,
Their house towers over the neighborhood.
2 [A; a] look down from a height over the
edge of s.t. Nag-umbaw siya sa pangpang,
He was looking down over the edge of the
cliff. Umbawa ang mga bat a sa bungun,
Look out of the window and see what the
children are doing.
umbihas, umbihas = AMBlllAS.
umid v 1 [A; c l ] wallow, roll in s.t. that
sticks. Iumid (umira) ang saging sa asukar,
Roll the bananas in sugar. 2 [B; cl] be
needlessly implicated in s. t. bad. Nai4mid
ku sa kasaba bisan ug wa kuy sala, I was
included in the scolding even though I
hadn't done anything.
umidu v 1 [B; b6] for s.t. designed to burn
to be slightly moist. Ang libintadur nga mu
umidu (maumidu) di na mubutu, A fire
cracker that gets moist won't explode. 2
[B1456] for a wound or sore that appears
healed on the surface to fester or generate
pus underneath. Giabrlban pag-usab ang f
yang upirasiyun kay nag-umidu sa ilawum,
Her operation was reopened because it was
festering inside. 2a for an emotion to fester
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in one's heart (literary). Pagdumut nga nag
umidu sa dughan, Hatred that rankles in the
breast. a 1 moist and not burning well. 2
festering.
,
.
umigas = HULMIGAS.
umil a soft, having lost its crispness. Umil na
kaayu n:.ng pinip{ga, The rice crunch has
gotten all soggy. v [B2; b6] be, become
soft, no longer crunchy. (�) v [B; a] for
flat things to stick together from bei ng
moist. Muumil ang mga playwud kun basa,
The plywood sheets will stick together if
they get wet.
umintadu a having risen in amount. Uminta
du ang mga palalftun run, Prices of goods
are high these days. v [B126) rise in degree.
Maumintadu ang bilanat mahapun, The fe
ver goes up in the afternoon.
umintu v [AB; be] 1 become greater in de
gree or number, cause s.t. to do so. Ang
mga kumirsiyanti miumintu sa mga prisyu
sa mga palftun, The merchants raised the
prices of goods. Nagkaumintu ang gidagba
nun sa mga sakyanan sa syudad, There are
getting to be more and more cars in the
city. 2 improve, progress. Muumintu (ma
umintu) ang inyung pagkabutang ug mutra
bahu mu, Your situation will improve if
you work. - sa kunhud v [B] become
worse, go down. Nag-umintu mi sa kunbud
tungud sa kagastadur, We are getting to be
worse and worse off because we keep spend
ing money. n 1 amount s.t. has increased.
Gitagaan ug umintu sa swildu si Pidru, Pedro
was given a raise. n one's children added to
a growing brood. Pila na ruy atung umintu?
How many children do you have now? 2
progress, improvement of s.t. Wala giyuy
umintu ang syudad, The city hasn't shown
any improvement.
umnis v [cl] skip, miss s.t. Sa kaapiki sa mga
buluhatun sa panimalay naumnis na lang
ang akung paniudtu, l was so busy with the
housework that I missed my dinner.
umpas v [A123P; b28] fall away, crumble
down. Kusug nga ulan nga nakaumpqs (na
kapaumpas) sa kimba, A strong rain that
crumbled away the embankment.
umpaw1 v [Al2; b8] be outclassed or out- .
stripped in comparison. Walay makaumpaw
sa imung binuang, No one can match your
foolishness.!Awtu nga bisan kanus-a wala hi 
umpawi, A car that has never been out
classed.
umpaw2 v 1 [A123P; b4(1)] come to after
havi ng fainted. Didtu na sa uspital m(Tumpa
wi ang nakuyapan, The man who fainted
came to in the hospital. 2 [B12; b4(1)] for
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umpu - -un!1

one's anger to wear off. Maumpaw ang i
yang kasuku ug imung amuy-amuyun, His
anger will vanish if you play up to him.
umpu n 1 grandparent or a grandparent's
sibling or cousin of the same generation. 2
term of address for a relation of the grand
parents' generation.
umpul a cut short. Umpul kaayu ang mga si
nina sa mga batan-un karun, Young people
wear very short dresses nowadays. sayangs
n k.o. shirred skirt with no tail, worn now
only by old women. v [B12; cl] be, become
short. Ayaw kaayug umpula (iumpul) pag
putul ang imung buhuk, Don't cut your
hair too short.
-um-r- 1 prefix added to most verb roots
which refer to an action to form nouns
which mean 'one who is about to [do]'.
Umuuli na ku, I am about to go home. Pu
mipirma na unta siya sa kuntratu, He was
just about to sign the contract. la added to
words referring to weather conditions. U
muulan tingali run da, It looks like it is go
ing to rain. 2 prefixes added to a few verbal
roots to form nouns referring to the agent
who does [so-and-so]. Sumasakay, Passen
gers. Pumupuyu, Inhabitants.
umud v [A6; c] push the face or s.t. analo
gous down, bury the face or fall with the
face into s.t. Naumud siya sa lapuk, She fell
face first into the mud. Unlan nga iyang gi
umuran sa paghilak, The pillow she buried
her face into when she cried. Aku fang iumud ang agipu sa abu arun mapawung, I'll
sniffle the firebrand out by burying it in
the ashes. - ang nawung!v [cl) bury one's
face in work, preoccupation, hobby, and
.
the like. Ug d, ku iumud (umurun) ang a
kung nawung sa trabahu wa miy makaun, If
I don't bury my face in work we won't
have anything to eat. hipa-, hapa-, pa- v [Bl
256) fall face first. Napaumud (nahipau
mud) siyas I.."nal pagkadalispang niya, He
fell face first into the ditch when he slipped.
umug a damp, moist. Umug kaayu ang imung
sinina sa singut, Your dress is wet with per
spiration. v [B; b2cl) become moist. Nada
ut ang kapi kay naumgan, The coffee spoil
ed because it got moisture into it.
umuk pa- v [A; ac] sleep late or lounge a
round in bed past waking hours. Paumuka
Jang siyag katug kay Duminggu man run,
Allow her to sleep in because it's Sunday.
umul v [A; al2] 1 roll s.t. into a ball. Umu
la ang karni para sa bulabula, Roll the meat
into balls to make meat balls. la mold into
other shapes. 2 mold the personality and
mind. Mga iskuy!ahan nga nag-umul sa mga

batan-un, Schools that mold the youth. n s.t.
formed into balls or molds. -an( ➔) n school
as the molder of the youth. -in-= UMUL, n.
um-um v [A; al2] 1 put s.t. partly or whol
ly into the mouth or between the lips. Mu
um-um na siya dayun sa iyang kwaku inig
mata, He immediately puts his pipe into his
mouth when he wakes up. 2 - ug kalibutan
v [Al3 ] for a woman to have a prolapsed
uterus. Nagbakaang ang babayi kay nag-um
um man ug kalibutan, The woman is walk
ing with her legs far apart because she has a
prolapsed uterus.
umung v [AN; cl] pile up harvested rice to
gether with the stalks.
umu-um = ALUM-OM.
umuy n bodily strength. Nawad-an si Samsun
sa umuy dihang giputul ni Dilayla ang iyang
buhuk, Samson lost his strength when Deli
lah cut his hair. v 1 [Al2] have the strength
to do s. t. Di na giyud ku makaumuy pagla
kaw, I have no more strength to go out. 2
[b6] get strength. Giumuyan na ang akung
buktun, My arm has gathered strength again.
paumuy-umuy v [A; c6] keep the body still
without motion. Paumuy-umuy lang, maka
t'tlg ka lagi, Just lie still and relax and you 'II
fall asleep.
•un see MARTS.
-un1 direct passive verb affix, future. (past:
gi- subjunctive: -a. Potential forms: past:
na-; future and subjunctive: ma-.) Palitun
ku ang babuy, I will buy the pig. Gipalit ku
ang babuy, I bought the pig. Wala ku palita
ang babuy, I didn't buy the pig. Di ku ma
palit ang babuy, I cannot buy the pig. Na
pa/it ku ang babuy, I managed to buy the
pig. Wa ku mapalit ang babuy, l didn't get
to buy the pig. 1 do directly to. Lutuun ku
ang kik, I will bake the cake. Kuhaun ku ka
na, I will go get it. Patyun nila, They will
kill it. la with verbs of motion: go to get.
Sak-un ku ang butung, I will climb up to get
some coconuts. Balikun ka namu, We will
come back to get you. l b with adjectives,
nouns, or roots referring to a state: make
s.t. [adj.], [noun]; or bring into [state). Pu
labun ku ang akung ngabil, I will make my
lips red. Hubgun ku siya sa mga saad, I will
make her drunk with promises. Ulipunun
ang Pilipinas sa Ispanya, Spain will enslave
the Philippines. Karsunisun ku ning panap
tun, I will make pants out of the cloth. Hut
dun ku ang kwarta, I will use up the money.
Upatun ang kik, The cake will be cut into
four pieces. le with adjectives referring to
manner: do it in [such-and-such] a manner.
Ayuhun ku pagsilhig ang sawug, I will sweep

'

-un2 - una

the floor carefully. Kalitun ku paglabni ang
iyang kutsilyu, I will grab his knife away
suddenly. lcl with words referring to time:
[do] at [such-and-such a time] . Ugmaun
na lang na naku, I will just do that tomor
row. Binulanun ku silag swildu, I will pay
them by the month. ld with verbs referring
to an action two things can do with each
other (usually with a long penult), have the
two [do] to each other. Sagulun ku ang it
lug ug harina, I will mix the eggs and the
flour. Abutun ku ang duha ka tumuy, I will
make the two ends meet. ldl have s.o. do
[so-and-so] with one. Sabutun ku ang dray
bir, I will come to an agreement with the
driver. Awayun ku si Pidru, I will fight Ped
ro. le with nouns referring to names or ti
tles: call s.o. by [such-and-such] a name.
Luluhun ku ang tiguwang, I will call the old
man Grandfather. lel say [so-and-so] to.
Litsihun ku giyud siya, I'll cuss at him and
say litsi. lf with nouns referring to things
that can be used as an instrument: strike
with [so-and-so]!. Bakyaun ku siya, l will
hit him with a wooden slipper. lg with
verbs referring to fighting, competing, and
the like: accomplish s.t. by doing. Kun dili'
mahimung sultihun ang atung gikasungian,
atu na lang awayun, If we can't settle our
differences by talking, we'll fight it out. 2
with words referring to a sickness or feel
ing: get [such-and-such] a sickness, feel [so
and-so]!. Gitulug siyag maayu, He is very
sleepy. Giatay ang manuk, The chickens got
chicken cholera. 3 haiy, unsay [noun]-un,
there is no [noun] ! (Lit. What is there to
make or call a [noun] . ) 'Tagai kug singku.'
- 'Unsay kwartabun ! ' 'Let me have a nick
el.' - 'Where am I supposed to get money ? '
Gipang{ta ku si Tinyung sa dapit nga iyang
gibarugan ganiha. Hain pay Tinyungun, l
looked for Tenyong in th� place he had
been standing. Tenyong was nowhere. (Lit.
Where could there be s.t. to be called Ten
yong? ).
-un2 1 suffix added to adjectives and nouns
to form adjectives which mean 'of [such
and-such] a kind'. Usually, forms with this
suffix have final stress. Yagpisun siyag la
was, He has a thinnish body. Duguun (du
guun) nga hitabu, A bloody event. Baratu
hung panaptun, Cheap sort of cloth. 2 add
ed to numbers to form nouns meaning 'ones
worth (so-and-so] much'. Pisusun (pisitsun)
nga bayhana, A cheap woman (costing only
a peso). Bayintibun, Costing twenty.
-un(➔ ) alternant of -unun, used with some
of the bases which occur with -unun, but
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not ' all of them. Duna pa kuy hatagun ni
mu, I still have s.t. to give
, you.
una n 1 ahead, earlier. Akung turnu kay una
kaayu ku nimu, It's my turn because I was
here well before you.
, 2 the one that is first
in position. Ang Unang Ginang, The First
Lady. 2a sa - in former times. Sa!una way
suga, In former times there was no electri
city. mga -ng tawu the people of former
times. 2b first, not second. - sa tanan a
bove all. sa - nga lugar in the first place. Di
ka katagaan. Sa unang lugar pilyu ka, yOU
can't get any. In!, the first place, you're
naughty. v 1 (A; a2b 2] do s. t. the first thing,
or ahead of s.o. else. Muuna ku ug tindug.
Sunud lang, I will stand up first. Just follow
suit. Unahun ku ni ug lutu, I will cook this
, '
first. la (Al23S; b8] beat s.o. to s.t. Aku
ning syaha. Akuy nakauna ani, This is my
chair. I got it first. Hiunhan siyag mata sa
adlaw. Alas syiti nang mimata, He woke up
late (lit. the sun got up before him). It was
already seven o'clock. lb [A; b6(1)] pay an
amount in advance. Muuna ku nimug diyis,
I will advance you ten. 2 (A2S; b(1)] be at
the head, go ahead of others. Muuna ku n i 
mu kay nagdali ku, 1 will go home before
you because I am in a hurry. Nag-una sila
sa parid, They were at the head of the p a 
rade. 3 (A13N; b(l)] do s.t. to s.o. first.
Kinsa may nag-una ninyung duha? Which
of you started it? 4 (A23N; b(l)] flirt with
a boy aggressively. Gipaangkan hinuun si
Mirli kay mau may miuna (nanguna) sa la
laki, Merle got pregnant because she flirted
too much with the boy. - sin utra a, alternate, occurring one after �he other. Una sin
utra ang lalakig babayi, The boys and the
girls are put in alternate position (boy, girl,
boy, girl). (➔) = UNA, nl; vl, la, lb, 2. v
[A23; b] give unwanted advice. A1uuna mu
naku? Ulahi ra mu kaayu sa duyan, What
are you giving me advice for when you are
way younger than me? pa- v 1 (A; ale] for
a woman to have premarital relations. Di·
maayu nga mupauna sa laki, It's not good
for a woman to have relations with a man
before marriage. 2 [A13] let s. o. do s. t. to
one first. Sa sumbagay di giyud siya pauna,
He won't let his opponent get the first blow
in a fight. pa-(➔) = PAUNA, v1. unauna v
[Al; a12] do s.t. ahead of others when it is
not proper or usual. D i ka!, makaunaunag
lingkud kay wa pa mulingkud ang pinasi
dunggan, You cannot sit down first because
the honoree, has not taken his seat yet. Una
unaha nig lung-ag, Cook this ahead in a hur- ,
ry. pasi-, pasi·( ➔> v [A; c] 1 say s.t. by way
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unan- unay

of introduction, before s.o. else. 2 say or
convey s.t. i n advance. Mupasiuna Lang ku
nimu nga dt' ku makaanhi ugma, I'll tell you
in advance that I can't come here tomorrow.
lpasiuna k u Lang ni nimung kwartaha, I'm
just giving you this money in advance. n 1
s. t. preliminary or a preface. 2 advance no
tice. unahan n 1 place up ahead. 2 further.
Ang ila unahan ra kaayus taytayarr, Their
place is a considerable distance up beyond
the bridge. pangunahan v [A2 3 ] be the lead
er in a novena. n 1 s.t. placed in front of s.t.
else. Pangunahang Ligid, Front tires. 2 one
who is in the limelight. Pangunahang papil,
Starring role. kinaunahan, kinaunahan n the
very first. maunaunahun, unaunahun a 1
one who provokes trouble. Kanunay siyang
makakitag away kay unaunahun man, He
always finds himself in a fight because he is
a trouble-maker. 2 forward with women.
una n juice of the salted fish. Pakapini kug
una nga isubak sa utan, Give me additional
salted-fish juice for my vegetable stew. v 1
lB3(1); b6(1)] for salted-fish preserves to
give out juice. 2 [A12] have juice to eat
with the staple. 3 [A; b6( 1)) put salted-fish
juice on. Giunaan niyag daghan ang utan,
She put lots of salted-fish juice on the vege
table stew.
, ' t
, '
una!= USA.
unanut v [A3P] do s. t. with difficulty or
with great effort. Nag-unanut ku sa akung
mga sabdyiks rung tuiga, l am having diffi
culty with my subjects this year. Nag-una
nut ku pagbira sa pyanu, It was a great ef
fort to move the piano.
unap v [Al; a2] peel off the thin outer layer
of a dried,young nipa leaf for smoking.
unas n dry banana leaf. v [AN; b6] rem!ove
the, dried banana leaves. hiN- v [AN; b6(1)]
= UNAS, v.
unasis a very rich old man. Unasis kaayu ang
iyang nabana, She married an Onassis.
,
,
unat = INAT.t
unaw n cassava or buri flour. v [A; a] ex
tract cassava or buri flour.
unawup (from alup) a for light or vision to
be dim. Unawup kaayu ang siga sa suga, The
light of the lamp is very dim. v [B; cl] get
dim. Muunawup (maunawup) ang akung
panan-aw, My eyesight becomes blurred
sometimes.
unay n l mainland. Ang tagaisla adtu magka
bu sa unay, The islanders fetch water from
the mainland. 2 a deeply embedded sliver
or foreign body. 3 s.t. solidly attached to or
forming a solid or contiguous part of s. t.
DiU matangtang ning puthawa kay unay sa

ihi, This piece of iron can not be removed
because it forms a solid part of the axle. sa lawas = TAPUT LAWAS. see LAWAS. 4
instantly accessible. Sa nagtrabahu pa ku sa
panadiriya unay ra ku sa pan, When I was
worki ng in the bakery, I always had bread
instantly accessible. v 1 [A; b6] go stay
with a member of the family that is s.w.
else. Muunay ku sa mga bata sa syudad sa
ilang pag-iskuyla, l will go live with the
children in the city while they attend school
there. 2 [AN; al2) do some harm to a
member of one's own family or group. Ang
iya rang anak nag-unay ug kawat sa ilang
karabaw, His own son stole the carabao
from them. 3 [Al3) commit suicide. Nag
unay siya kay disispiradu, He killed himself
because he was despondent in love. 3a [Al
2; a3 ] be harmed by one's own trick, weap
on. Mirisi. Naunay ka sa imung tinuntu, It
serves you right. Your foolishness backfired
on you, and you got it instead. 4 [ac] do
s.t to s.t one is wearing without taking it
off. Giunay Zang nakug sursi ang gisi sa a
kung pulu, I sewed up the tear in my shirt
without taki ng it off. 5 [AN; bN] do s. t.
personally, not delegating it to s.o. else. A
ku giyuy mangunay (muunay, mangunay)
ini kay mga tapulan mu, I guess I'll have to
do this myself because you are so lazy. Una
yi nag trabahu kay kuti na, Work on that
personally because it is an intricate job. (�)
n 1 s.t. fixed or attached to s. t. Sa mamilu
ka unay ang sinina sa karsunis, In a child's
one-piece suit the pants and the shirt are
together in one piece. batu nga - bedrock.
2 fight among friends or relatives. Sa unay
ang amahan hingpatyan, The father was kill
ed in the family fight. v 1 [C3; cl] be fixed,
attached as part of one. another. Nag-unay
ang punu ug radiyu kay gibutang ang duha
sa usa ka kabinit, The radio and phonograph
are a single unit because they were put in
one cabinet. 2 [A; ac3!] for friends or kin
to do s. t to each other they shouldn't. Nag 
unay ang managsuun maung gibaliw, The
brother and sister committed incest. That's
why they were cursed. Ang mismu niyang
amahan ang gikaunay niya sa pulitika, He
ran against his own father in the elections.
unay-unay v [A; c6] put on special wearing
apparel for ordinary situations. Ayawg iu
nay-unay ang bag-u mung sinina, Don't go
wearing your new dress around the house.
n clothing for ordinary use. -in- n rolled
tobacco leaf for smoking. v 1 [A) smoke
rolled tobacco leaf. 2 [ A1 ; c 1 ] roll tobacco
leaves for smokes. ti-(�) see TIUNAY.

undag - ungab 1
undag v [B2; b(l)] sink, settle down to the
bottom of a liquid medium. Lawum ang gi
undagan sa barkung nalunud, The ship sank
in deep waters.
undak v 1 ( 8 3 (1)4 ; b6] jounce in riding. Mi
undak ning trak tungud sa batsi, This bus is
jouncing because of the potholes. 2 [A; cl]
stamp the feet, walk with heavy footfalls.
Ayaw undaka (iundak) imung tiil kay naay
tawu sa silung, Don't stamp your feet when
you walk because there are people down
stairs. pina- ang tingug speaking in a rough,
curt way.
undan a a ware of what is happening around
one. n awareness. Wa siyay undan nga gida
la sa huspital, He was unconscious when he
was brought to the hospital. v 1 [A12; b28]
know, be aware of what is going on. Wa pa
ku makaundan paghalin namu sa Mindanaw,
I was not old enough to know what was go
ing on when we moved to Mindanao. Wa ku
makaundan nga gikuut ang akung kwarta, l
did not notice that s.o. had picked my pock
et. la [A12] regain consciousness. lb come
to understand fully s.t. about which one
had misapprehensions. Hiundanan (naunda
nan) na niya ang iyang sayup, He has just
realized his mistakes. 2 [A13 ; b8] grow up
under the conditions, environment of. Nag
undan siya sa pagkaharuhay, She grew up
in great comfort. - sa buut = UNDAN. see
also UNUD.
undang v [A; abl] stop doing s.t., come to a
stop. Naundang ang amung pagpangaun sa
pag-abut nila, Our meal came to a halt when
they arrived. Giundangan namug daru ang
iyang uma, We had stopped plowing his
farm. Giundangan na siya sa iyang dugu,
Her menstruation has stopped. walay - u n
ending, incessant. undang-undang a inter
mittent, on and off. Undang-undang nga ka
sakit sa tampihak, Intermittent migraine. v
[B; b SJ be intermittent, periodic, or on and
of£ Giundang-undang (giundang-undangan)
pagpaagi sa tubig sa agwas karun, We only
have water periodically these days. -in�an n
food served at the end of the work. -in-an
nga swildu separation pay.
undaunda. v [B; c16) for a process to be
broken by short intervals, not going on
smoothly. Mag-undaunda siyang musulti
mu rag maghunahuna ug unsay isunud, He
speaks haltingly as if he was thinking of
what to say next. Pirmiha pagtulud. Ayawg
undaundaa (iundaunda), Push continuous
ly. Don't keep stopping now and then. a
going on haltingly, not smoothly continu
ous.
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undayag v [A2; b] step backwards, dodging
to avoid the blows of an attacking oppo
nent. Muundayag siya kun dasdasun apan
siging nagpika, He steps out of the way
when he is attacked, but continues to deliv
er punches.
undayun, undayun (from dayun) a space
which is contiguous or continuous with s.t.
Ang kumidur undayun sa sala, The dining
room is a continuation of the living room.
pa- v 1 [A; bScl] continue, go on doing s.t.
Mipaundayun siyag lakaw bisan akung gita
wag, She continued on walking away even
as I called her. Wa siya makapaundayun ug
iskuyla kay nasakit, He was not able to con
tinue his studies because he got sick. 2 [A;
b] go along with s.o.'s decision, wishes.
Magpaundayun kami sa imung hukum, We
will go along with your decision. Ayaw pa
undayuni sa tanan niyang gustu, Do not
give him everything he wants.
undu short form: du. n 1 address of endear
ment for a boy. 2 familiar term of address
to a man the same age or younger than the
speaker. v [A; a12] call or address s.o. this
way.
unduk v [B6; cl] be piled high. Muunduk
ang labhanan ug dili amnun paglaba, The
laundry will pile up if you don't take care
of it as it comes up. n pile, heap of s.t. Ang
unduk sa basura, The heap of garbage.
undul a for plants to have lost their crowns
or leaves at the top. Mais nga undul kaayu
human agii sa dulun, Corn that had its tops
eaten away by the locusts .. v [APB; a2] for
plants to lose their crowns, cause them to
do·so.
•
unduy = UNDU.
undyan = UNYA.
,
�
ung = ULUNG.
unga v [A23P; b] stop sucking on s.t.; stop
suckling. Di muunga ug supsup sa dugu ang
limatuk ug di' mabusug, A leech won't stop
sucking blood until it gets full. ungaung a V
[A; cl] loosen s.t. by working it back and
forth. Nag-ungaunga ku sa haligi arun bu
muk ibtun, I'm pushing the post back and
forth so that it will be easy to pull it up.
•
•
unga = INGA.
ung� 1 v [A; alb7] bite a big chunk off. Ug
ikaw muungab, maburut ni,• If you take a
bite of it, nothing will be left. Ang pliti mu
ungab ug daku sa akung swildu, The fare
takes a large chunk out of my salary. n 1
bite. 2 action of biting. Usa ka ungab mabu
rut na dayun, That would all be g-0ne in a
bite. -in-an n the area from which a large
chunk has been bitten.
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ungab2

ungab2 v [A; b36] cry aloud. Nakamata ku
kay nag-ungab siya, I woke up because he
cried so loud.
ungad v 1 [ AN; a12] dig out with the snout
or s.t. analogous. Di!na muungad (mangu
ngad) ang babuy ug gawungan, The pig can
no longer dig up the soil if a ring is attached
to its snout. 2 [A23; c] bury one's face in.
Miungad siya sa dugban sa iyang minabal ug
mibilak, She buried her face on her boy
friend's bosom and cried. 3 [A23] bury
oneself in what one is doing. Matigayun gi
yud ang iyang uma kay m.uungad siyas tra
babu, His farm will do well because he ap
plies himself assiduously. 4 [A12S3] stay
s. w. for one's subsistence. Naa ra mag-ungad
sa mga ginikanan ang mga anak nga nanga
minyu, The married children are living with
their parents. pa- v [B1256] fall down on
one's face. Napandul siya ug napaungad si
yas lapuk, He tripped and fell face first into
the mud. inungaran n 1 soil that has been
all dug up by a pig. 2 earnings, s.t. obtained
for a work done.
ungal, ungal v [A] make a loud bellowing
cry. Miungal (miungal) ang higanti pagkaigu
sa agtang, The giant bellowed when he got
hit on the forehead.
ungas n bad scratch. v [AB 1 2 ; b6(1)] scratch
s.t. badly. Siyay miungas sa akung nawung,
She scratched my face.
ungat-ungat n the joint between the upper
and lower jaw and the muscles and jawbone
in the vicinity. Gikapuy ang akung ungat
ungat ug kinaun sa inanag, My jaws \Vere
tired from eating the broiled corn.
ungaug = ALUNGAUG.
ungaw v [B 146 ; b6] 1 be on the brink of
death. Nag-ungaw na siya sa kamatayun,
She is on the brink of death. 2 be at the
brink of some calamity. Mag-ungaw na gani
ang akung kwarta sa kaburutun, mukaun na
Jang ku ug buwad, When my money is near
ly gone I resort to eating dried fish.
ungdan= UNDAN.
ungga v 1 [A; cl] break limbs, anything pro
jecting off. Unggaun (iungga) ku ning ulu sa
munyika, I'll break the head of the doll off.
Naungga ang paku sa ayruplanu pagkahulug
niini, The wi ng of the airp lane broke off
when it fell. 2 [B12; al2] for a sungka
player to lose all his pieces to his opponent.
Di ab tag diyis minutus makaungga ku nimu,
In less than ten minutes I'll have all your
pieces. a 1 being broken off. Ungga nag ka
wu nang tasaa, That cup doesn't have a
handle any more. 2 having lost all one's
pieces in sungka. unggaungga n = ANA·

-

ungud
NANGGAL. v [a3]
'
unggal = UNGGA.
unggu = PAMALAYI.

be detachable.

see BAYI.
ungguwintu n ointment.
ungguy n monkey. - nga nahapunan crest
fallen of countenance. Naunsa ka man nga
mu ra ka man ug ungguy nga nahapunan,
pri? What happened to you? You look
crestfallen (like a monkey overtaken by
sunset). dalunggan sa - = LAYAT2 . u ng
guy-ungguy n k.o. card game where the
players try to match pairs by drawing from
each other's hands. v [A1; al 2] play this
game.
ungkad, ungkag v [A3PB12; cl] 1 scatter,
be, become scattered or disarrayed. Kinsay
nag-ungkag sa mga papil? Who scattered
the papers all over the place? Naungkag ang
mga tawu dihang miuwan, The people ran
in all directions when it started to rain. 2
stir or disturb the peace or calmness of. Ang
dautang balita mauy miungkag sa mga lung
suranun, The bad news stirred up the towns
people. 2a break up a home or a peaceful
or friendly relationship. Maungkag ang in
yung pagpuyu tungud sa imung pagbisyu,
Your home life will be broken up because
of your indulgence in vice. 2b disturb one's
sleep. Siyay miungkag sa akung paghinanuk,
She disturbed my sleep.
ungkat v [A; al] revive, bring back to one's
consciousness s. t. that has long been-forgotten. Akung ungkatun ang tanang nahitabu
arun mahibaw-an ang kamatuuran, I'll go
over everything that happened so that the
truth will come out.
unglan = UNLAN. see ULUN.
unglu n a person who is possessed of a super
natural force, which attacks from time to
time causing him to change his form and go
out, often to harm others, preying on their
blood, livers, et al. The power which pos
sesses the unglu is passed to him by salaban.
v 1 [B126; b6] become an unglu. 2 [B1 26)
be addicted to a despicable vice. Naungu
siya sa madyung, He has become addicted
to mahjong. paN- v [A2; b(l)] for a person
who is an unglu to get possessed and do his
malicious acts.
ungnan = UNLAN. see ULUN.
'
,
'
ungu 1 = UNGLU.
, '
ungu2 = WAKWAf½ ,
ungud a giving serious and undisturbed
atten,
tion to work or activity. Ungud siya sa trabahu, He is diligent in his work. v [A; c] do
s.t. seriously and with rliligence. Mag-ungud
mu sa pagtuun arun mu makapasar, You
must be diligent in your studies so that you
,

I

'

ungul - unmumintu
can pass. lungud ang imung panahun sa i
mung nigusyu, Devote your time to your
business.
ungul n stage of maturity of a coconut where
the meat is getting hard but not completely
mature. v [B 2 5; b6] for the coconut to
reach this stage.
ungul v [A2; b3] object angrily upon being
asked for s. t. or told to do s. t. because the
person who did so does not have the right
(slang). Ug miungul pa siya pagpangayu na
kug dilihinsiya gubut unta, Had he objected
when I asked for protection money, there
would have been trouble. n angry com
plaint. Way ungul a·ng butanti nga amung
gitirurismu, The voter we terrorized didn't
dare complain.
ung-ung v [ A ; c6] appear partly in an open
ing or hole. Tawga dayun ang duktur ug
mag-ung-ung na ang bata, Call the doctor
immediately when the child appears in the
vaginal opening. Ayaw iung-ung ang imung
ulu sa pultahan kay mahadluk sila, Don't
pop your head out of the door or they'll be
scared. n 1 the buwa 1 at an early stage of
development. 2 supernatural beings who
appear to people showing only their human
head above the ground in odd places. They
frighten but are harmless.
ungus-ungus, ungu�ungus v [AN; a] sniffle
or whine. Naghilak ka man tingali, kay nag
ungus-ungus ka man, You must .have been
crying because you are sniffling. Nag-ungus
ungus ang iru, The dog is whining.
ungut v 1 [ APB2S] get stuck and not be
able to move forward, cause s. t. to do so.
Miungut (naungut) ang daru sa dakung batu,
The plow got stuck on a big boulder. Siyay
nag-ungut (nagpaungut) sa kambiyu, He
caused the gears to jam. Lawum nga lapuk
ang giungutan sa trak, The truck got stuck
deep in the mud. la - ang ha.ha. lat get
lockjaw. la2 be at a loss for words. Miu
ngut ang iyang baba sa dihang gisukut siya,
She didn't know what to say when she was
questioned. 2 [B23S6; b3] become stop
ped, detained. Miungut ang akung papilis sa
imbasi, My papers got stuck in the embassy.
3 be puzzled, stuck so that one can't!-pro
ceed. Muungut (maungut) giyud ku aning
prublimaha, I'll be stumped by this prob
lem. 4 [B2S3(1)6; b(l)] for s.t. long to
pierce into s. t. Nag-ungut anf( kwaku sa ba
ba sa tiguwang, There was a pipe stuck in the
old man's mouth. Wa makaungut angpanasa
kahuy, The arrow didn't stick into the tree.
4a be fixed, glued s. w. Miungut ang iyang
mata sa dughan sa dalaga, His eyes were
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glued to the young woman's breasts. 5 =
UNGUD, v. a 1 being stuck on tight. 2 =
UNGUD, a. pina- n action that is prolonged,
done without letting go. Ang iyang hinag
kan pinaungut, He kissed her with a pro
longed kiss.
unguy 1 (word play on bungul) a deaf (hu
morous). Kusga pagsulti kay unguy nang gi
kaisturya nimu, Speak loudly because you
are talking to a deaf man.
•unguy 2 unguy-�nguy v [AP; b(l)] malin
,
ger. Mag-unguy-unguy (magpaunguy -unguy)
dayun nang bataa basta naay sugu, That
child pretends to be sick as soon as there is
work to be done. -an a unable to endure
work. Unguyan kaayu sa trabahu nang taw
hana kay tapulan man gud, That man can'.t
endure work because he is lazy. v [B12)
get to be so one cannot endure work. u
nguy-unguyan a malingerer. v [B12; b] be,
become a malingerer.
unibirsidad n university. v [AB126; a2]
found a university, become a university.
unidu = UMIDU, 2, 2a.
uniduru = INUDURU.
unipurmi = YUNIPURMI.
unkuwartu n one-fourth. Unkuwartu ra nga
karni ang akung palitun, I'll only buy a
quarter (kilogram) of meat. v [B1256; a12]
amount to a quarter. Unkuwartuha Lang pag
palit ang asukar, Just buy a quarter of a
kilo of sugar.
unlan see ULUN.
unlud v 1 [AB23; cl] sink into s. t. so as to
be submerged. Di' muunlud (maunlud) ang
sakayan nga kinatigan, A boat with outrig
gers won't sink. Unlurun (iunlud) ta ka, I'll
pull you under the water. la for s.t. solid
to sink into the earth or land to sink. Nahi
wi ang balay kay nagkaunl ud ang haligi, The
house is crooked because the post is sinking.
2 [APB2; cl] for a business to go to pot,
cause it to do so. Muunlud ang imung nigus
yu ug di ikaw ang mangunay, Your business
will go to pot if you don't manage it your
self. pa- n lead sinker of a fishing net or line.
unminutu n one minute. Unminutu ra ang
akung pahuway, I rested for only one min
ute. v 1 [A2; cl] do s.t. for a · minute. Mu
unminutu ra ku pagpakigsulti nbnu, I'll talk
to you for only one minute. Wa pa ka ma
kaunminittu ug sulti, You haven't talked for
a minute. 2 [B56] be about a minute. A-1i
unminutu (naunminutu) tingali tung akung
pagkalipung, I was dizzy for about a minute.
unmumintu 1 wait a moment, excuse me a
second. Unmumintu, maglipstik na Lang ku,
J ust a second. I'll just put my lipstick
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unra - unsa

on. Unmumiritu diay. Kinsa tuy imung nga
lan? Just a minute. What did you say your
name was? 2 wait a minute, be silent for a
minute. ispira - = UNMUMINTU, 2.

unra = RILIP.
unras n honors

for the dead, a special cere
mony at a funeral where the priest accom
panies the body from the house to the
church, and from there to the cemetery. v
[A; b6] perform the unras. - bihilya n this
ceremony in which the body remains in the
church for some time.
unsa interrogative 1 what? Unsay imung gi
bubat? What are you doing ? Unsa man!na?
What is that? Unsay uras'? What time is it?
Unsay atu? What would you like? Unsa
man diay? Ug di swilduban mubiya giyud,
What do you expect? If you don't pay, of
course she'll quit. Babin sa unsa? What is it
about? l a bisan (bisag) - whatever, any
thi ng at all. Bisan unsay ibatag, dawata,
Whatever they give you, accept it. Bisag un
sa mabal run, Everything is expensive now
adays. lb - nga [time]-a at what [time]?
Unsang urasa? At what time? l e - ka
[adj. ] ? how [adj. ] was it? Unsa kadaku
ang ilang balay? How big is their house? Ti
aw mu ba kun unsa kalisud, Imagine how
difficult it is. l d -y aku? what do I care?
Unsay aku ug mulayas ka? Na ha/a, What
do I care if you run away? Go right ahead.
Unsay aku kaniya? What do I care about
her? le -y imu [dat. ] what do you see in
[dat.] ? lf -y ngalan gud what in heaven's
name? Unsay ngalan gud diay? Minyu?
What in heaven's name do you mean? He's
married? 2 how about it? Unsa, muadtu
ba tag dili? How about it? Shall we go or
not? 2a say, how is it now? Unsa, human
na ha, wa pa, Say, is it done or not? 2b na how are things now? Unsa na? · Nadawat
ka na? How about it? Did!. you get your
job? 'Unsa na? ' - 'Mau gibapun,!' 'How
are things? ' - 'Oh, just as usual.' 2e - na
how much more so if. Ug dagmalan ka
na niya run, unsa na kahag maminyu mu?
If he is mean to you now, how will it be
when you're married? 3 what do you
mean? what are you talki ng about? Unsay
baratu? Mahal uy! What do you mean
cheap? It's expensive. Unsang kwartaba!
Nagastu na, What money are you talki ng
about? It's all gone. 3a what's the matter
with? Unsa ka bang sultian, mu ra ka mag
bungul, What's the matter with you that
when I talk to you you act deaf? 4 at the
end of a phrase: it is so, is it not? short
form: sa. Maayu, unsa (sa)? It was nice,

kaha

wasn't it? S ug - pa kadtu, diha and so
forth. Mga binu, tuba, Sit'bisa, ug unsa pa
kadtu (diba), Wine, toddy, beer, and what
have you. v 1 [A3; a l ] do what? Muunsa
kag banaan ka niya? What will you do if he
aims at you? Nag-unsa man mu samtang wa
ku dinbi? What did you do while I wasn't
here? Giunsa man ninyu ang batang nagbi
lak man? What did you .do to the child to
make him cry? l a [ ale] how does one do.
Unsaun ku pagpatay sa (ang) iru? How can
I kill the dog? Junsa man!na naku pagtaud?
How shall I attach it? lal bisan - no mat
ter what was, is done to it. Bisag giunsa (un
saun) naku pagbira dilt' maibut, No matter
how I pulled (pull) it, it didn't (won't)
come out. lb unsaun man nga what could I
do? Unsaun man ug di magpatuu, di bilati
guban, I couldn't help it. If he doesn't obey
I have to whip him. le d.ili ingun sa pag- it is
not to make s.o. feel bad. Dili ni ingun sa
pag-unsa nimu, piru tinuud giyud na, I'm
not saying this to hurt you, but it is true.
ld bisag unsaun n name given to the fol
lowers of Osmena, who stick with him
through his attempts to capture the presi
dency (sticking to him, whatever he does).
2 [B 16] what does it become, happen to it.
Maunsa man ang atung lawas ug patay na
ta? What happens to our bodies when we
die? Nag-unsa man ang patay? What was
the position of the body? Makaunsa (maka
paunsa) kanang tambala? What can that
medicine do? 2a [B1256] what happened
to . . . ? Naunsa ka? Nabuang ka ba? What's
the matter with you? Are you crazy? 2b
ma- ha who cares. Atfaunsa ba ug di mabina
yun, Who gives a darn if it doesn't go
through? paN- v [A23] do harm. Di ma
ngunsa ning irua, This dog won't do any
thing. Nangunsa man tu? Di wala? What
did he do to you anyway? Nothing, didn't
he? unsaay v [B126) what happens to. Ma
unsaay atung nigusyug muritira ka? What
will become of our business if you pull out?
Wala giyud makaunsaay ang bagyu sa amit,
The storm didn't do a thing to our house.
ka- v [A13] what will happen to. Ug mag
kaunsa gani ri, makapangasawa giyud ka,
Whatever happens to her, you will have to
marry her. kina-, kinaunsaay v [A13] what
it will become. Ug magkinaunsa, nia giyud
ku, Whatever happens, I'll always be here.
mag- how are they related? Mag-unsa man
na sila? Magsuun ba? How are they relat
ed? Are they brothers? ig- n what relation
ship. lg-unsa ka naku? What relation are
you to me? walay unsaunsa no more any-

unsas - untup
thing. Ug mamalayi ka run, largu ang kasal,
wa nay unsaunsa, After you have asked for
the hand, you can get married without any
further ceremonies.
unsas n ounce. v [cl] measure by the ounce.
unsinumeral eleven. Unsi ka buuk bata, Elev
en children. Unsi pisus, Eleven pesos. v see
TRIS. unsiunsi v 1 [A; b] do s.t. on a ten
to-one basis. Unsiunsihan natug hakut ang
mais, We will carry the corn to market on a
ten-to-one basis (for every ten you carry,
you get one for yourself). la [a12] pay on
a ten-to-one basis (instead of some other
way). Ug atung unsiunsthun ang swildu, igu
igu giyud, If we give them a tenth share,
that is fair enough. 2 [Al 3 ; b(l)) beat s.o.
by turns. Ang dinakpan giunsiunsihan sa
mga sikrita, The plainclothesmen took turns
beating the suspect.
unsingalan (from unsay ngalan) a what? Un
singalan man!na? What is that? Unsingalan
gud ning kagulyanga gud? What's all this
ruckus about anyway?
unsiyalan = UNSINGALAN.
unsuy v [A3P; b4) be, become sick after ex
posing oneself to the cold or taking a bath
after having sexual intercourse. Ang pagka
ligu human mukayat makapaunsuy (maka
unsuy), Taking a bath after having sexual
intercourse can get you sick.
untasbort form: ta. 1 with requests or sugges
tions 'should, would like to'. Mubulam unta
ku ug kwarta nimu, I would like to borrow
some money from you. la may [so-and-so]
happen. Mahulug ta ka, I hope you fall!
DiU unta siya masaklit sa kamatayun, May
death not take him away. Dt' ta ka magbinu
ang, I hope you don't do anything foolish.
hinaut - I hope. Hinaut unta nga diU ka
magbubug, I hope you do not get drunk. 2
[so-and-so] was going to be the case, but it
isn't; [so-and-so] might have happened, but
it did not Mugikan na unta siya apan mibag
yu, He was about to leave but there was a
storm. maayu - it would be (have been)
better. Maayu unta ug madala nimu rung
bapun, It would be nice if you could bring
it this afternoon. Nindut ta ug nadala pa ni
mu, It would have been nice if you had
brought it. 2a in the apodosis of conditions
contrary to fact: then [so-and-so] would
have been the case. Maayung wa makagikan
ang sakayan, kayg kagikan pa, malunud un
ta, Thank God the boat didn't leave, be
cause if it had, it would have sunk. Wala un
ta ku muanbig wa pa ku imbitaba, I wouldn't
have come unless I had been invited. Ug a
ku pa, mabuman na ta run, I could have
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gotten it done, if I were to have been the
one to do it. Dili aku, kayg aku pa, nahu
man na ta run, It wasn't me, because if it
were, it would have been done now. Ug ug
ma pa giyud ang kasal nagbikay ta run, If
the wedding were really going to be tomor
row, he would be preparing now. Ug aku
pay kaslun magkapulikt' ta ku run, piru siya
bayabay lang, If it were me getting married,
I'd be going crazy; but he's just taking it
easy. 2b [so-and-sol should not be the case.
Nganung mutulu man ning bangaa nga wa
man untay sulud? Why does this jar leak
when it is supposed to be empty? Hain man
siyang nia man ta tu run? Where•is he since
he was supposed to be here? 2c - kay be
cause of [so-and-so), [such-and-such] should!·
have been done. Unta kay gawiun nimu
samtang wa siya dinhi, nanangbid kang da
an, Since you wanted to use it while he
was gone, you should have asked before
he left.
untu n one of the four top front teeth. v [ b
4] have one's upper incisors. Lima pa ka
bulan ning bataa apan giuntuban na, The
baby is only five months old but she already
has upper teeth.
untu2 v [A2; c6] bear down hard as in deliv
ery or defecation.
untul v 1 [AP34; b6) bounce, cause s.t. to
do so. Maayung muuntul ang gahing bu.la,
Hard balls bounce well. 2 [A23) rebound,
fail to register or to take a firm hold on. Mi
untul ang akung gitun-an, di' na masulud sa
akung ulu, The things I studied won't regis
ter in my head. 3 [A23; b4] for checks to
bounce. Miuntul ang tsiki nga akung gipai
l{san sa bangku, The check that I cashed in
the bank bounced. 4 [B2) be taken aback,
stop in one's tracks due to sutprise. Miuntul
(nauntul) ku pagkakita ku sa aninu, I was
taken aback when I saw the shadow. 4a [A
, 23P; b3] have second thoughts about buy
ing s. t. Sa maung prisyu muuntul giyud ang
pumapalit, At that price the buyers will
surely have second thoughts. n amount of
bounce. untul-untul v [B4; b(l)] jounce,
bounce up and down. Miuntul-untul ang sa
kayan sa dagkung balud, The boat was
bounced around in the big waves. Muuntul
untul mulakaw ang tagabukid bisan ug pa
tag na, Mountaineers bounce as they walk,
even in the lowlands. -um- nga humay n
k.o. upland· rice bearing fine, white grains
that are hard to husk when pounded.
untup a 1 cut close near the base. Untup ka
ayung pagputul sa dagami, The cornstalks
were cut very close to the base. 2 curt, con-
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untuy 1

-

cise. Untup kaayu siya ug tubag, His an
swers are very brief. 3 just the exact magni
tude, amount. Untup kaayu ang bugas nga
lung-agun para paniudtu, The rice is just
enough for dinner. 3a exactly at a certain
time. Untup kaayu nga alas sytti ang ,mung
pag-abut, You arrived exactly at seven. v 1
[A; cl] cut s.t. close to the base. Nagpang
pang binuun nang ,mung tingkuy kay giun
tup man pagkatupi, The nape of your neck
looks as if there was a cliff above it because
the hair was cut short there, but not above
it. la [A; cl] spin a top by throwing it
straight down hard. Giuntupan ntya ang ka
sing sa kuntra ug nabuak kini, He smashed
his top down on top of his opponent's and
broke it. 2 [B12; a12] be, become short,
curt. Mauntup ang imung tubag ug wa kay
laing ikasulti, Your answer will be short if
you have nothing else to say. 3 [B126; b6]
be just exact or enough for. Ug mauntup
ra ning akung kwarta para pamiliti wa na
kuy ikapa,nit, If my money is just enough
for my fare, then I won't have any more to
buy snacks. 3a [A2; b6cl] arrive on time.
untuy n big, porcelain or enamel-coated,
round plate. v [A; b6(1)] use this sort of
plate.
untuy v [al2] be cuckolded and unaware
2
of it. Giuntuy Lang intawun ang inusinting
bana sa marunung ntyang asawa, The wife
was making a fool out of her trusting hus
band.
'
untuy = UNDU.
3

unu one ( used
only in counting). Di pa ka
,
mulihuk? Unu, dus, . . . You're notgoing to
do it? O.K. One, two, . . . a the best there
is, second to none. Unu siyang musayaw,
He is the best dancer. - lus
dus for there to
,
be a fifty-fifty chance. Unu lus dus lag mabub,· ba ang naligsan, It's a fifty-fifty chance
that the victim will survive. numiru - n
number one, tops. Numiru unung palabu
bug, Number one drunkard. Numiru unung
mananagat, The best fisherman.
v [b6] give
,
s.o. a first warni ng. Aku ta na kang giunuhan, ha, Watch out. This is your first warn
i ng. - ug igu, syat v [A; al2] hit in one
shot. Unubun kug igu kanang langgam sa
kabuy, I will hit that bird in the tree with
only one shot. walay - v [b6] you can't
win, have no way to win people's approval,
for whichever way it is done, it will be
wrong in their eyes. Wa giyud tay pagaunu
ban (giunuhan) kay ug magdaginut tag gas
tu nganlan tag tibik, ug kusug pud tang mu
gastu ingnun tag gastadur, You can't win.
If you're careful with your money they call ·

unuk-unuk
you cheap. If you spend your money they
call you a spendthrift.
unud n 1 flesh. Unud sa baka, Cow's flesh.
Unud sa imbaw, The flesh of the clam. U
nud sa mangga, The flesh of the mango. sa imung, iyang - one's offspring (lit. flesh
of one's flesh). baligya sa - v [A; c] prac
tice prostitution (lit. sell one's flesh). kali
pay sa - sexual pleasure. 2 content, integral
part within s.t. Liking way unud, A cigar
with no tobacco in it. Impanadang gamay
ug unud, A meat pie with very little meat
in it. 2a content, meaning. Pangatarungan
nga way unud, Empty reasoning. v 1 [B23
N; b6] put on flesh, become fleshy. Nangu
nud na ang kamuti. Makalut na, The sweet
potatoes have developed nice and fat. You
can dig them up now. Giunuran na sad ang
,yang lawas, He has gotten flesh back on his
body. 2 [A; b6] give content or filler to s.t.
Di ku muunud ug barut nga tabaku, I do
not use a poor k.o. tobacco in my pipe. Ila
ga kunu ang giunud sa syupaw, S.o. said
they used rat meat as the filling for the
Chinese sandwich. undan a having flesh. see
also UNDAN. undanun, maundanun a 1
fleshy, muscular. 2 pithy, full of substance
or meaning. Undanun kaayu ang imung sul
ti, What you said is full of meaning. kaunu
ran n flesh, muscles collectively. Nangurug
ang akung kaunuran sa kalagut, My flesh
trembled in anger. pa- n filler, filling. BaZa
hibung gagma_y ang paunud sa unZan, Pil
lows are stuffed with fine feathers. v [A; cJ
use as filler. -nun a pertaining to the flesh.
-nung tinguha carnal desire.
unugan n place where wild animals or birds
habitually stay or go. Ang babuy ihaZas did
tu Lang ntla atangi sa unugan, They lay in
wait for wild pigs at the place they habitu
ally pass. v [A; b(1)] make a place into a
lair.
*unuk-unuk pa- v [A13; be] keep silent and
idle. Dilt" giyud mabuman nang imung tra
babu kay imu man Zang nang gipaunuk-unu
kan, You'll never get done with your work
if you just remain idle with it. lpaunuk
unuk Zang nang imung labad sa ulu. Maayu
ra lagi na, Just take it easy with your head
ache and you will get better.
unuk•unuk v [A3; bS] beset, bother persist
ently at a particularly inconvenient time.
Naatrasawu na man gani ku sa upisina, mi
unuk-unuk sab ning ulan pagbundak, I am
already late to the office as it is, and here
the rain is tying me up. Gipapha siyas tra
babu ug giunuk-unuk pag sakit, He was fired
from his job, and that is when he had to get

unum!- unya
sick of all times. ma-un a characterized with
annoying persistence.
unum numeral six. v see TULU. kan-uman
sixty.
-unun suffix forming nouns similar in mean
ing to the direct passives. 1 added to bases
which occur with direct passive verbal af
fixes: the thing to be [so-and-so}-ed, that is
[so-and-so]-ed. Ang pangasaw-unun, The
bride-to:..be. Mahal ang mga palitunun run,
Things are expensive these days. Kan-unun,
Things to eat. 2 added to roots which do
not normally take the direct passive. Lab
hunun, Things to be washed. May hatagu
nun pa diay ku nimu, Oh, I still have s.t. to
give you.
un-un1 n meat or fish stewed in vinegar. v
[A; c] cook meat or fish in vinegar. -in-,
-in-an = UN-UN 1' n•
un-un2 v [B2; b8] 1 for solids to settle, but
not in a liquid. Muun-un ang harina ug 1J1a
uyug ang sudlanan, The flour will settle if
you shake the container. Nagkaun-un ang
turi kay humuk ang yutang gitukuran, The
tower is sinking because it is built on soft
ground. 2 for s.t. in the body to move down
ward. Ug magmabdus, dili mangalsag bug-at
kay muun-un ang bata, A pregnant woman
shouldn't lift heavy things because the baby
will descend. n fine particles of milled or
pounded rice, buri, or cassava flour.
un-un1 n k.o. shrub of waste spaces produc
ing a dark red, juicy, edible, berry, about 1
cm. in diameter and furnishi ng firewood.
,
un-un 2 = UN-UN 2 , n.
unung v 1 [AC2; b6(1)] stick to s.o. loyally,
through thick and thin. Muunung ku nimu
sa mga kalisdanan ug kaharuhay1 I'll stick
to you through thick and thin. Aku siyang
giunungan pagbilar, l stuck the wake out
with him. 2 [c6) involve or implicate s.o.
in a misdeed. Iunung ku niya sa iyang mga
sala, He wants to implicate me in his of
fenses. 3 [A; b(l)] stay with s.o. to take
care of him. Muunung kus mga bata sam
tang nag-iskuyla sa syudad, I am going to
the city to set up house for the children
while they attend school there. 4 [bS] die
with a fetus in the womb or in giving birth.
n 1 fetus in the womb of a mother or ani
mal that died. 2 mother or animal that died
while pregnant. Nadiskubrihan namung
nung diay ang gi{baw, We discovered that
the animal we slaughtered was pregnant.
(➔) n = UNUNG, n. v [A13; a12] mind
what s.o. says or does. Di ku mag-unung sa
kasaba ni Nanay kay agi man Zang
I
don't mind Mother's scolding because it

u

na,
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won't last. Kamu ray alkansi ug ungnun
ninyuang mga tabit&b,: You only hurt your
selves if you mind idle talk. -an n = UNUNG,
n2. ma-un a devotedly sticking to s.o.
through thick and thin.
unur n one's honor, reputation. Unur sa pamilya, The honor of the family.

,
,
unurr= ANUR.
unurabli a honorable, decent. Unurabling
,

pagkatawu. Mutitman giyug saad, An hon
orable man that keeps his word. Pangita ug
trabah-u nga bisag gamay rag swildu basta
unurabli, Look for a job, even if it does not
pay well, as lo ng as it is decent.
unurari n honorary title. Si Miyur Buris gi
himung unurari upisyal sa intirskulastik mit,
Mayor Borres was made the honorary offi
cer for the interscholastic meet. v [B 1256;
c l ] be conferred an honorary title.
unuraryu n honorarium.
unus n a squall, sudden burst of heavy wind.
- sa kinabuhi rigors of life. v [A; a4b4]
for there to be a strong gust of wind. Nag
unus nang daan paglarga sa barkung natun
dag, There were already squalls when the
boat that sank left the harbor. Giunus (gi
unusan) mi sa taliwala sa lawud, We were
caught by a squall in the middle of the sea.
unus see TRIS.
unus-unus a done alternately, not together.
v [A; cl] do one after another. Mag-unus
unus tag ibid, Let's sneak out one at a time.
unut = NUNUT.
unut v 1 [C2] for people or animals of the
opposite sex to engage in horseplay with
sexual overtones. Ang iru nga manguwag
kanunayng mag-unut, Dogs in heat are con
stantly engaging in horseplay. 2 [C] for two
women to claw at each other and pull each
other's hair. Nagkaunut ang duha ka babayi.
tungud sa p·angabubhu, The two women are
clawing each other because of jealousy.
unya short forms: unya, nya. 1 at a later
time. Mukaun ku unya, l will eat later. Un
ya ra na naku bubatun, I will do it later. nga [word referring to time] this [day,
month, etc.] coming up. Unyang hapun,
This afternoon (coming). Unyang alas dus,
At two o'clock (this coming afternoon). sa [day of week, month, year] next [so
and-so]!. Unya sa Martis, Next Tuesday.
Unya sa sunud tuig, Next year. la matag
karun ug - every now and then. Matag ka
run ug unya mult1i siya sa bintanil, He gets
up every now and then to take a peep out
of the window. 2 furthermore, in addition.
Dum kaayu tu, unya way buwang nakita,
It was very dark. And the moon was not
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unyas - upaw 1

out. 2a then, the next thing that happens,
happened. Mitan-aw siya naku, unya mida
gan, He looked at me, then he ran. 2b also,
the next thing in the conversation. Namisi
ta mi nimu. Unya baligyaan ka namu ug ti
kit sa bayli, We came to visit you. And also
we would like to sell you a ticket to the
dance. 2c so? (urging speaker to continue).
Unya, naunsa na man tung amaban? So,
what became of the father? 2d neverthe
less. Gidid-an siya sa duktur. Unya, muinum
siya gihapun, The doctor for bade him to
drink. But nevertheless he still drinks any
way. 3 p�rticle giving a warning: lest. Hilak
nya arun latigubun ka naku, Cry and I will
whip you. 4 [verb base, noun, adj.] - it is
[so-and-so], my foot. Pangadyi unya. Bi
sag mitan-awg sini, He's attending prayers,
my foot! He went to the show. Bag-u un
ya. Bisag sa tyimpu pa nang mampur, New,
my foot! It's older than the hills. Baka un
ya, bisag iru, What do you mean beef? This
is dog meat. n when you get to doing it
(coitus) (humorous). Kinabanglang mutuu
ka sa imung asawa, kay ag unya, yOU have
to do what your wife tells you because you
are going to get you-know-what from her.
unyaunya v [A; al2] put off doing s.t. to
a later time. Di' ku muunyaunya ug unsay
isugu naku, I won't put off what I am told
to do.
unyas n 1 plectrum. 2 diamonds in playing
cards (which resemble a plectrum). v [A; a]
use or make a plectrum.
unyun n union or organization. Unyun sa
pamuu, Labor union. v 1 [C; cl] form a
union. Wa maunyun ang mga trababadur,
The laborers were not united. 2 [C3; c]
agree, be in accord. Unyunan na Lang natu
ang iyang sugyut, Let's agree to his sugges
tion. Iunyun namu ang amung mga bu.bat sa
amung gipamulung, We will act in accord
ance with what we said.
unyur see *MARTS.
up 1 a off work, not on duty. Up na ku, I'm
off duty now. v [B236; cl] be off duty.
Muup (maup) ku sa alas singku, I 'll be off
at five o'clock.
up 2 v [AB; c l] switch s.t. off, be switched
off. Kinsay nag-up sa bintiladur? Who
switched the electric fan off? Awtumatik
ning punuba. Muup (maup) ra nig iya, This
phonograph is automatic. It switches off by
itself. a turned off.
upa v [ANC23; b26] for fowl to serve. Di
makaupa ang ugis kay daug sa usa, The
white cock cannot cover because it is afraid
of the other one. inupahan n the chick that

results from a particular mating. King mga
pisua inupaban ni sa ugis, These chicks are
the offspring of the white cock.
upa v 1 [A; cl] chew food for s.o. else, esp.
for a child to eat. 2 [A; b6] spit s.t. out.
Giupaan k u sa nukus sa iyani ata, The squid
squirted its ink out at me. Akung giupa ang
midisina kay pait kaayu, I spat out the med
icine because it was very bitter. n pulp left
after sucking the juice of s.t. chewed. -in- n
chewed food for s.o. else to eat.
upak n a piece or part of s.t. in cake or bar
form. Usa ka upak kamay, A cake of sugar.
v 1 [AB; al] cut s.t. into bars or pieces; get
broken. Upaka una ang mabariyal una iba
ligya, Cut the candy into cakes before you
sell it. 2 [A; b] break or cut off a piece for
s.o. Giupakan naku siyag duba ka babin sa
tsukulit, I broke off two pieces of the choc
olate bar for him.
upak n bark of trees. Ang upak maayung
isugnud, Bark of trees make good fuel. U
sa ka upak tungug, A strip of mangrove
bark. v 1 [A; aJ gather, take the bark off of
trees.
2 [AB2; a2] peel off, get peeled off.
,
Init sa adlaw ang nakaupak sa iyang pa.nit,
His skin peeled in the heat of the sun. Nag
kaupak ang bapin sa diksiyunar!yu, The cov
er of the dictionary is working its way off.
upal n k.o. soft, fine-weave cloth.
upas v [B2; b6] 1 lose flavor from being left
uncovered. Muupas (maupas) ang sigarilyu
ug byaan nga abyirtu, The cigarettes lose
their flavor if you leave them around open.
2 lose fertility. Muupas ang yuta ug dui a
buni,han, The land will lose its fertility if
you don't fertilize it. a lacking in flavor or
potency.
upas n banana leaf stalk.
upat numeral four. Upat ka buuk bata, Four
children. v see TULU. - ug (ang) mata a
having glasses (four-eyed) (humorous). ang tiil for a wife to have clandestine rela
tions with another man (humorous). Inig
talikud sa bana sa trababu, upat dayuy tiil
sa asawa, When the husband leaves for work
his wife meets her lover (lit. gets four legs).
ilea- fourth. kap-atan n forty. maka-, ka
four times. tag-, tagup-at n 1 four apiece. 2
odds of four to three in betting. v [AC2; c]
give four to three odds in betting. Gitagup
atan ang amung manuk, Our cock was given
odds of four to three. tinagup-at v [A; a12]
do by fours.
upaup = tALUPAUP. see ALUP, 1.
upawI a 1 bald, lacking hair on the head. 2
bald, devoid of vegetation. Upaw nga mga
bukid, Deforested mountains. 3 infertile.

upaw2 - upisiyal
Upaw nang daan ang yuta sa Marigundun,
The land in Marigondon has always been in
fertile. v 1 [B; cl] grow bald. Naupaw ka
sa bilabibang pininsar, You have grown bald
from worryi ng too much. 2 (cl] be, become
denuded of forest. 3 become barren, infer
tile. (�) v [A; cl) make s.o. bald or s.t.
barren. Giupawan ku siya kay gikutu, I cut
off her hair bald because she had lice. bisan
pag mangaupaw come what may, by hook
or by crook (lit. even if I go bald trying).
Bisan pag mangaupaw magdatu giyud ku ug
mag-idad kug kwarinta, By hook or by
crook I'll become rich by the time I'm forty.
upaw2 v 1 [A; b] block a shot in basketball.
Luksu inigsiyat arun di' ka upawan, Jump
when you shoot so that your shot won't
be blocked. 2 [A2; b(l)] prove much better
than s.t., putting it to shame. I, bag-u ka
mag kutsi. Upawan mag akua, My, you've
got a new car! It puts mine to shame.
upay, upay v [APB; al2) 1 heal a wound or
sore. Nagkaupay na ang akung mga nuka,
My scabies are healing. 2 relieve emotional
ly. Ang imung mga tambag mauy nakaupay
(nakapaupay) sa akung mga kaguul, Your
advice has relieved my worries. ka-an(f-) n
relief, healing. ka-un( ➔> n healing as a re
sultant state. Walay kaupayun sa akung mga
kagul-anan, There is no relief for my sor
rows. a at the verge of being healed.
up bit n off-beat, k.o. fast dance. v [A] do
the off-beat.
uphag a 1 uninteresting. Nagpangbuy-ab ku
nga nagtan-aw sa upbag kaayu nga sini, I
was yawning looking at the boring movie.
2 havi ng a dry, not cared-for look. Upbag
kaayu ang akung bubuk kay way bisu, My
hair looks drab and not groomed because I
didn't put oil in it. v 1 [B156] be uninter
esting. Wa nay manan-aw sa drama nga nag
upbag, Nobody likes to see a stage play that
is boring. 2 [ B; b6] be, become drab and
not well-groomed.
uphak = HUP-AK.
upin a 1 open, frank. Amigung upin kaayu
nga dili maulawng mutug-ans iyang kagikan,
A very open person who doesn't feel embar
r�ssed telling about his origins. 2 outspoken.
Upin kaayu siyang musaway sa administra
siyun, He is very open in his criticisms of
the administration.
see
. also KLUS. - kard =
,
..
TINDIDA. see TINDIR.
upiniyun n opinion, judgment. Paminawun
ta ang upiniyun sa usag-usa, Let's listen to
each person's opinion.
upin tsik n in chess, a situation where one's
king or queen is open to checkmate.
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upira 1 v [A; b6(1)] perform an operation.
,
Upiraban ta ang tmung bubag, We'll have to
operate your boil. -siyun n operation.
upira 2 n opera. -tik(�) a having an operatic
quality, with plenty of tremolo (humorous).
upirarya n a dressmaker's helper who usually
does the finishing touches, e.g. sewing on
buttons. v [B156] work as a dressmaker's
helper.
upiraryu n a barber or tailor who works in
s.o. else's shop on a piecework basis. v [Bl
6; cl] be, become an employee of this sort.
paN- v [A2] work as a barber or tailor in
s.o. else's shop.
upirisyun n 1 operation to achieve some ob
ject. Upirisyun sa pagsik up sa numiru unung
buk, Operation to capture the number one
Huk. 2 surgical operation. v [A; b5] for an
industrial enterprise to be in operation.
upirit v [A) 1 operate a machine or device.
Dakug swildu ang makamaung muupirit ug
buldusir, One who knows how to operate a
bulldozer is highly paid. 2 = UPIRISYUN, v.
-ur(�) n 1 one who operates or takes charge
of machinery. Upiritur sa buldusir, Bull
dozer operator. 2 one who owns a transpor
tation line. Upiritur sa Atlas taksi, The
owner of the Atlas. taxi. 3 radio or telegraph
operator. v [B156; cl] 1 work as the oper
ator of machinery. 2 be, become a radio or
telegraph operator.
upirita n operetta. v [Al; b6cl] have or
stage an operetta.
upirturyu n offertory in the mass. v [A13]
say the ,offertory.
, .
up1s = LUPIS.
upisina n 1 office. 2 office, work day.. May
upisina ba tas Lunis? Do we have office on
Monday? v 1 [A23 ; b(l)] go to the office,
be in the office. Muupisina ku ug pikas ad
law Lang, I'll be in the office only half day.
la [A13] hold office. Mag-upisina ta mas
kig pista upisiyal, We will hold office
though it will be a holiday. 2 [A; cl] make
an office s.w.
upisir n officer of an organization or in the
armed forces. v [B16; cl] be, become an
officer.
upisiyal n 1 official, a person holding an of
fice or position of authority. Upisiyal sa mi
litar, Military officer. la any of the chess
pieces other than the pawns. 2 official, com
ing from the proper authority. pista - pub
lic holiday, officially declared. kandidatu official candidate endorsed by the party. v
1 [B16; cl] be, become, make into an offi
cial. 2 [B126 ; b6cl) be, become official.
Maupisyal na gani ang imung apuwintmint,
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upisiyun - upusisiyun

Once your appointment becomes official.
-is(f-) n = UPISIYAL, n1 (plural).
upisiyun 1 = UPISYU, nl, 2. 2 = APISIYUN.
upisyu n 1 occupation. Wa kuy laing upisyu
run, panah i ra, I have no other job other
than sewi ng at th is time. 2 s.t. to keep one
self busy with. Wa ka bay laing upisyu gawas
sa pagpamantay? Don't you have anythi ng
better to do than nose into other people's
business? 3 religious office, set of prayers
one has vowed to recite. v [Al3;!cl) 1 make
s.t. one's line of work. 2 occupy oneself
with. 2a always do. Nag-upisyu fang kug
trabahu. Wa na giyuy lingawlingaw, All I do
is work. I never have fun.
upluk a 1 lacking in ability, not up to what
\Vould normally be expected of one. Upluk
kaayu sa klasi, Very slow to understand in
class. Upluk duktura, A half-baked doctor.
la foolish, stupid. 2 fond of playing tricks,
pranking with a straight face. Up!uk kaayu
siya ug di ka pahiulian sa iyang tistis, He is
very fond of playi ng jokes with a straight
face, and he never lets on that he has played
a joke. 3 fond of asking for things, but not
willing to give when one has s.t. and is ask
ed. v 1 [B12; b6] be, become half-baked,
dull, or stupid. 2 [AN; bS) cheat s.o. out of
s.t. by hoodwinking him. Upluka ( upluki)
lang sa kwarta apan ayawg pangasaw-a, Just
cheat her out of her money. Don't marry
her.
uprisar v [A; c) offer for sale. Dunay nag
uprisar ug sama niini nga baratu ra, Some
body offered s.t. like this for sale cheaper.
Giuprisar ang ilang balay ug yuta, They put
their house and lot up for sale.
uprisir v 1 [A; c] offer. D i ku muuprisir ni
mu ug pagkaun nga di maayung pagkalutu, l
won't offer you food that is not well cook
ed. Giuprisihan ku niyag trabahu, He offer
ed me a job. 2 [A3P; a] force, compel s.o.
to do s.t. Kawad-un ang nakauprisir (naka
pauprisir) niya pagpangutang, Poverty forc
ed him to take things on credit. Uprisira si
ya pagpabayad, Force him to pay.
ups expression uttered on exerti!ng great ef
fort, esp. in lifting weight.
uptikal n optical store.
uptiku n 1 optometrist. 2 optician. v 1 [Bl
6; al 2] be, become an optometrist or opti
cian. 2 [A12), take up optometry.
'
, '
,
upu = KALABASANG PUTL see KALABASA.
upii v [A; b6( 1)) duck, dodge to avoid a
blow or hide. Ug wa siya makaupu maigu
giyud ang iyang nawung, Had he not dodg
ed, he would have gotten it in the face. Wa
niya iupu ang iyang ulu mau nga napangka,

He did not lower his head so he bumped it.
upud as a predicate modifier: = USAB. v 1
[AC; ac] go, bring with. Nag-upud sila sa
sini, They went to the movies together. Un
sa pa may updun mu? What are you going
with me for? Giupdan ku siya sa pagsugat
sa barku, I accompanied her to meet the
boat. lupud na siya ninyu panuruy, Take
him with you when you go out. 2 [A; cl]
do s.t. again, repeat doing s.t. Duna giyuy
nag-upud sa akung buhat unya nasayup ra
ba binuun, S.o. did my work again, and has
spoiled it instead. Di maayung updun (iu
pud) nang buhata, Don't repeat what you
did. n companion. ka-(�) = UPUD, n.
upung n bunch of stems or stalks, enough to
grasp in the two hands. Pila ka upung ang
imung naani? How many bunches have you
harvested? v [A; b(l)] get a bunch of
stalks, put in a bunch. Upunga ang bumay,
Tie the rice into bunches. -in-, upung-upung
v [A; b6] be all one of the same height. 1
for children to be so close they are almost
of the same height. Mag-upung-upung (mag
inupung) ang inyung anak ug dili mu mag
kuntrul, Your children will be so close
they'll be almost the same height if you
don't practice birth control. 2 for a crowd
to be so great one can't distinguish the dif
ferent heights. Nag-inupung ang mga tawu
sa plasa, There was a sea of people in the
plaza.
upunir v [A; b(l)] oppose, contend force
fully against. Nag-upunir gihapun sila sa i
mung paagi kay wala sila kagustu, They are
still opposing your procedure because they
don't like it. Ayaw ug upunibi ang akung
risulusiyun, Don't oppose my resolution.
up-upa= ALUP-UP. see ALUP, 1.
upurtunista a opportunistic. Upurtunista ·ka
ayung tawbana, mubalhitzbalhin ug partidu,
You are an opportunist, changing parties
whenever it suits your purpose. v [B12; b6]
be, become opportunistic.
upus n 1 s.t. long used up until only a stub is
left. Upus sa kandila, Stump of a candle. 2
cigarette or cigar stub. Nagpataka lag butang
sa iyang upus, She just puts her cigar stub
anywhere. v 1 [B 1 2; al2] wear s.t. down.
2 [B 12] for one's years or patience to be
used up. Naupus na ang akung pailub, My
patience has come to an end. Nagkaupus na
ang iyang kinabuhi, His life is slowly com
ing to an end.
upusisiyun n 1 opposition, resistance. Way
upusisiyun kanang balaura, There is no op
position to that bill. 2 opposition party in
Congress. v [B 126] be in, join the opposi-

upuy-upuy - urasiyun
tiqn.

behave
meekly or timidly before s.o., usually from
fear or lack of self-confidence. Miupuy
upuy pagsulud arlg suluguun sa lawak sa i
yang agalun, The maid entered her master's
room timidly. pa- v [A13) keep to oneself.
Nagpaupuy-upuy lang siyas suuk ug wa mu
apil sa kukabildu, He kept to himself in the
corner and did not participate in the con
versation.
upyu = AMPIYUN2.
urabang = UYABANG.
uradur n orator. v [B16; a2) be, become an
orator.
urakan n hurricane, name reserved for strong
typhoons. Ang urakan sa 1912, The Great
Hurricane of 1912.
urakulu n 1 oracle, prophet. 2 prophecy.
Nagnuud ang urakulu, The prophecy came
true.
ural n s.t. oral. Puru ural ang amung iksamin,
We had all oral exams. v 1 [A13; cl) com
municate orally. l a [A; a12) eat alone with
out anything to go with.it (humorous). Ma
ayung klasis kan-un, maural, A good variety
of rice that is good even if eaten all by it
self. Uralun ta na lang ning sinugbang isda
kay wala na may kan-un, Let's just eat the
broiled fish alone because there's no more
rice. 2 do s.t. relying on one's memory or
knowledge without any other aid. Bilib ku
mmug makaural kag uli niining makinaha, I
would really be impressed if you could put
the machine together without referring to
the manual. 3 eat with the bare hands s.t.
that should be eaten with silverware. Urala
na Lang na ninyung pagkaun kay kapuy
ipanghugas unya, Just eat with your fingers
to save washing the silverware.
uran v [A; cl) put s.t. on for daily wear.
Nag-uran kug daan kay mamanday k u, I am
wearing old clothes because I'll do some
carpentry work. n s.t. worn casually. Ang
sinina n�as balay mau puy uran sa uma,
The clothes he wears around the house is
what he wears in the fields. uran-uran v [A
12; c6) 1 wear s.t. in a casual way. 2 use
s.t. in a situation it is too good for. Anugun
sa {mung dagway nga giuran-uran n{mug su
ruyg isda, You have a lovely face. What a
pity to waste it on peddling fish! ig-1-/r-(�)
n clothes usually worn for a certain job.
urang-utan, urang-utang n orang-utan.
uran-uran for some time; for quite a time.
Uran-uran giyud namung paabut nimu, We
have been waiting for you for some time.
ura pru nubis phrase of the litany: pray for us.
upuy-upuy, upuy-upuy v

[A3P)
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uraray v [Al3; b6] be situated in a low place
or elevation. Lungsud nga nag-uraray sa ti
ilans bukid, A town nestled at the foot of a
mountain. pa- v [A; c] draw onese_l f close
to, snuggle close to. Mipauraray siya sa a
kung buktun usa matulug, He nestled in my
arms before going to sleep.
uraryu n hand of a clock or watch. v (A; b6
(1)) attach the hands of a clock or watch.
uras n 1 hour. Pila ka uras ang byahi? How
many hours does the trip take? 2 time of
day. Unsay uras? What time is it? Unsang
urasa siyang miabut, What time did he ar
rive? 3 time that s.t. is done. Alas utsu ang
uras sa amung panihapun, Our supper time
is at eight o'clock. 3a time that s.t. inevita' hie will finally happen. Haduul na ang uras
The sick man's hour is close
sa masakitun,
,
at hand. Uras na tingali nimu kay nagsakit
man ang imung tiyan, It must be the time
now (for you to have your baby) because
your stomach hurts. 3b point at which s.t.
happened. Nag-uwan sa uras sa ilang pag
abut, It was raining at the time of their ar
rival. Way mitabang naku sa uras sa akung
kalisud, No one helped me when I was in
trouble. 3 c di - for s.t. to happen at an
unsuitable time. Tingalig manganak ka ug di
uras ning fmung pagkahulug, You'll probab
ly give birth prematurely because you fell.
4 a period or time available for doing s. t.
Wa kuy uras nga itan-aw ug sini, I don't have.
time to go to movies. v 1 [A; b(l)] time,
mark the time. Akuy muuras sa iyang pag
abut, I'll mark down the time of his arrival.
2 [B2S6; b(l)] be an hour, take an hour.
Giurasan ang akung pagtrabah u sa imung
kalu, It took me one hour t;o make your
hat. -an( ➔) n clock, watch. -in- a by the
hour. Inuras ang imung trabahu, You work
by the hour.
urasanta n Holy Hour devotion, a one-hour
devotion offered to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus led by a priest and said once a month
in church. v [Al] offer a Holy Hour devo
tion. paN- v [A2] attend or offer a Holy
Hour devotion.
urasiyun n 1 special set prayers in the litur
gy. .l a a magical formula in Latin or pseudo
Latin which has curative or other magical
powers, esp. as sumpa. It is applied by recit
ing or by putting written representations on
or near whatever it is supposed to affect.
The urasiyun is effective only i n the hands
of the owner. 2 the angelus prayer said by
the family in the evening, and sometimes at
dawn. 3 twilight (lit. the time when the an
gelus is said). 3 a the bell announcing the
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uray 1

a ngelus. v 1 [A] pray the urasiyun in the
liturgy or the ang elus. 2 [A; b(l)] treat
with a magic formula. Giurasiyunan niya
ang irit. Wa kapagbut, He uttered a magical
formula at the dog and it couldn't bark. 3
(B12S6; b4] for evening to fall. Naurasiyun
na Lang. Wala pa giyud muabut ang gisugu,
It got to be eveni ng and the boy we sent on
an errand still hadn't arrived. -an n one who
possesses an urasiyun, la.
uray 1 n k.o. sickness of supernatural origin
which causes women to abort, giving birth
to an octopus or other sea creature (actual
ly a misshapen fetus). v [A12SP; b4] be
come the victim of uray. Malagmit urayan
ka ug pakabuntagan nimu ang imung panti,
You're likely to become a victim of uray if
you don't take your panties in.
uray 2 , uray title of respect for a related
woman older than the speaker, esp. an el
der sister, aunt, or cousin. v "[A; al2) ad
dress s.o. uray.
urbanidad way - unrefined, unversed in ur
ban ways. Way urbanidad. Di ka kamaung
mangayug kataburan, You are a boor. yOU
don't know to greet people.
urbanisar v [B126] become civilized, polish
ed in one's ways. Ang mga tulungbaan ma
kaurbanisar (makapaurbanisar) sa tawu,
Schools teach people refinement and civili
zation.
urdin n religious order.
urdin n 1 order given by a higher authority.
Kinabanglan bubatun mu karun dayun. Ur
din kana, yOU must do it immediately.
Tpat's an order. 2 order, command. Urdin
diaristu, Warrant of arrest. Urdin sa pagpa
ngusisa; Search warrant. v [Al3 ; al2] 1 is
sue an order. 2 command s.o. to do s.t.
-ansa n ordinance. v [al2] enact into an or
dinance. urdinansabun n things to be made
into an ordinance.
urdinar v [A; b26] ordain into priesthood.
urdinasiyun n ordination.
urdinuyu a ordinary, not especial. Urdinar
yu kaayu ang ilang mga butang sa bay, They
just have ordinary things in their house.
v 1 [A; cl] use s.t. that should be special
for ordinary wear. Di ku muurdinar yu ug
mabalun nga sinina, l won't use expensive
clothes for ordinary wear. 2 [B12; b6] be,
become ordinary. Sa nadugay na, naurdinar
yu na Zang ang taas nga buhuk, After!·some
time it became an ordinary thi ng to have
lo ng hair.
urdir v 1 [A; b6] command, give an order.
Kinsay nag-urdir ninyu sa pag-atras? Who·
commanded you to retreat? 2 [A; a2] or-

-

urinula
der s.t. in a restaurant or cafe. Unsa may
inyung urdirun? What will you order? n 1
order, command. 2 item ordered in a res
taurant or cafe. pa- v [A; b6] buy by mail
order. Magpaurdir ku ug bisikl{ta para ni
mu, l will buy you a bicycle by mail order.
mini - n money order or telegraphic trans
fer. v [Al; a] send a money order or tele
graphic transfer. mid tu - n made-to-order.
urgan n electric organ, of the kind used by
combos. v [A23] play the electric organ.
urgandi n organdy. v [A; bS] wear, make
into organdy cloth.
urganisar v [A; al2] organize, bring s.t. into
being. Nag-urganisar pa siya sa Libiyun ni
Manya, She is organizing a Legion of Mary
unit. urganisamyun n organization.
urganista see URGANU.
urgansa n embossed cloth.
urganu n organ, a large musical instrument.
v [A12; b(l)] have, be accompanied by an
organ. urganista n organist. v [B 16; al2]
be, become an organist.
urhinti a urgent, calling for immediate atten
tion. Urbinti ba ka�u ang tuyu mu kaniya?
Do you have a very urgent purpose in visit
ing her?
urig n intense sexual desire of a person or an
animal, esp. women (euphemism for ulag ).
v [B; b6] be in a highly-sexed mood. Nag
kaurig na nang baybana human makasuway,
That woman became lustful after she had
experienced sex once.
urihinal n 1 original, first copy of several
struck at the same time. Ang uribinal nga
kupya mauy imung taguan, y OU keep the
original copy for yourself. 2 an original of
a work of art. 3 script, copy of one's lines
in a drama.
•urimaw (colloquial) paN- 1 = URIMUS, v2.
,
2 = PANGURIMUS.
urimus word used in the novena asking the
congregation to pray the final prayer. v 1
[A; b] say the concluding prayer. 2 [B125
6N] be done in, killed (get so people will
be saying 'urimus' for one). Ug matumba
ban kas kabuy maurimus ka, If that tree
falls on you, you will be done for. paN- V
[A2 3 ] do oneself irreparable harm which
sometimes results in death. Hala, inum arun
rnangurimus ka, Go ahead, drink, so you
can do yourself in.
urins n 1 orang e fruit or tree. 2 orange in
color. v 1 [B125) become orange in color.
2 [Al3] wear s.t. orange in color. - dyus n
orange 1u1ce.
urinula n chamber pot or bedpan. v [Al3 ; c
1] use a chamber pot.

unt - uruy
•

urit = HALA. Urit! Adtu na mi, All right!
We are going now. v [A2] cease doing s.t.
and call it a day. Muurit kug sayu kay nag
lain ang akung lawas, I think I'll call it a day
as I'm not feeling well.
urkid n orchid. maripusa - butterfly orchid:
Pbalaenopsis amabilis. taygir - n variety of
orchid with spotted leaves and petals. - tri
n orchid tree, ornamental tree, the flowers
of which resemble orchids. Various species
have various colors: Bauhinia spp. waling
waling - see WALINGWALING. wayitdab white dove orchid: Dendrobium crumena
tum.
urkilyas = TRINSAS.
urkista, urkistra n 1 orchestra, the main
floor of a movie house. 2 a group of musi
cians usually playing string instruments.
urkiyu a 1 honest-to-goodness, genuine. Ang
urkiyu nga sugarul dili mupusta ug sininta
bus, An honest-to-goodness gambler does
not bet nickles and dimes. Kining kapiba
urkiyu, dili puyay, This is genuine coffee
not ersatz.
urlun n orlon. v [A; b6] wear orion.
urna n 1 glass case where a religious image
or s.t. precious is kept. 2 ballot box. v [cl]
place or encase s.t. of religious importance
in a glass case.
ursa v 1 [A] for dough to rise. 2 [A123P; b
4) for a disease that breaks out in s.t. to
come out. Ang tuba makaursa (makapaur
sa) sa dalap, Palm toddy can make measles
appear and hasten development. 3 [A2; c6]
do s.t. with a great amount of force. /ursa
ang inyung tanang kusug arun na ninyu ma
alsa, Exert all your strength so you can lift
that up. pa- n 1 leaven. Tuba usabay ang pa
ursa sa bingka, Palm toddy is sometimes
used to make the rice cake rise. 2 medicine
used to make a disease appear and hasten
development.
•urti walay - without restraint, without
stopping. Way urti ang bukasay ning sali
dang bumba, This dirty movie has love
scenes without end. Ayawg panagana. Way
urti ang kaun dinhi, Don't hesitate. No one
holds back on their food around here. urti
urti walay - = WALAV URTI. V [Al; cl]
do s.t. with restraint (usually in negative
sentences).
urtikarya n hives. Tambal kini sa sakit sa pa
nit ug sa urtikarya, This is a treatment for
skin diseases and hives. v [A123P; a12]
have an attack of hives.
uru n gold. -, plata, mala gold, silver, bad
luck: a formula for determining whether a
household will have good or bad luck. As
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one climbs the stairs the formula is recited
one word for each step. If one reaches the
top with uru, the house will have exception
ally good luck; with plata, fairly good luck;
with mala, bad luck. - tsina 24-carat gold.
buda di- see BUDA. v 1 [b(l)] cover teeth
with gold capping. 2 [cl] be in gold.
urud a pregnant. v [B126; b6] be, become
pregnant.
urug, urug n fashion, style. v [B 126; b6] go
into style, vogue. Naurug na run sa pagpa
lupad. ug tabanug, Kite-flying is the latest
fad.
,
,
= ULUG-ULUG.
urug-urug
uruk v [A2S; b6] for a top to spin fast so as
to stay exactly vertical. Di kauruk ang ka
sing ug hinay ang tuyuk, A top is not im
mobile when it spins slow.
urul v [A; a2] take all the hair or leaves off.
Akuy muurul sa imung bubuk, I 'll shave
your hair. Urulun sa kanding ang mga da
hun sa tanum ug anha na nimu ihigut, The
goat will eat all the leaves of your plants if
you tie it there.
urum n nightmare, dream where one is ex
tremely frightened but cannot move or
shout. v [A123P; a4] have a nightmare. -un
(➔) a prone to having nightmares. v [ B126]
get prone to having nightmares.
urung v 1 [B2S6; cl] stop, cause one to do
so. Nag-urung ang puntirus rilu, 'fhe watch
hand is not moving. lurung (urungun) naku
ang akung pagtabaku, I'll quit smoking. 2
[A13] be idle, unemployed. Mag-urung lang
una siya rung tuiga kay wa may bakanti pa
ra sa maistra, She will be out of work this
year because there are no . vacancies for
teachers. pa· v [A; a12] suspend or dismiss
from work. Paurungun kas trabahu ug sad
an ka, You will be dismissed from work if
you are guilty. urung-urung v [A13; c11 do
s.t. on and off.
,
,
urung2 = URUM.
Urupa n Europe. ilaga sa - n guinea pig.
urus v 1 [A2S3P] sizzle. Muurus ang unud
ug �ugba sa kayu, Meat sizzles if you broil
it over fire. 2 (b4] sizzle with sexual urges.
Giurusan nang bayuta kay nanghikap, This
fairy is sizzling for sex again. He grabbed
me. n sound of sizzling. urus-urus v [B145
6] be intense, as if sizzling. Kapugngan pa
ang baba kay sa gugmang gaurus-urus, It is
easier to control a flood than a sizzling love.
urus2 n 1 suit of the Spanish cards in the
shape of a gold coin. 2 suit of circles in
mahjong. v (B1256; b6] draw an urus card
or mahjong piece.
·!uruy 1 particle with a statement that dis-
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• uruy - usa!

abuses the interlocutor of his misconcep
tions, softeni ng the blunting effect of the
contradiction. 'Wa pa mahuman ang traba
hu?' - 'H uman na uruy!' 'They didn't
finish the work?' - 'Yes, they did.' Buhi
pa uruy siya, He is still alive. (You believe
he died, but he is still alive.) 2 expressing
contempt for s.t. the interlocutor did. Hi
lakhilak uruy, mau rag dili siyay nakaingun
aning tanang kasamuk, Crying indeed! As
if she were not the cause of all these trou
bles. Gibaratuhan ka uruy ana mu ra ug ikay
mubayad! Oh indeed. You think it is cheap.
Well, you can say that when you pay the
bill. 3 [noun]-a ba - what do you mean
[noun], when all there is is . . . Bisitaha ba
uruy, si Pidru ra diay, What visitor! It is
only Pedro. 4 nganu ba - so what if . . .
Nganu ba uruy ug dili siya muanhi. Di mag
sakit ang akung tiyan, So what if he doesn't
come. I'm not going to get a stomachache
from it. S ada - particle expressing resigna
tion to s.t. bad and indicating the speaker
doesn't care. Ada uruy. Mabuhi man giha
pun ta aning trabahua, Oh, anyway, I can
still make a living with this work (even
though I might like to have s.t. better). Sa
expressi ng contempt in dismissing s.t. as in
consequential. uruy-uruy v [C2; a3] be gen
tle with one another, instead of treati ng
each other with the usual gruffness. Mag
uruy-uruy ta kay wa na tay ginikanan, Let
us go easy on each other because we don't
have parents any more. Bisag bantugan siya
makig-uruy-uruy siya sa ingun natit, Though
he is famous, he goes easy on people like us.
•uruy pa- n liquor made by distilling the
juice from the nipa or coconut palm bud.
us = ULUS. see ULHUS.
usa• numeral one. 1 - ka a one. Sa usa ka pulung siyay nidaug, In short, he won. b a certain (unnamed) one. May usa ka hari nga
taas kaayu ug bungut, There was once a
king who had a very long beard. - niana ka
[word referring to time) one [time). Usa
niana ka adlaw, miadtu siya sa hari, One
day, he went to the king. 2 - nga the other
one of the two or more. Anhi ka aning ma
nuka pusta? Adtu kus usa, Will you bet on
this cock? I will bet on the other one. Adtu
liku sa usan!{ iskina, Turn into the next cor
ner. 2a the other day, week, month, year
that passed. Dinhi siya sa usang adlaw, He
was here �he other day. 3 isig (isig) - each,
each one. lsig (isig) usa ninyu mubayad naku
ug singku pisus, Each (each one) of you will
pay me five pesos. 4 - ug - each and every
one. Usag usa ninyu magdala sa iyang gala-

mitun, Each and every one of you must
bring his own tools. Sa - usab, sad, upud
[serand-so] is another one who will [do].
Usa sad siya sa mungadtu, He is also a mem
ber of the group going there. Sb - ka pa
you 're another one who does [such-and
such a bad thing]. Usa ka pang danghag,
You're another careless fellow. v 1 [A12; a
12] be, become resolved or decided. Ug
mausa pa unta ang akung hunahuna pagbiya
kaniya! If only I could make up my mind
to leave her! 2 [b(l)] do s.t. with one hand
where both hands are usually used. Gaan
ra ning aswatun, usaan ra naku ni, This is
easy to pick up. I'll do it with one hand.
Sumbagay ta, usaan ta ka, Let's have a fight.
I'll beat you with one hand. 3 walay ma- no
one, not a single soul. Walay mausang mita
bang kanaku, Not a single person helped
me.!(�) v 1 [C; al2) group things together
in one. Mag-usa Lang ta dinhis kwartu, Let's
just stay together in the room. Usahun ta
na Lang ni arun usa ray sudlan, Let's just put
· this together so we use only one container.
2 [a12] = USA, vl. hi-(�) v [B126C3] be,
become united or unanimous. Naghiusa sila
sa pagpapuyra sa suluguun, They were unan
imous in wanting to have the servant fired.
Nahiusa ang ilang hukum human makabati
sa tinuud, Thei r decision became unanimous
after they heard the truth. usausa n get-to
gether party. v [C] have a get-together par
ty. usahay sometimes, occasionally. Usahay
di ku makadungug, Sometimes I cannot
hear. binagsa = TINAGSA, v1 . inusara v I
[A) be by oneself, alone. Ug manglakaw sila
mag-inusara fang ku aning balaya, If they
leave, I will be alone in this house. 2 [Al ; a
12] do s.t. alone by oneself. Akung inusarahun lag daru, I will do the plowing alone.
inusaranhun a characterized by being all by
oneself. Kinabuhing inusaranhun, A life all
alone by oneself. maka-, ka-, kas-a once.
Kausa (kas-a) miadtu siya sa balay, He came
to the house once. v [A12; al 2) do s.t. to
s.t. all at one time. Maayu unta ug makas- a
nig luti,, It would be nice if these could be
cooked all at one time. kag-usa, makag-usa,
tag-usa = TALAGSA. kahiusahan n 1 state
of being united. 2 marriage. Karung adlawa
mau ang kahiusaban nila ni Idyun ug ni Bil
ma, The wedding of Edion and Vilma will
take place today. ulusahun a wondrous,
unique or peculiar. Adtu nimu makita sa
su ang mga mananap nga ulusahun ug mga
hitsura, You will see strange and peculiar
animals in the zoo. Si Sa1nsun sa karaang
panahun mauy usa ka tawu nga may ulusa-

usa2 - usab
bung kusug, Samson of ancient times was a
man of extraordinary strength. tagsa n 1
one apiece. Tagaan ta mug tagsa, I'll give
you each one. tagsa ray pulung of few
words. Kun muingung dili, hustu ra, dili gi
yud. Tagsa ray pulung nianang tawhana, If
h.e says no it is no, period. He is a man of
few words. 2 = TALAGSA. tagsatagsa v [Al;
cl] do s.t. one by one. Magtagsatagsa na
lang tag pamauli, Let us now go home one
by one. igtagsa n one's first cousin. magtag
sa n being first cousins. talagsa a seldom.
Talagsa ka ra man mamisita naku, y OU sel
dom visit me. talagsay bungut it will be a
long time before [so-and-so] happens. Ta
lagsa lay bungut ug makigsulti ku niya,
Don't expect me to talk to him for a long,
long time. panalagsa a being at great inter
vals. Unya mihagtuk sa atup nga sin ang pa
nalagsang ulan, Then a few scattered rain
drops rattled on the tin roof. v [A; b6] do
s.t. once in a while, at infrequent intervals.
Panalagsai akug du.aw, Come visit me once
in a while. talagsaun a 1 rare, few. Talagsaun
ra ang asawa nga makaagwanta sa iyang pag
kabana, Few wives could bear the sort of
husband he makes. Ang 1904 nga salapi ta
lagsaun kaayu, The 1904 fifty-centavo coin
is very rare. 2 extraordinary. Talagsaun ka
ayu ang iyang kaanyag, Her beauty is re
markable. - ra pud phrase said in reacti on
to s. t. unbelievable: 'that's unheard of!!'
'Mukanta na run na siya.' - 'Talagsaun ra
pud. ' 'Now he's going to sing for us.' - 'The
hell I will!' tinagsa v 1 LA; a] do one at a
time. 2 [AC; b] do the tinagsa dance. a
done one at a time. n k.o. folk dance in
pairs, wherein the man tries to court an elu
sive woman, following her with courtship
movements wherever she goes.
usa2 n doe,.
usa short forms: sa, usa. 1 before [do]ing.
Usa ka mulakaw hipusa ang tmung kwartu,
Before you go out, fix your room. 2 do [so
and-so] beforehand. Mag-rlis usa ku sa di pa
ta manglakaw, I'll change my clothes first
before we go out. 3 for now, for the time
being. Ibutang usa diri, Put it down here
for the moment. Ayaw usag lakaw, Don't
go for the while. - pa 3 a wait a minute. Usa
pa gani, Wait a minute, will you? Usa pa
kay akung tawgun, Just a second, because
I'm going to call him. 3b just a second, to
change the subject. Usa pa diay, kinsa tu
ka? By the way, who did you say you
were? 4 - ka you just wait. Gihilabtan gi
yud nimu nang akung bu.hat da. Usa ka giI

\
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yud run, You touched my work, did you?
Well you just wait what's going to happen
now.
usabshort forms: sab and sad. 1 also, in addi
tion, as well, (after negatives) either. Gipa
tay usab ang mga bata, They killed the
children, too. Jkaw sab, utru ka, You, too.
You 're another one of the same ilk. Dili sab
ku muadtu, I will not go either. Sa nagtubu
siya, nagkadaku sab ang iyang kaun, As he
grew, his food consumption. grew as well.
la in turn. Ug ikiht,i ku niya, ikiha ku sab
siya, If he sues me, I'll sue him in turn.
lb na - lbl again. Nag-ulan na sab, It's
rai ning again. lb2 in turn. Human sa unus,
ang ulan na say mibundak, After the squall,
the rain came pouring down. le [so-and
so] is in conformity with (such-and-such].
Ug mahalun ang imung kuhaun, daku sab
ug instulmin, If you buy an expensive kind,
you '11 have to pay large installments, too.
syaru - under the circumstances it is un
believable. Syaru sag wa ka kahunabuna,
It's impossible that you didn't even think
of it. mau ra - hinuun = MAU RA PUD
NUUN. see HINUUN, 6. ld dili lang kay . . . not only is (so-and-so) true. Dili
Jang sad kay muinum siya, s ugal pud, Not
only does he drink, he. also gambles. .le
[exclamation] - My! (so-and-so] is the
case, isn't it though. Sus! Kapubrisita sad
intawun niya! My! What a pitiful child,
don't you think? Kagwapu ba sad! How
beautiful!-it is, though! 2 but then, when
[so-and-so) happened, happens. Apan pag
abut sab naku didtu, wa nag manuk, But
then when I arrived, the thicken
. was gone.
Di ku muinum. Apan · ug muin um sad ku,
tingbanay dyud, I don't drink.. But when
I do, l really drink. 3 do [so-and-so). when
. one sho
Bida · sad - nimu uy! Ci.
. uld not
.
I
tug-an man ntmu! Oh you! You went
and told. Si Mama sad! Mauy imung isulti
pirmi, Oh, Mother! That's ,vhat you always
say! 4 [adj. ] - somewhat (adj.]. Mahimu
man sad, It is quite possible. Gwapa man
sad, She is quite pretty. Udtu na sad ming
migikan, It was already quite late when we
left. S mail - anyway, (so-and-so] is OK
because. Jbatag na Zang. Daut man sad,
Might as well give it away because it's no
good anyway. Sabug di siya mangasawa.
Maayu man sag siya ray nagkarsunis, Who
cares if he doesn't marry · me? Anyway
there is lots of fish in the ocean. Nganu man
sad? Anyway, who cares? 6 with impera
tives: particle giving a pleading tone. Sigi
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sad uy, Oh, come on! Do it. luban sad ku,
magbinut-an lagi ku, Please take me. I'll be
a good girl. 7 [interrogative] man - just
out of curiosity, who, when, why, how
much, etc. Tagpila man sad ni? By the way,
just out of curiosity, how much is this? v 1
[A2C; c) do s.t. again. Mag-usab pa ta ug
dula? Will we still play with each other
again? Usbun kug basa, pamati, I will read
it again. Listen. 2 [A; a12) modify, redo.
Usha ring akung karsunis, Alter these pants
of mine. Ang inbinyiru mauy muusab sa
planu, The engineer will revise the plans. 3
[A; al2] change, substitute with s.t. else.
Di ku muusab sa akung bukum, l will not
change my decision. .lea-an(�) n changes
that have taken place. Way kausaban dinbi
sa syudad, The city hasn't changed. usbu
nun n s.t. to be altered.
usad = USAB, 1 -7 (but not as v).
usahay see USA1•
usamud v [B126P; b6] stumble or fall for
ward flat on one's face. Nausamud (napau
samud) siya sa pagdagan, He stumbled and
fell flat on his face when he ran.
usap v [A2SN; a] 1 chew, grind with the
molars. Usapun sa mga babuy 11ng mga saba
sa saging ug di na kuralun, The pig will
chew up the banana shoots if you don't
fence the plantation. 2 chew up, crush be
tween two movi ng parts like with the mo
lars. Lindug sa tubu nga giusap SJJ ligsanan,
Cane stalks that were crushed by the rollers.
usar v 1 [A; a12) use, make of. Di siya muu
sar ug butang sa laing tawu, He does not \lie
other people's things. 2 [A; cl] wear s.t.
Di ku muusar ug lipstik, l don't use lipstick.
lya pa ning usarun (iusar) si-uinaa sa panarbabu, He'll still wear this shirt to work. usa
du a 1 used up, worn-out. Magpalit kug bag
ung sapatus. Usadu na kaayu ning aku, I've
got to buy a new pair of shoes. My old ones
are all used up now. 2 a woman that has
had sexual experience. Usadu na kaayug
dagway nang baybana, That woman looks
like she has already been used. v [B12S6]
get used up.
usbaw v 1 [B2] improve, prosper. Ang i yang
pagpaningkamut nakausbaw (nakapausbaw)
niya gikan sa kakabus, He rose from pov
erty through hard work. 2 [AB2 ; cl] rise in
degree or quantity. Ang manidytr mauy
nag-usbaw sa i yang swildu, The manager
gave him a raise. Miusbaw ang kadagatan sa
Miditiranyan, The Mediterranean Sea rose.
Ang traktur makausbaw (makapausbaw) sa
ani, A tractor can increase the rice produc
tion. ma-un a prosperous. ka-an n improve-

ments or progress. tingusbawan n im
provements, either planned or accomplish
ed. Unta i yang panalanginan ang atung mga
tingusbawan, May He bless the things we
plan to accomplish. Kining taytayana usa
sa mga tingusbawan sa iyang pagkagubirna
dur, This bridge is one of the improvements
he brought about while he was governor.
usbung n 1 topmost part of plants or trees,
Usbung sa kasagbutan, Topmost part of the
shrubs. 2 s. t. formed into a mound. Usbung
sa anay, Termite hill. v [B3(1); b6] 1 rise
up, soar up to a higher level. Labibang na
kausbung sa iruplanu nga dyit, How the jet
plane soared. 2 = USDUNG.
usdak v 1 [A; c] let s.t. drop with a light
thud. Ayaw iusdak ang malita kay naay ma
buak sa sulud, Don't drop the trunk like
that because there is s.t. breakable inside.
l a [CJ - ang tiil walk with noisy footfalls.
Maglagut ku ug usdakan kug tiil, l get angry
if s.o. walks with heavy footfalls i n my pres
ence. 2 [B126; b8] slip and fall down on
one's buttocks. Nausdak ku sa hagdanan, l
fell down the stairs. n sound of thumping.
-in- = USDAK, n.
usdu 1 n two, esp. two pesos (slang ).
usdu2 a filled heaping high so as to form a,n
elevation. Usdu ra kaayu ang sulud sa kar
tun di na masira, The contents of the box
are piled so high that the box can no longer
be closed. v [Al 3 ; c l ] be heaping high.
usdug v [A; a] help s.o. lift �.t. to put it on
his head. Usdugi siya sa taru, Help him lift
the can onto his head.
usdung a filled or piled to heaping. Ang kan
un usdung kaayu nga pagkabutang sa bandi
badu, The hominy is piled high on the plat
ter. n moundlike top or �eap. Ang usdung
sa nilabban nga gisulud sa planggana tupung
naku, The mound of clothes I put in the
wash basin is as tall as I am. v [Al 3 ; cl] be
heaping high. lusdung (usdunga) pagtakus,
Make it heapi ng measures.
u,ig, usig v 1 [A; a2] bark. Kinsay giusig sa
iru? Who is the dog barking at? 2 [A2S]
cough (colloquial). Sayu pa na siyang miu
sig, He has been coughi ng since early morn
ing. hiN- a given to barking. -1-un a prone
to being ba.rked at.
usik a waste. Usik kaayung ilabay ning kanuna! What a waste to throw this food
away. Usik, wa ku makapalit! Whc:1.t a pity,
I couldn't buy it. n name given to a variety
of types of sorcery all of which cause grave
illness. 1 k.o. sorcery similar to voodoo, in
which s.t. is done to a representation of the
victim, which in turn hurts the victim. 2
I

• - usu
usISae
, k2
k.o. sorcery inserting insects into the vic
tim. v 1 [A; a3b(l)) waste. Dr' ku mag-usik
ug panabun, l won't waste my time. Wa na
ku usiki ang kwarta, l did not spend the
money uselessly. la [b4) feel bad over the
loss or waste of s. t. Giusikan ku sa mga ka
bigayunang lmung gipalabay, l regret all the
opportunities you allowed to go by. 2 [Al;
a3) spill s. t. out of a container, thus wasting
it. Dagbang kan-ung nausik sa lamisa, yOU
spilled a lot of rice on the table. 2a - ang,
ug dugu v [a3b3) spill blood. Kung kina
banglanun, usikan nakug dugu ang pagpana
lipud sa akung yutang natawban, l will shed
my blood in the defense of my native land
if necessary . 3 [b4) be a victim of the sor
cery usik. (➔) n things that spill or fall off
onto s.t. Kining matang sa paggaling dagbag
usik, This way of milling results in a lot of
spillage. -an(➔) a wasteful, extravagant. Usi
kan kaayu siya, She is very wasteful. n sor
cerer who can practice usik. ma-un a having
or entailing waste. Mauslkun nga paagi,
Wasteful procedure. Anak nga mauslkun,
The Prodigal Son.
usisa v 1 [A23) ask, seek to be informed.
'Unsa, nakagustu ka sa lmung trababu ? ' mi
uslsa naku si Husi, 'How do you like your
work? ' Joe asked me. 2 [A; a12) study,
examine closely to analyze. Nag-us{sa ang
piskal sa kasu sa pagpatay, The fiscal is con
ducting an investigation on the homicide
case. Usisabun natu ug unsay nakapakun
bud sa &tung baligya, Let us study what
made our sales drop. 3 analyze, test to de
termine s.t. Nag-usisa silas yuta ug magkina
banglan bag abunu, They are testing the soil
to see if it needs fertilizer. n investigation,
inquiry. mausisahun a 1 questioning, inquis
itive. 2 scrutinizing with full attention to
details.
uska short for usa ka. see USA.
uslub v [B2; cl] for earth to fall in, either
coll;psing or from a process of erosion. Na
uslub (miuslub) ang lugar nga gisigfbag agi
sa tubig, The place where the water con
stantly passes over has become depressed. n
earth that has been eroded. Daku ang uslub
sa pangpang nga gikan-an sa tubig, The wa
ter ate a large amount of dirt from the cliff.
uslub2 v 1 [A; b6(1)) dip or immerse into a
liquid. luslub sa duktur ang bata sa inadlaw
nga tubig ug mutaas ang bilanat, The doctor
will dip the child in warm water ·when his
fever rises. 2 [A; a) treat with uslub. n k.o.
treatment by steam, esp. for stomach disor
ders derived from eating the wrong thing at
wrong time or in the wrong combination,
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where the substance that caused the disor
der is boiled in a pot, and the patient is
made to cover himself together with the
pot in a blanket and inhale the vapors, fol
lowing which he is wrapped in more blan
kets and made to sweat profusely.
Usminya n Sergio Osmefia, Sr., the second
· president of the Philippine Commonwealth,
and a native of Cebu City. pwinti - a park
in Cebu. Usminyista n political followers or
supporters of Osmefia (or, now, his family).
usmud = USAMUD.
usngad v [A; a) for a pig to dig out or push
hard with its snout. Nayabu ang pasaw sa
babuy kay lya mang giusngad, The pig push
ed its feed hard with its snout and it spilled.
Nabubububu ang natad nga giusngaran sa
babuy, The front yard which the pig dug
out with its snout is full of holes. n a boat
havi ng its top pointing at an angle ·above its
body. inusngaran n diggings made by a pig
·
with its snout.
uspag a dry , unkempt of skin or hair. Uspag
kaayu ug panit ang nagpuyu sa isla, People
living on islands · have very dry skin. v
[B; b6] for hair or skin to be dry and un
kempt.
uspital =HOSPITAL.
ustiya, ustiyas, ustiyas n host_, the bread of
the Eucharist. v [a2) make the host.
usu1 n 1 mode, fashion. Bilbatum ang usu ka
run, Bell-bottoms are the
mode these days.
,
2 fad, thing in rage. Usu kaayu karun ang
pangawat ug manuk, C�icken stealing has
become the latest fad. Usu na man run nga
ang_ bana mauy b{lin sa bay, It is now the
practice for husbands to tend the house. v
[B; cl6] be the fashion, thing in vogue.
Mausu na sab ang tabanug, The fad for fly
ing kites will come back into vogue again.
pa- v [Al; cl) start a fad, initiate a move
ment. Gipausuban nlmu ang {mung anak ug
kallgu maduminggu. Na, manglta na binuun,
You started bringing your child to the
beach on Sundays and now he expects it.
pina- a according to the latest style. Bubuk
nga pinausu, The latest style hairdo. v [B45
6 ; al] have, wear s.t. of the latest style.
usu n bear.
usuG = USAB, v.
usuk1 v 1 [A; c) drive stakes into the ground.
lusuk ang sundang diba sa yuta, Stick the
knife into, the ground. 2 [b(l)) put stakes
,
around. Akung usukan ang mga tanum, I'll
put (drive) stakes around the plants. 3 slam
s.o. or s.t. to the ground. n cigarette (slang).
(➔> n stake.
usu'½ v [Al for smoke to rush in a thick
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usung - utang

stream. Miusuk ang asu sa tambutsu, The
smoke gushed out of the exhaust pipe.
usung v [A; b6(1)] help s.o. lift and carry
s. t. on his head or shoulders. A kuy muusung
nimu sa saku, I'll help you lift the sack for
you to carry on your shoulder.
usura n usury. v [B126; b6] be, become usu
ry. Mausura na ug daku ang intiris, It would
be usury if you charge excessive interest.
usurira = USURIRU (female). usuriru n usu
rer. v [Bl2; b6] be, become a usurer.
us-us v 1 [A2; b6( 1)) slide down on s.t. hold
ing on partially. Mius--us ang mga bata sa
pasamanu, The children slid down the stairs.

Makaus--us ka ug dali sa plagpul kay dangug,

You can easily slide down the flagpole be
cause it is slippery. la [B2; b6(1)] for s.t.
to slip down lower. Nagkaus--us ang imung
tiyan. Hapit ka nang muanak, Your stomach
is slipping down. It won't be long now and
you'll have your baby. 2 [APB; b7] for
quantities to go down; cause them to do

so. Muus-us (maus-us) ang prisyu sa bugas

ug dagban ang abut, The price of rice will
go down if there is a good harvest. Tambal
nga muus-us (mupaus--us) sa bilanat, Medi

cine that will bring the fever down. 2a [A;
cl] reduce a sentence. . Ang buwis mius
us sa imung sintinsiya, The judge reduced
your sentence. - ang, sa kabuhi v [A; cl]
bring the kabub,• to just above the navel,
where it is supposed to be. a 1 low, having
slipped down. Us--us kaayu ang imung karsu
nis. Biraba sa taas, Your pants have slipped
too far down. Pull them up. 2 lowered in
quantity, degree.
usuus v [Al 3) 1 for s.t. hot to give off steam.

Nag--usuus pa nang kapi. Mapasu kag imung
imnun, The coffee is still steaming. \'ou 'll

burn yourself if you drink it. 2 for a pain. to
give a burning, sensation.
,
usuus = ALASUUS.
uswa v [A; b6] reprimand s.o. in a scolding
way, harping on all his past faults. Uswahan
ku siya inig-abut niya. Dugay nga muul,: I'll
give him a good cussing-out when he comes
home. He always comes home late. uluswa
han n worthy of being reprimanded; a good
reason for being reprimanded. mauswahun
a in a reprimanding, scolding way.
uswag v 1 [A; c] raise, move s. t. or oneself
to a higher position. Ug muuswag ka ug
diyutay makabigda ku sa imung tiilan, If
you move UP. a little I can lie down beneath
your feet. Akung iuswag ang atup ug mga
diyis pulgadas, I'll move the roofing up
about ten inches. la [BJ rise in quantity.
Niuswag ang prisyu, The price has gone up.

,

2 [A2; b(l)] go upstairs, into the house.

Muuswag ta kay tugnaw dinhi sa silung,
Let's go into the house because it's cold
down here. 2a [A; cl) bring s.t. upstairs. 1uswag (uswaga) ang mga silya, Carry the
chairs upstairs. 3 [A; c] turn a light on. Gi

uswagan niya ang suga kay hinay ra kaayu
ang siga, He turned the lampwick up

some more because the light was too low. 4
[A; cl] postpone, put off to a future date.
Dil,. na mahimung uswagun ang kasal, It is
no longer possible to postpone the wedding.
S [A23P; cl] improve, progress. Muuswag

ang inyung kabimtang ug makatrababu ka
na, Your situation will improve once you
have work. n improvement, rise in degree
or quantity. ka-an n progress, improvement.

ka-un( ➔) n improvement finally attained.
ma-un a progressive. Usa ka mauswagun ka

ayung lungsud, A very progressive town.

usyus = ASYUS.
,
,
usyusa = ASYUSA.
,
,
usyusu = ASYUSU.

utak = UTUK nl, 2 (slang).
utan n vegetables. v 1 [A; a2]
,
1

cook vegeta
bles. Mautan ang kamansi, Seeded
, breadfruit can be eaten as a vegetable. Akung utanan ang pritung isda, I'll cook the fried
fish with vegetables. 2 [al2] for young corn
plants to be eaten by fowl. Diyutay ra ang
mais manubu ug utanun sa mga manuk, Few · ·
of the corn plants will grow to maturity if
the chickens eat at them. paN- v [A2; a2]
pick, gather vegetables. -un(
-1-un n uncooked vegetables.
utang n debt. May utang ku nimung duba ka
adlawng trababu, l owe you two days'
work. - buut see BUUT, 4. - kabubut-un
see KABUBUT-UN under BUUT. v 1 [AN;
a] get s.t. on credit. Miutang (nangutang)
ku ug usa ka gantang bugas, I bought a gan
of rice on credit. lnyu ba diay nang uta
ngun? You mean you 're not paying cash·
for it? la [AN; a2] get a loan. Kadtung

➔>,

muutang (mangutang) ug daku kinabanglan
may garantiya, If you apply for a good
sized loan, you must have collateral. lb (sa hari) [a12] take a life. Ay kug badlukag

bunu kay utangun ta ka sa bari (utangun ta
ka), Don't try to scare me with a talk of a
fight- because I will kill you. 2 [A3S; a3b6]
owe s.o. a favor. Siya ang nautangan mu sa
imung kinabubi, You owe your life to him.
utang-utang v [Bl2] incur many small
debts. Gamay ra ang nababilin sa swildu
kay nakautang-utang ku, l have little left
from my salary because I incurred so many
small debts. pa- v 1 [A; ac] extend credit.

utang-utang - utlub
2 [A] get in the last word in a dispute. Di'
siya mupautang (magpautang) ug sulti sa {
yang bana, She won't let her husband have
the last word. -an n one who owes one s.t.
hiN-( ➔ pala-( ➔) a always buying thi�gs on
credit or asking for loans. -unun n goods
for sale on credit.
utang-utang n k.o. slipmouth fish: Leiogna
tbus sp.
utap, utap n k.o. cooky made of flaky pas-
try and formed into thin, tongue-like
shapes, sold commercially. v [A; a2] make,
have utap.
utas v [B126) faint due to a sickness, hun
ger. Nautas na sad ang masakitun, The sick
man became unconscious again. -an(�) a
prone to fainting spells. v [B 12) get subject
to fainting spells.
utas v [A; b] do s. t. always or constantly.
Ug mag-utas Zang mu ug tabi' dinha wa muy
mahimu, If you keep on talking like that,
you'll never accomplish anything. Di ku ma
kautas ug bantay niana kay may lain kung
buhat nga giatiman, l can not keep constant
watch over it because I have other things to
attend to.
utaw v [A; b6] iron, press. Wa niya utawa
ang mga habul, She did not iron the sheets.
n iron. -an(f-) n ironing board. •an(�) nga
kinabayu n ironing board with legs. -1-un
(f-), -unun(f) n things to iron. -in- n press
ed clothes. tigp aN-, tig-1-(f) n person who
does the ironing.
utaw-utaw v [AP; b(l)] float or move gently
in the air or on the surface of a liquid. Mu
utaw-utaw (mipautaw'-utaw) Zang ku kay
kapuyng ilanguy, I will just float because it
is tiresome to swim. Mga panganud nga nag
utaw-utaw (nagpautaw-utaw) sa kahang{
nan, Clouds that float gently in the wind.
utay-utay, utay-utay v [AB12; cl] do S.t.
· to it . a little
little by little, have s. t. happen
at a time. Utay-utaya lang pagbayad, Pay
for it little at a time. Utay-utaya paggamit
ang sabun, Use the soap little at a time.
utbu = ULBU, n, vl, la, 2, 3.
utbung n tender stalks with leaf buds. v [A
N; cl] pick the tips of plants or their axil
lary shoots off. Mitambuk ang mga dahun
sa tabaku nga giutbungan na sa salingsing,
The leaves of the tobacco plants grew stout
after their suckers were picked off.
utiku= DUTlJ.
utika n 1 phlegm of a person with TB. 2 TB.
v [B16; a4] have tuberculosis. Nag-utika
(giutika) na lang nang tawhana sa {yang ka
abusadu, That man has got TB because he
abused his health. utikahun n tubercular. v

>,
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[B1256] bec·ome consumpti_ve.
util = HUTIL.
utin n penis. pubri nga - poor father as head
of the family (humorous).e·Wala giyud siya
makatilaw · ug mga maayung pagkaun kay
anak man siya · sa pubring utin, He never
tasted good food because he is a son of a
poor father (lit. poor penis). v [a12l hit on
the penis. Ug ut{nun n{mu siyag banyak
makuyapan giyud, If you hit him on the
penis with a kick, he will surely faint. utin-.
utin n k.o. parrot fish. -an a having a penis.
utingkad v [AN; ·a12] ransack, se�rch tho- .
roughly or examine every part. Akung u-·
tingkarv.n ning mga butang sa kaban arun
makit-an tung lyabiha, I'll search everything
in this trunk so I can find the key.
utingkag v 1 = UTINGKAD. 2 [A3P; a3b6]
for a home to be broken. Ang pagkababayi
dur sa bana mauy nakautingkag (nakapau
tingkag) sa {Zang kaugalingun, Her husband's
fondness for women bro�e up their home.
utingkay v 1 [AN; a12] disarrange s.t., usu
ally in searching for s.t. Di ku gustung in
yung utingkayun �ng mga libru sa laybrari,
I don't want you to disarrange the books in
the libi:-ary. la [Al2; b8] find, come across
s.t. in ransacking or searching through. Na
kautingkay kug bulawan sa sulud sa kaban,
I came across a piece of gold in rummaging
through the trunk. 2 [A; a12] go into the
details of s.t. to find out about it. Sa kurti
utingkayun ang tanan nga nabitabu bahin
sa kasu, In court all facts. surrounding the
case will be examined in detail. 2a [Al2; b
8] find out by ransacking details. Nauting
kayan na binuun ang makauulaw n{yang ka
gahapun, They stumbled over the shameful
details of her past.
utitud n k.o. tiny, biting red ant. v [a4] be
infested with this k.o. ant. utiturun a infest
ed with red ants. v [ B 1 256] get to be infested with red ants.
udut v [A; c6] creak, squeak. Miutiut ang·
sawug nga kawayan, The bamboo flooring
creaked. Wa makautiut ang ligid, The wheel
does not squeak any more. n creaking,
squeaking noise.
utlanan see ULUTI°
utlub v [A; ab2] bite s. t. off with the front
teeth or for machinery to do an analogous
thing. Muutlub Zang ku ug gamay sa {mung
kindi, I'll just take a small bite of your can
dy. Nautluban ang akung tudlu sa galingan,
The mill took a small piece off of my fin
ger. paN- sa dila v [A13] bite one's tongue.
Nagpangutlub kus akung dila arun dili ma
kakatawa, I bit my tongue to refrain from
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utmil - utul2

laughing. -in-an n s.t. a part of which has
been bitten off.
utmil n oatmeal. v [A; a2] eat, raise s.o. on
oatmeal. Giutmil si Bubuy sa gamay pa siya,
Boboy was raised on oatmeal when he was
small.
umga1 v [A; c] emit a somewhat prolong
ed grunt is when one is lifting s.t. heavy or
has suffered pain. Miutnga siya sa pag-alsa
sa usa ka sakung kupras, He grunted when
he lifted the sack of copra. Nakautnga siya
sa pagsuntuk sa iyang tiyan, He grunted
when he received the blow in the stomach.
utnga , utnga v [B26] CQme off, let go of
2
s.t. attached fim1ly to s.t. Di muutnga ang
limatuk ug di mabusug, A leech won't let
go until it is full. Miutnga na ang lansang sa
sawug, The nail came out of the flooring.
utra = UTRU, 1 (female).
utrabis v [A] do s.t. a second time. Muutra
bis pa pagminyu ang byuda kay nagdalaga,
The widow must want to get married again
because she is p_rimping herself up. Utrabis!
Wa pa man ka mabungt', Do it again, why
don't you. You didn't break anything the
first time. n s.t. having been repeated. Utra
bis na na niya sa pirst grid, This is his sec
ond time around in the first grade.
utru 1 [so-and-so] is another one of those
bad people. Utru ka sab. Paribas mung bu
ang, You 're another one. You 're both fools.
2 repeated action. Utru gani', ayg ingna a1_1a,
The next time don't do it like that. v (A; a
c] do s.t. again. Di ka na kautrug
binuang
,
naku, You can't fool me again. Iya pa ning
iutrug lutu, She's going to cook it again.
utsing v [AC; a2] have sexual intercourse
(humorous).
utsinta 1 number eighty. 2 humorous euphe
mism for utsing ta, let's have intercourse. v
see DISIUTSU.
utsu number eight, confined to phrases with
words of Spanish origin. v 1 see TRIS. 2 [ a
12) for a bicycle tire to be deformed (lit.
twisted into an eight).
utud v 1 [AC; a] cut s.t. long in two or s.t.
off of it. Utdun niya ang pan alang ninyung
duba, She will break the bread for the two
of you. Giutdan niya ang biZu, He cut a
piece off the thread. 2 [B2; b6] be, become
short after s. t. has been cut off. Nagkautud
ang pisi nga sigig kabugtu, The rope is get
ting shorter and shorter because it keeps
breaking. a short after a part has been cut
off. n sibling. (f-) = uruo, n. ka- n blood
relation.
urug a for a penis to be erect. n the erected
penis. Hikapa ang ak. ung utug, Touch my

hard-on. v [B; b4] 1 get erect. Sa suZti Zang
gani' nag-utug na ang iyang utin, His penis
erects even i f he just listens to stories. Giut
gan ku, I have an erection. 2 tauten or erect
like the penis. Miutug ang pasuZ pagdagan
sa isda, The fishline tautened when the fish
lunged away. pa-(�) v [A; b6] masturbate.
n 1 masturbation. 2 s.t. that helps one have
an erection. ulutgan a having a tendency to
get erections. pala- n given to masturbation.
utuk1 v [A; a2] cook land crabs with shred
ded coconut meat, spices, tumeric, but no
water.
utu� , utuk 1 a a top that spins so fast and
steadily that it appears motionless. - ug ki
numu a having the
, ability to deliver fast and
furious blows. Utuk kaayug kinumu nang
banaba kay kanunay Zang gipabubag ang na
wung sa asawa, He is a husband with a fast
and steady fist. His wife's face is constantly
swollen. v [B26; b6] be fast and steady in
spinning. pa-ay n contest to see whose top
spins most steadily. v [A13] hold such a
contest.
utuk n 1 brain. 2 intelligence, mental abili
2
ty. Gamita ang imung utuk, Use your brain.
3 mastermind of evil doings. 4 - sa bukug
marrow. Hsu sa - = LISU SA BUUT. see Li
SU. singtanun ug - a tending to get angry
easily. -an a brainy, intelligent. -an( ➔ paN
n intellect, mental ability. t
urul v 1 [A; a] sever s.t. long. Utla ang kawa
yan sa makaduba, Break the bamboo into
two. la [A; a12] cut down. , lb [A; ab7]
cut s.t. out of or off of s.t. Akung giutZan
ug diyutay ang tiil sa Zamfsa, I cut a small
piece off the leg of the table. 2 [A; a] put
an end to s. t. UtZun ku ang inyung pagtag
butagbu, I'll put an end to your secret meet
ings. Giutlan mig tubig, ·Our water connec
tion was cut off. a s.t. cut off from s.t. Gi
sumpay ug balik ang utuZ sa iyang tudZu,
They sewed his severed finger back on. - sa
adlaw half day. - sa pikas a quarter. (�)1 v
[C; a] divide s. t. into two. Utlun natu ang
imung tsukulit, We'll divide your chocolate
between
us. (f-) ug tinai, kinabuhi n sibling.
,
UtuZ siya naku ug tinai, She is my sister.
ka-(f-), ig-(�) n sibling. utul-utul a 1 broken,
cut into pieces. 2 for stools to be hardened
and small from constipation. v 1 [Bl; b6]
be broken into tiny pieces. 2 [B; b6] for
stools to get hard and small 2a [a4b�] suf
fer from constipation.
utul2 v [A13B12; bS] lose the leaves, hair,
feathers. Kanding ang nag-utuZ sa kamung
gay, A goat stripped the kamunggay tree
bare of its leaves. Nautul ang uZu ni Tasyu,

>,
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utungu- uy
Tacio's head became bald. ( ➔> a bald, strip
ped of most leaves.
utung v 1 [A2] hold one's breath. Miutung
siyang misawum, He held his breath as he
dived. Miutung siya sa kasakit, He couldn't
.breathe for the pain. 2 [A; c6] bear down
hard in delivering a child or defecating. Mi
utung ku ug kusug sa pagpaguwa sa dakung
tubul, I bore down hard to get the hard
stools out. 3 [cl] suffer, bear to the end.
Utungun (iutung) ku na lang ning gastu sa
akung anak sa pag-iskuyla, I'll have to bear
it until I can get my son through school. n
ability to hold one's breath. Taas siyag u
tung, He is able to hold his breath for a long
time. (f,) v [B12; b6] be able to hold one's
breath for a long time. ka-un a feel like
bearing down.
utut n fart, gas released from the stomach.
bitik sa - see BITIK. - [gen.] expression
of disbelief or denial: what [gen.] main
tains is false! Utut nimu! lngun ka ug di"
muanbi unya nia ka man lagi, yOU little
liar! You said you were not coming, but
here you are! v [A2N; c] break wind. Mu
utut (mangutut) ka man lang bisag naay
mga tawu! Why do you break wind in
front of people! (�) v [A13P] break wind
frequently. Mag-utut ka giyug mukaun kag
inanag, YOU '11 keep having to break wind if
you eat broiled young corn. pala-(f,) a one
who keeps breaking wind. t
ut-ut v [APB12; bS] lose all one's posses
sio� through. foolishness; cause one to do
so. Ang sugal ug babayi mauy nakaut-ut
(nakapaut-ut) niya, Gambling and women
has driven him to poverty. Giut-utan siya
anang bayhana, That woman milked him
dry. a having lost all of one's possessions
foolishly.
ut-ut2 v [A; cl] boil rice in a small pot. Mag
ut-ut ku kay aku rang usa ra, I'll cook rice
in a small pot because it's only for me.
ut-ut3 v [A; a12] for dogs to bark. Muut-ut
nang irua ug naay tawu, That dog barks
when there
are people around. n bark.
,
,
ut-ut see ULUT1 •
utwang = HUTWANG2·
,
,
uu short form: u. 1 yes. U, tua na ku, Y.es,
I'm coming. 2 in narrations, rhetorical an
swer to an unasked question. Misulud siya
sa langub, u misulud dayun siya, He went
into the cave, yes, he went right in. aw of course, it is obviously so. Aw u, unya ra
ka mubayad ug ibatud na naku dinhi, Of
course, you only have to pay when I deliver
it. - walay tiil, ikug expression inquiring as
to the sincerity of one's intentions of doing

s.t. (humorous).
�uari ka unya sa balay?'
,
,
- 'U' - 'U way tiil? ' 'Will you conic to the
house later?' - 'Yes.' - 'Is that yes mean
ing no (lit. yes without legs)?'
uu word said to induce young · children to
defecate.
v, rA: c] child's word for defecate.
.

,
uun
. = UN-ON1. .
,
,
uwag = ULAG.
uwag-uwag (from ulag) n 1 animal ovaries.

2 the two pockets of fat which are found

on the top of the tail of chickens, so called
because they are believed to stimulate sex
urges.

uwahi = ULAHI.

uwak n crow. mamuti (muputi) ang - [so
and-so] is impossible (lit. the crow will turn
white first). Muput,· pay uwak ug mubatag
ku, It will be a snowy day in May before I
contribute any. (�) n the sound of the
crow. v [A13] say s.t. in protest, gripe.

Nag-uwak. ang mga trabahadur sa kadugay
sa ilang swildu, The laborers were complain
ing about how long it took them to get
their pay. kang-an(�) n place where crows
abound. t
uwandis (from ulandis) n k.o. light-skinned
cooking banana which looks like the sab-a,
not commercially grown.

uwang-uwang = SALING-OWANG.
uwapay n k.o. parrot fish.

uwaping n a k.o. edible mushroom that
grows on rotten abaca or banana stalks,
with a thin pileus, brown on top, and a slen
der stalk. paN- v [A2; b(l)] gather uwaping.
uway n general name for rattans. - palasan
n large brittle species used for furniture
making. v [A; a12] cut rattan cane into
strips. paN· v [A2 ; b( 1)) gather rattan.
maN-�(f-) n rattan gatherer.
uway n address to aunts, female cousins of
the parents' generation.
uwidu n music played by ear. v · [A2; cl]
play by ear.e.
uwigik v [A2S; b3] for pigs to squeal n
squealing of pigs.
..
uwil v [A; b6(1)] l give s.o. sweet-talk to
get s.t. out of him (colloquial). Ug akuy
musugut na, If I sweet-talk
muuwil
him, he'll agree. Giuwilan ni Pidru si Hu
wan sa pagpapalit ug sigarilyu, Pedro sweet•
talked Juan into buying cigarettes for him.
2 lubricate, put oil on. n 1 flattery (collo
quial). 2 lubrication oil. ·- ab wintirgrin n
oil of wintergreen.
uy 1 particle initial to the sentence: la an
impolite way of attracting attention. Uy,
Pituy, dalia nang imung buhat, Hey! Pete.
Hurry up with that work! lb exclamation

ana,

,

,

uy - uyat1
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of surprise upon noticing s.t. Uy Pilang! 1ngun kug di na ta magkita, Why, Pilang, I
didn't think I'd ever see you again. le ex
clamation of delight or worry . Uy! Mal{pay
ku ug bubatun mu na, My! Would I ever
be happy if you did that! 2 particle final
in the sentence. 2a contradicting the inter
locutor's opinion or an opinion he might
form: don't think it's not like this. - it is.
Mahal uy! T,aw muy tag-utsu ang usa! It's
expensive, for your information. Imagine!
Eight pesos apiece! dili ku - I don't want
to, don't think I do. 'Pagbubu.!' - 'D{li" ku
uy! • 'Get undressed! ' - 'No, I won't.' 2b
with imperatives: go on now, do it. Saba
uy. Hibatian tang Papa, Keep quiet now.
ug lakaw
Daddy might hear us. Ayaw
uy. Maniudtu pa gani ta, Hey! Don't go
yet. We are goi ng to have lunch yet. 2c par
ticle indicating surprise upon discovering
s.t. Sus, Mam, maayu giyud ka kaayu uy!
Goodness, Ma'am. You sure are good. 2d
particle expressing annoyance. Sus nis Iduk
uy! Nakulbaan kug maayu, My goodness,
Edok. You sure gave me a scare. ada - see
ADA.
,
uy = ULUY.
uyab n girl or boy friend. v (ANC; a2] be
swe:thearts, get for a sweetheart, make into
a sweetheart. Mag-uyab na sila kay sigi sa si
ni, They must be sweethearts because they
keep goi ng to the show together. Byuda
ang ,yang giuyab, fle made a widow his
fiancee.
uyab2 v (A; c] let fighting cocks clash for a
short time for practice. Iuyab ang mga bi
niktan, Let the fighting cocks clash for
practice. n cockfight for practice. Way uyab
kining manuka, Th is cock has no practice
in fighting.
uyab v [A; b6(1)] rinse with clean water.
Iya nang giuyaban ang linabban, She has
rinsed the laundry.
uyabad v [A1 3 ; b3] 1 bawl, cry out loudly.
Nag-uyabad ang bata kay nangayu ug dulsi,
This child is bawling because it is aski ng for
candy. 2 grumble to oneself. Unsa may i
mung giuyabaran nga daku ka mag babin?
What are you griping about when you have
a big share?
uyabang n fry of river shrimps. Ang uyabang
mga p,nung ulang, The you ng of river
shrimps are tiny.
uyag 1 so that [such-and-such] a thing hap
pen. Uban fang uyab kapalitan kag sapatus,
Just come with me so I can buy you some
shoes. 2 instead of doing [so-and-so] as one
should have, he did s. t. else (and s.t. bad

usa

I

happened). Uyag pa bitawng paiskuylahun
siya, nya wa giyud magtuun. Dan, wa nuuy
titulu, He was supposed to go to school, but
he didn't. So, he doesn't have a degree. 3
[so-and-so] was going to happen (or not g<;>
ing to) but you did s.t. to ruin matters. U
yag nat�g unta tung bata, imu pa giyung gi
pukaw, The child was doing fine asleep but
you had to go ·!and wake him up. Uyag wa
ta tu kabi bawu sa akung sikritu, imu nuung
gibuku, He would not have known about
the secret, but you had to go and tell him.
uyagak = IVAGAK.
uyakut v [A3; b5] 1 mind talk not worth
heeding. Makunsimisiyun ka Jang ug mag
uyakut ka sa mga suiting dugmuk, You'll
only worry yourself to death if you mind
that idle talk. 2 mind business, work which
is not worth it, does not give a profit. DiU
ku mag-uyakut ug nigusyung di makabubi",
I won't kill myself for a business that
doesn't even allow me to earn a living.
uyamut [adj. ] - quite [adj.] I should say,
rather [adj.] . Daghan uyamut silag kwarta,
They had a rather goodly amount of mon
ey. Lahi uyamut ang iyang kinaiya kay sa
iyang igsuun, She has a quite different per
sonality from her sister. Pubring uyamut,
Quite poor, I would say. Ngil-ad uyamut
nga di na ka muatubang sa imung nauta
ngan ug kabubut-un, It is rather unseemly, I
should say, that you turn your back on s.o.
you should be grateful to. a miserable, ex
tremely poor. Uyamut kaayu ming mga is
kwatir, We squatters are miserably poor. v
[B12; b6] be extremely poor. ka- n ex
treme poverty.
uyang title for one's grandmother or a grand
parent's sister or a female cousin of the
grandparent's generation. (➔) 1 voe. of u
yang. 2 address of respect for old women
not related. v {A; cl] address s.o. as uyang.
uyap n tiny salt-water shrimps. paN- v [A2;
b6] catch, gather tiny shrimps.
uyas a past its usefulness or productiveness.
Ang apuhan namu uyas na, Our grandpar
ents are already very old. Uyas ang yuta sa
bakilid, The soil on the slope is infertile.
(�) v [B2; b6] be, become unproductive.
Muuyas (mauyas) ang dagat kun kanunay
dinamitaban, The sea will become bare if
they constantly fish with dynamite. Nagka
uyas ang mga lubi, The coconut trees are
becoming unproductive.
uyat1 v [A; b] hang on s.t. to bend it down
ward. Nabali ang sanga kay iyang giuyatan,
The branch broke because he hung on it
with �Jl his weight.

,
,
uyat2 - uyung
uyat2 v [A; b] take hold of s.t. or hold s.t.

lifting it. Siyay nag-uyat sa kapa sa rayna,
She held the queen's cape. Nakauyat siya
sa alambri sa kuryinti, He accidentally took
hold of the electric wire.
uyat-uyat v [A; al] tease s.o. or annoy him
by persistent, irritating actions or remarks.
Aku siyang uyat-uyatun nga di na muuli
ang iyang Mama, I'll tease her by saying her
mother isn't coming back any more.
uyauya a good enough amount to do for
modest use or consumption. Gamay kaa
yung tindabana apan uyauya usab ang balin,
lguigu giyung makasapal sa gastu, This store
is very small, but it has a goodly sale, e
nough to cover the expenses.
uyit = IWIT.
uylab = UYLAP.

uylap v [A; b6) 1 flare up, burst into flames.
Dali kaayung miuylap ang kalayu, The fire
quickly flared up. la for a light to flicker.
Salipdi ang suga arun di muuylap ang s iga,
Cover the lamp so that its light won't flick
er. 2 for pain to pulsate. Nag-uylap ang ka
ngutngut sa akung bubag, I have a pulsating
pain in my boil.
uyuan n uncle: parent's brother or male
cousin of the parent's generation. v [Al2)
have an uncle. paN- v [A23] respect as
one's uncle. Kun nanguyuan ka kanaku, pa
tuu sa akung tambag, If you respect me as
your uncle, heed my advice.
uyug v [AB2S; al] shake back and forth in
any direction with quick motions, cause s.t.
to do so. Miuyug ang balay paglinug, The
house shook in the earthquake. Uyuga siya
ug kusug arun mumata, Shake him hard to
wake him up. <➔> n mature coconut, at the
stage when the water sounds if it is shaken.
( ➔> ug utuk a feeble-minded. Uyug tingali ug
utuk kay di makasabut dayun, He must be
feeble-minded because he cannot under
stand right away. v [B25; b6] for a coconut
to reach maturity. pa- n ceremony and par
ty upon blessing a house or inaugurating a
building. v [A; bS] hold a house blessing.

,
uy-ug = UYUG.
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uyuk n s.t. in the center. middle part: 1 mid

dle part of the place where the fire is built
in the stove. 2 bone marrow. 2a young palm
frond, esp. coconut. 3 = ALUYUK. 3a the
whorl on the fingers made by the prints. -an
< ➔> n place where the uyuk is located. kina
an(➔) = KINAALUYUKAN. see ALUYUK.
uyun n 1 s.t. long, parallel to, alongside. Mga
balay nga uyun sa karsada, Houses built
along the!. road. 2 in accordance, conformance with. Uyun sa &tung gikasabutan, In
accordance with our agreement. v 1 [AC; c
1) put long things parallel to s.t. or each
other, be put parallel. Mag-uyun tag bigda
arun ta muarang dinbi, Let_ us lie down be-.
side each other so that we can both fit on
this place. Wa magkauyun ang mga bugba,
The pieces of firewood weren't placed par
allel to each other. la [A2; b6cl] stay,
place oneself parallel to s.t. 2 [A2C3; bc3]
agree, go along with s.t. Di ku muuyun sa
inyung planu, I won't agree to your plan.
Sumala sa gikauyunan, According to the
agreement we came to. ( ➔> n = UYUN, n.
( ➔> ug baba female genitalia (humorous). V
= UYUN, v2. uyun-uyun v [AP; b(l)] agree
with, go along with half-heartedly. pa- v [A;
c] do s.t. lengthwise. Ipauyun pagbiwa ang
patatas, Cut the potatoes lengthwise. n done
lengthwise. pahi-, pasi- 1 = UYUN, 2. 2 [A;
c] adjust oneself to s.t. or adjust s.t. so!oth
ers can agree to it. Pasiuyun na lang ku sa
pagkaun dinbi, kay way lain, I'll just adjust
myself to the food here, because there is
nothing else. Gamay ra akung gibutang sili
kay akung ipabiuyun sa tanan, I put in very
little chili pepper so everybody could eat
what I was fixing. ka-an n agreement reach
ed. Ang kauyunan sa miting, The· agree
ment reached in the meeting.
uyung n title for one's grandfather or a
grandparent's brother or a male cousin of
his ·generation. v 1 [B2; b6] become old.
Miuyung (nauyung) lag kalit ang iyang na
wung sukad mamatay ang iyang asawa, His
face suddenly aged when his wife died. 2
[B126; b6] become a grandfather.

